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Crossroads weather
Forecast for the Big Spring area: It will be 

fair to partly cloudy in the Permian Basin 
through Thursday. The highs today will be in 
the middle 80s with gusty winds, decreasing 
tonight. The lows tonight will be in the middle 
40s. It will be warmer Thursday with the highs 
in the upper Ms.

How’s That?
Wooden

0. Haw old is Jaha Wooden, 
faraier UCLA Braia basketball 
eaach?

A. Ha is 77 yean of age, accor
ding to puUished r^mrts.

Calradar

TODAY
e  A film on drug abuse, 

“Twice Pardoned,’’ will be 
shown at the P in t Baptist 
Church, 70S W. Marcy, at 6:30 
p.m‘. '

FRIDAY
•  A Senior Otizen Dance in 

Building No. 480 in Air Park 
from A-tl p.m. All senlon are 
invited.

e  The Borden Clounty Cancer 
Society will be haefayflii annual 
Bam Dance be^nimig at 8:30 
p.m. in Gail. The music will be 
provided by Jody. Nbt and the 
Texas Cowboys. Admission will 
be by donation to the Canco- 
Society.

Preceding the dance will be a 
7:30 p.m. Celetnlty Auction in 
the County Bam. Several items 
from various celebrities have 
been received.

SATURDAY
e  Dr. Joe Neff will be at the 

Coahoma F ire  Department 
from ta jn .  to noon, a rc  1-5 p.m. 
administering vaccines to dogs 
and cats. Rabies vaccines will 
bf p ,  distemper and parvo will

►AY
•  ^  ‘fUm̂  Oh drug abuse, 

'^wice Pardoned,” will be
shown, a t ttie First Baptist 
Church, 706 W. Marcy, at 6:30 
p.m.

•  The Potton House, 200 
Gregg will be open from 1-4 p.m.

Tops on TV
Hooperman

Harry and Susan are shaken 
by an unexpected up-close en
counter with the Baby Boom; a 
mysterious vigilante wreaks 
bizarre vengeance on abusive 
parents. — 8 p.m. Ch. 2.

•  Aaron’s Way — 7 p.m. Ch. 
IS.

•  Ekpializer 9 p.m. Ch. 7.

911 board 
to visit ’ « 
metroplex
MBRALD STAFF BgPORT 
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Detective says 
kidnapped girl 
is still living
■y S T E V E  E E A O A N  
StaH Writer

’The search for Christie Proctor, now in its third 
year, is centering its efforts in California, where 
several sightings have been reported in the past 18 
months.

Determining the validitv of fiiose sightings, as well 
as handling tte  myriad odier details of the search, is 
the responsibility of Steve Brown, an ex-FBI agm t

contracted by the Big 
Spring Rotary Club last 
y ^  to aid in the hunt 
for the missing girl.

Brown told Rotarians 
’Tuesday be is convinced 
that Christie is alive and 
probably in California.

“ If she’s not out 
there,” he said, “there’s 
A im e o n e  n a m e d  
Christie who looks a lot 
like her that is.” 

Christie disappeared 
a few Modes from her 
north Dallas home on 

STEVE BEOWN Feb. 15, 1906. She is the
daii^ter of fenmer resident Laura Proctor, and the 
granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Brooks, of Big 
Spring. Ralph is a member of the Rotary 
organhuition.

“ (Christie) is almost like my daughter now,” said 
Brown, who heads an investigation company in 
Midland. “There’s not a day that goes 1^ when 
Christie’s name isn’t spoken in the office, or 
something isn’t done.”

Brown, who reportedly directed the successful 
search for kidnap viptun Patty Hearst, told the group 
that the drcumatances surrmmdlng the youngrter’s

disappearance remain a 
m y r t^ .

“We have interviewed 
everybody that lived in 
that trek ,”
“Nobody sai___
1t*8 doubtful (Bit 
i n t o  a c a r  w i t h  
aomebody, because her 
nMidier trained her bet
tor than that.”

A person who Brown 
considers a “ prime 
suspect” in the case is 
also one of the last peo
ple to see her the day 

CH EIS TIE  VEOCTOR she dlsa|»eered.
’The man, the estranged hifliband of Laura’s then- 

next-door neighbor, told police he had seen C3uistie 
between 6 and 6:20 p.m. and had offered her a ride, 
which she refused. He later changed his story to state 
he had merely waved at her as he drove past, Brown 
said.

"He has refused to take a polygraph test or to 
undergo hypnosis,” Brown said. “1 consider him a 
prime suspect.”

The most positive lead to the girl’s whereabouts, 
however, came a few months after her abduction, he
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Suspects returned; aw ait arraignm ent
H E R A L D  S TA F F  R E P O R T

Three Big Spring residents, who 
were arrested in connection with 
the shooting death of a long-time 
Big Spring radio personality, are in 
Howard Ckiunty Sheriffs Depart
ment custody this morning.

Pamela Marie Newton, 21, and 
Patrick Newton, 17, both of Rt. 1, 
Box 397, and Michael Lee Hodnett, 
23, 2609 E. 24th St., are being held 
.without bond, pending an arraign
ment either today or tomorrow, 
Sieriff A.N. Standard said this 
morning.

The three arrived in Big Spring 
at 7 a.m. today from New Orleans, 
where they were arrested Friday 
in connection with the death of C. 
Vance Kimble, 61, a KBYG radio 
station disc jockey for the past 37 
years.

Standard said that the search for 
a fourth suspect in the homicide is 
still in progress. ^

Kimble was found drad in his 
south Highway 87 home Friday 
morning, the victim of a gunshot 
wound to the u p ^ r  chest Justice 
of the Peace Bill Shankles ruled

earlier.
The suspects were arrested in 

New Orleans Saturday after 
Pamela Newton allegedly tried to 
use a credit card owned by Kimble, 
according to earlier reports.

Along with the suspects, sheriff’s 
deputies also returned with a 1986 
CM^sler and other items belonging 
to Kimble, Standard noted.

E # ★
A final ruling in the death of a 

Big Spring man March 28 is still 
pending further investigation into

the matter.
Dr. Robert Rember’s autopsy of 

Fred Morales Jr., 39, reveal^ that 
Morales died of a single gunshot 
wound to the chest. He had been 
found early March 28 on the 300 
Mock of Trades St., according to 
police reports.

Justice  of the Peace Bill 
Shankles said this morning he has 
not issued a final ruling on the 
man’s death, pending further 
police investigation into the 
incident.

Skulls found
Man arrested on assault, sodomy charges
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) -  More than 200 

photographs of boiuHl, tortured men were found 
in the bemoom of a man whose house and yard 
yielded skulls and bone fragments after Ms ar
rest on assault and 
sodomy charges, 
polke aaid.

R o b e r t  A .
BerdMla’s 8500,000 
bond was revoked 
Tuesday at a court 
hearing in wMch a 
police officer said 
o n e  m a n , ,  
p h o to g ra p h e d  
bound and hang- 
in g  f ro m  h is  
a n k l e s  i n  
Berdella’s base
ment, appeared to 
bedeisd.

Berdella, 39, was a^rrested Saturday after a 
22-year-oId man wearing only a dog collar told 
puiicE Saturday he had escaped from 
Bardella’s home after four days of torture and

sexual assault.
Bardella was charged with seven counts of 

forcible sodomy and one count each of felonious 
restraint and first-degree assault.

Authorities have searched Berdella’s house 
and yard since his arrest, after the man ap
parently escaped from Berdella's three-story 
house 1^ jumping from a second-stcry window 
and asked a n e ith e r to call police.

Michael Caldotm, a neighbor, said Berdella 
told him about five years ago he was using his 
home as a halfway house for runaways and that 
young men often visited the house.

”I thought he was a father figure to those kids 
and I got adjusted to the fact that there were 
boys at Ms house,” said Calderon.

Berdella also organized a neighborhood 
watch program after moving into the house on 
(toarlotte Street, in a lower-middle class sec
tion midtown Kansas (Tity, about 16 years 
ago.

“He led us to believe he was a nice guy, a 
leader in the community,” Calderon said. “He 
was very active and m a ^  us feel like second- 
class residents because we were not active.”

On Tuesday, investigators using shovels and 
a backhoe found small bone fragments in 
Berdella’s back yard, but police did not know 
whether they were human bones.

Two skulls, one of which appears to be a relic, 
were found inside Berdella’s home Saturday. A 
third was discovered buried in Berdella’s Mick 
yard on Sunday. All are thought to be human.

The buried skull still had HSsir and what ap
peared to be deteriorating flesh on it and in the 
earth around it, according to evidence in the 
hearing before Associate Circuit Judge Charles
L. suit.

Police found the photographs in a bedroom 
dresser near a room where the 22-year-old man 
was believed held captive, Detective Ashley 
Hum said during the hearing.

According to court records, the man’s 
clothing and pieces of rope bindings he said he 
had burned wito matches to escape were still in 
the room when police searched the house.

Police also found files in the house tliat con
tained information from newspaper articles 
about the disappearance of Gerald D. Howell. 
19, who has been missing since 1964, Hum said

Hijackers 
ask doctor 
aboard jet

NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP) — Mask
ed Arabs wielding grenades and 
pistols and demanding freedom for 
pro-Iranian terrorists in Kuwait to
day called a doctor aboard a hi
jacked jet to treat two women 
believed to be members of 
Kuwait’s royal family.

The physician, identified only as 
Dr. Qassem, was quoted by Iran’s 
Islamic Republic News Agency as 
describing the condition of one of 
the women as “not satisfactory.” 
The hijackers reportedly said some 
passengers were “unwell.”

Iran’s official media reported the 
five or six Arabic-speaking hi
jackers said Tuesday that three 
members of Kuwait’s royal Al- 
Sabah family on the Jet would be in 
“imminent danger” unless Kuwait 
freed 17 convicted pro-Iranian ex
tremists in 12 hours. Kuwait re
jected the demand.

The deadline passed at 10 a.m. 
(2:30 a m. EDT), according to 
Tehran radio. The hijackers then 
contacted the Mashhad Airport 
tower in northeastern Iran “to re
mind that the respite is nearing the 
end,” IRNA said.

The doctor did not identify the 
women he treated or say what was 
wrong with them. He said he asked 
the hijackers to let the womem 
leave the plane, but they refused, 
IRNA said.

According to a passenger list 
from the Kuwait Airways Boeing 
747, they were the only women 
among the 87 hostages remaining 
after the release today of 24 female 
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Vietnam will allow ex-prisoners to resettle
S T A F F  A N D  W IR E  R EP O R TS

Tbe director at the Big Spring branch of the 
American Red Crou said Tuesday her 
organisatioo will assist persons recently releas
ed by Vietnam.

Hw government of Vietnam will allow all 
prisoners freed from re-education camps to 
resettle in the United States, but only if they 
promise not to participate in future anti
communist activities, a senior official said.

“We are ready to let them go to the United 
States . . .  but these people, when they 
g o . . .  thny must refrain from doing anything 
against Vietnam,” Nguyen Dy Nien, a deputy 
foreign minister, told U.S. Sen* Larry Pressler.

In other news,''U.S. military guards today 
reclaimed 27 remains believed to be those ^  
Americans killed in the Vietnam War — the 
largest such repatriation since 1973. **

The Intematiooal ConnihlM of the Red 
Cross has received a list from Vietnam contain
ing the names of 975 p riso n ^  released Jar' 
February, said Marianne Brown,-^rectof- of 
tbe Big Spring Red Cross chapter.

“If any families have questions, or wish con- 
firmatioQ of the person’s identity, they should 
come by the Red Cross office to |dck up the nec- 
cessary forms,” Brown said.

Once the forms are completed, they will be 
f(M7varded to tbe Red Cross’ Tracing Sovice, 
which will respond to the request, she added.

*1116 Big Spring Red Cross offrce is located at 
110 N.E. E i^ th  St.

Nien on Tuesday said there were no barriers 
in principle to the resettlement of the former 
prisoners but a U.S. official must come to Hanoi 
to negotiate the program. He said only 
technical details n e ^  to be worked out.

Nien did not spedfv how many Vietnamese 
ed in tM resettlement program.might be invidved In

Pressler, a Sooth Dakota RepuhBcan, arriv
ed Tuesday in Vietnam to diacuBS the fhto <|f 
1,797 Amceicans missing in actiop from ttaa 
Vietnam War.

Commimist North Vietnam defeated the 
U.S.-backed government in South Vietnam in 
April 1975.

U.S. Secretly of State George P. Shultz said 
in 1984 tbe United States would take all officals 
from tbe former Saigon government held in the 
political re-education camps estaUisbed by the 
communists after they seized power.

Since then, Vietnam appears to have 
wavered somewhat on its ofto.
The United States has been trying to resettle 

the former prisoners under its Orderly Depar
ture Program.

Reassuring news a t roundup time
It’s  300 times soorn I 

"be murdered by a human ( 
ten by a poisonous snake, 

w  ♦  • w
Q. What does the traditional 

woman of India wear under her 
sari?

A. A sort of vest that doesn’t 
cower tte  waist And a  long 
hslfsiip that ties with drawstr
ings. Remarkable costume, tbe i  h e a ^  sm, h w  d t ^
■Si. t S S w w  lilkwani;! to »<l““  * to « . t o t a l .
make one.

WWW
calm water?

A. About 60 feet.

Jury finds for physician

Fraser 
responds 
to charge

Troy Fraser, Republican can
didate for state representative in 
District 60, said that “Rep. Larry 
Don Shaw knows he is vulnerable, 
and that Shaw is running scared in 
his bid for re-election.”

Fraser's comments were pro
mpted by a Monday account of 
Shaw’s charges — in an Associated 
Press report — that Fraser, among 
other le^la tive contenders, had 
broke an “unwritten rule” of Texas 
politics by employing former 
legislative aides on their campaign 
staff.

“Now it’s a rule with me that 
when I hire staff, they can’t work in 
legislative campaigns,” Shaw said.

“It’s obvious from his comments 
that Shaw is throwing up a smoke 
screen to keep from talking about 
his record,” Fraser said. “ I 
understand his feelings, because 
anyone who would vote for the 
largest state tax increase in United 
States history has good reason to 
be ashamed.

“Shaw’s record shows he has 
abandoned West Texas by voting 
with the big city liberals. His tax 
and spend attitude is by far the 
greatest difference between us.”

Fraser said that he hired a 
former legislative aide to work on 
his campaign, because “Who 
knows more about a member’s 
voting record than someone who 
has watched him vote on a day-to- 
day basis?”

“The comment was made that 
nobody knows a member’s record 
better than a legislative aide,” 
Fraser said. “1 believe this, and it 
is why I say that Shaw no longer 
can hide from us what he does in 
Austin.”

“This is a tough enough business 
without House members providing 
a place for the gunslingers to roost 
between c a m p a i^ ,” Shaw added. 
“It’s hard enou^ to get anything 
done in the Legislature without 
having little hit men scattered 
throughout the |Mtx;ess.”

Fraser said tlut because Shaw is 
falling back on some vague Austin 
rule, it shows that he does what he 
is told by the liberal leaders in the 
House.

“The liberal leaders in Austin 
know they  a re  e x tre m e ly  
vulnerable this year because of the 
tax bill,” Fraser said. “That is why 
they tell members like Shaw to talk 
about anything, but stay away 
from their voting record.

“I will continue to talk about 
53iaw’s record, because it’s the 
best way to show the people of West 
Texas that he has abandoned us’.’

N O W  S H O W I N G  A T  T M F .

RITZ & CINEMA
J0 1 CoHege Park

HOTUNf- ?6S HOWS
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“ Switching Channels"
7:10 a  9:15

raoswi wiWMevsv ■n i\

“ Good Morning 
Vietnam"
7:00 a  9:10

"Meequerade*
7:10 a 9:10

PG
"Vice Verea* 

7:00 a 9:00

At 3.-tM —  AM SMte t l .M

D etective
said.
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That was when a female truck driver claimed to 
have spotted Christie at an Ontario, Calif, truckstop 
in the company of a large woman, man and other 
children.

The female truck driver — who has undergone hyp
nosis twice — is “adamant” that it was Christie ste 
spotted. Brown said, adding that his entire investiga
tion is based on that Rig h t i n g .

“We’ve had numerous leads about the fat lady,” he 
said of the woman who Christie was spotted with. “I 
must’ve talked to every fat lady in the U.S.”

Tbe search far this mysterious “fat lady” has 
taken several false turns in tbe ensuing months since 
the Ontario s ittin g . Brown said.

A woman matching the truck driver’s description 
— in the company of diildren — was spotted in 
Phoenix, Ariz. and tracked to Los Angeles. A search 
by police, bowevo-, failed to find any trace of the Pro
ctor girl. Brown noted.

Another false lead pertained to another woman 
matching the description — this time an escaped Col
orado mental patient with a history of child 
abduction.

“I don’t know how many times I’ve been disap
pointed,” Brown said of the false leads. “But one of 
these days. I’m going to uncover the right rock, and 
bring Christie home to ho* mother.”

As serious as the investigation has been, it has had 
its lighter moments, he noted.

Brown recalled tbe time he was contacted by a man 
who claimed he could locate people by attaclung their 
photograph to a divining rod. The man then told 
Brown that Christie could be located in San Antonio.

“I asked him how long he had been doing this,” ' 
Brown said. “He said, ‘This is the first time I’ve t r i^
it.’

iS:

Relaxation
M«r»M pR«>» hy Tim ApM l

Waiting for her bus to arrive , seven-year old 
Tina  Hinojosa, daughter of Filiberto and Elsie  
Hinojosa, finds a window fram e at Stanton 
Elem enatary School the perfect place to relax 
after a day of school Tuesday afternoon.

H ijackers.
Continued from page 1-A 

passengers and flight attendants.
The Kuwaiti Cabinet called the 

hijackers’ demands “blackmail,” 
and it sent a team to Iran to 
negotiate with the hijackers after 
meeting in emergency session 
under Crown Prince Sheik Saad al- 
Abdullah Al-Sabah.

The team, made up of an 
unspecified number of foreign 
ministry officials and some physi

cians, arrived in Mashhad this 
afternoon, IRNA reported.

The U.S. State Department said 
it believed  th e re  w ere no 
Americans aboard the jet, which 
was commandeered Tuesday en 
route to Kuwait from Bangkok and 
forced to land in Iran. The hi
jackers have threatened to blow up 
the plane.

One man still aboard the plane

Concho snake
Continued from page 1-A

from records begun last year when Thornton and 
his crews began to “P-l-T” the snakes — that is, 
implant each snake they caught with a passive in
tonated transponder.

The PIT can then be read by passing tbe snake 
beneath a “wand reader,” which detects the 
presence of the device. Because the devices are 
transponders, however, detection of the signals is 
not easy.

During a March 15 demonstration of the equip
ment, 'Thornton said the transponder must 
brought directly beneath the wand at a proper 
angle and at a distance of no more than two to 
three inches for the wand to read its signal. 'The 
devices do not transmit a signal, he said.
• Adult water snakes receive the implants — plac
ed with an ordinary veterinarian’s syringe and 
needle — in the tail section, while juveniles are im
planted within the body cavity, Thornton said.

“You have to handle them differently because of

their size,” he explained. Information about the 
snake is recmded at the time of implantation, and 
each PIT carries an alphanumeric code that can 
be read by the wand.

“It’s like having a license plate for each in
dividual snake,” Thornton explained.

Once a snake has been implantod, its size, 
weight and location are recorded. Then, when it is 
sub^uehtly  c a p tu ^  and the PIT code read, the 
same information is recorded and comparisons 
made.

Thornton said the study, which has been funded 
for 10 years by the water district, breaks new 
ground because if is the first such study done on a 
water snake.

“What we’re learning here, the information 
we’re gathering, could be used years from now in 
the management of a species,” the biologist said. 
“What the water district is doing in frmding this 
study is outstanding in that it is the first study of 
its kind — ever.”
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H E R A L D  S T A F F  R E P O R T
A Hoaraed County Jury determin

ed Wednesday that CanroU Moore, 
MD, had not committed malprac
tice during a 1982 opera tioo on 
Oweodcdyn Pair in comiection with 
a gunshot wound.

Fair had filed suit against Moore 
seeking $100,000. The jury ruled 
that Fair was not entitled to 
remuneration.

A jury trial will begin at 1 p.m. 
today in the matter of the EUzie 
Jeannette Barnett estate.

In other court activity:
•  The State of Texas filed two 

suits March 25 for seizure oi con
traband against Larry Glenn 
James in connection witii the ar
rests of James and Bonnie Jean 
Covort.

The first suit alleges that on 
March 16 Big Spring police 
discovered contrabaixl items dur
ing ra search of a 1978 Chevrolet 
four-door sedan believed being us
ed in the tran^ rta tio n  and sale of 
controlled substances."

The contraband items consisted 
of 10 $1 bills, two $5 bills and two 
$20 bills found inside separate coin 
purses along with what are believ
ed to be controlled substances, 
specifically methamphetamine

and marijuana, inside a purse 
heleiigiug to Covert.

The state’s suit seeks confisca
tion of tbe items, which have beeD 
sent to a Department of PubUp 
Safety crim e laboratory tofi 
analysis and to determine umethe^ 
traces of substances on the bills are 
in fact methamphetamine an^ 
marijuana. '*

Tbe second suit alleges that wheh 
James, of Route 2, Box 180, and 
Covert, of 3901 Connally, wera arC 
rested James was in possession of 
a 1978 Chevitriet four-door sedai^ 
vehicle identification number 
69U8W141170, Texas licensli 
QZL800, registered to Steve 
Mundell, SC Route A Box 11.

The suit series confiscation oi the 
automobile.

•  Texas Employers’ Insurance 
Association fiM  suit March 23 
against Vandriio Yanez Garcia of 
511 N.E. 10th St. The insurance 
company seeks to have a Texas In
dustrial Accident Board ruling set 
Aside.

The board ruled Feb. 19 that Gar
cia was disabled and entitled to 
more than $500 in compensation. 
Texas Employers’ suit seeks to 
have the tilling declared invalid 
and void.

Perm ain Basin educators
praise Sen. John Montford

“We get a lot of those kind of things,” he continued. 
“The phone is constantly ringing about Chi^tie.”

The main thrust of the case now centos on a 
Satanic worship and pornography cult in California. 
Brown said three children have been rescued from 
the group to date. One of the children — a 16-year-old 
male — identified Christie among the captives of the 
group.

Brown stressed, however, that the young man’s 
identification was dubious, since he was “strung out”, 
on drugs at the time at his rescue. ^.

The detective concedM that a^ ^ k ^ era l 
unanswered questions to Christie’s disa|;$8arance. 
While he be llies  tbe “fat lady” had noting to do 
with tbe girl’s abduction, be is unsure bow she might 
have come in contact with Christie.

Another question that nags at him is why — over 
tbe course of two years — Christie has not made an 
attempt to contact her mother w  grandparents, if she 
is still alive.

He noted, however, that her kidnappers could be 
using drugs or threats to maintain her silence.

But despite tbe unanswered questions — and the 
false leatte and sightings — Brown maintains his 
belief that Christie is still alive.

“I feel like something is about to happm (in the 
cake),” he said. “I am convinced that she is still 
alive.”

SP EC IA L  T O  T H E  H E R A L D
In solving the problems of Texas, 

“you always c(Hne back to a basic 
thing — public education,” State 
Sen. John T. Montford, Lubbock, 
told an area crowd at Howard (Col
lege Tuesday.

Hie affair was arranged by 
Howard College to honor the 
senator for his tfforts on behalf of 
education —«nd paticularly higher 
education through Odessa, South 
Plains and Howard Colleges.

“When you give youngsters a 
good education, you give them the 
most important thing — opportuni
ty,” he declared. Mmitford said an 
effective educational system is a 
viable alternative to costly prison 
reforms and facilities.

“Improve education and you 
won’t have to build bigger 
prisons,” he’added.

Phil Steegle, president of Odessa 
(College, sp ^ e  for educatws in ap
preciation of Sen. Montford, noting

that a friend told him when the 
senator first ran that he was “stub' 
born and a fighter.”

“I’ve found these to be mighty 
good qualities when they are on 
your side,” he said. Montford, he 
said, came to the rescue of the 
three two-year colleges in his 
district.

Rep. Jim Rudd, Brownfield, 
ebau^d hf the;,ndl  ̂ahfro|hia- 
tioiis committee, "said mat wifh 
(^ e a t of one senator and retire
ment of another. Sen. Montford — 
as new chairman of the finance and 
ways and means committee — is 
now “the most powerful man in the 
senate. All major legislation must 
have his blessing in order to get 
through.”

Bob Riley, president of Howard 
College, presided over the dioner 
affair that attracted residents from 
Big Spring, Odessa, and Levelland, 
inclu&ig Dr. Marvin Baker, presi
dent of South Plains College.

She^ffjsJog_
has a U.S. and an Egyptian 
passport.

Twelve Britons were still on 
board. In ixmdon, Foreign Office 
Minist^- Lynda Chalker said Bri
tain stood by KuiA’ait’s refusal not 
to yield to the hijackers’ demands.

H E R A L D  S T A F F  R E P O R T  
Russell Lee Brooks, 30, Dallas, 

pleaded guilty in (bounty Court to 
driving while intoxicated. He was 
fined $400 plus court costs, and was 
sentenced to six months in jail, pro
bated for two vears.

British Prime Minister Margaret 
Thatcher said, “We do not give in 
to blackmail because it only leads 
to further tragedies.”

•  Vaudelia Garcia, 26, 508 W. 
Elighth St., was arrested in County 
Court after he was found to be in

contempt of court. He paid a $100 
fine and was released.

•  Aubrey Watson Clendennen, 
54, Abilene, was arrested on a 
Department of Public Safety war
rant from Comanche Qiunty. He 
was released on $4flo bond.

•  Billie Franklin Clendennen, 
56, Abilene, was arrested on a 
charge of resisting arrest, and was 
released on $500 bond.

Police beat
Two thefts and an act of van

dalism were reported to Big Spring 
police Tuesday.

•  Pearl Armstrong, Ackerly, 
reported the theft of a license plate 
from her vehicle.

•  P a tr ic ia  Campos, 2505 
Barksdale St., reported the theft of 
a bicycle valued at $60.

•  Nathan Poss, 704 Mathews SI., 
trid police someone damage an 
antenna and an emblem on his 
vehicle.

Deaths
Leon Greenhill

Leon W. Greenhill, 75, of Big Spr
ing, died Tuesday, Afxil 5,1988 in a 
local hospital after a lengthy 
illness.

Services are pending with Myers 
A Smith Funeral Home.

W.D. Wilkins
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LUBBOCK — W.D. Wilkins, 86. a 
former resident of Big Spring, died 
8:14 p.m. Monday, April 4, 1988 in 
LubtxM^ Methodist Hospital afta- 
an illness.

Services will be 11 a.m. Thurs
day Ford Memorial Chapel in the 
First Baptist Church in Lubbock, 
with Rev. John Ballard, assistant 
pastor, Rev. 4*. Bolding, retired 
Baptist minister, officiatiiE, and 
Rev. David Wright, and Tom

Wilkins, assisting. Burial will be 
Resthaven Memorial Park under 
the direction of Sanders Funeral 
Home.

He was born Oct. 9, 1901 in 
Bowie. He moved to Paducah as 
child with his parents in 1903. He 
established himself in business at 
the age 12 and had been in business 
ever since. He owned and operated 
several business in Lubbock and 
throughout the South Plains. He 
was a member of the First Baptot 
Qiurch in Lubbock.

He and his wife Lula Mae lived in 
Big Spring for many years and 
owned Wright’s Pharmacy.

He is survived by his wife, I jiI« 
Mae; two sons, Barry, and T.O.; 
two daughters, Mrs. W.C. Warren, 
all of Lubbock; and Mrs. Bruce 
Wright, Arlington; w grand
ch ild ren ; and eight s re a t-  
grandchilitaen.
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Associated Pran i

SAN A N T O N IO  —  Anthony C. Scott removes paint from a statue 
of D r. M artin Luther King Monday night. Th e  paint was thrown 
by a white man on the anniversary of his death. In Dallas three 
black leaders were threatened before a m arch in honor of King.

Black leaders threatened; 
vandals deface KihgMhtm;

f.!, '
By The Associated Press

Police have stepped up security 
for three black Dallas leaders after 
a caller threatened to kill them on 
the 20th anniversary of the Rev. 
Martin Luther King’s assassina
tion, officials said.
' And in San Antonio, a black 
m in is te r Tuesday preached 
forgiveness for vandals who threw 
white paint on a statue of King.

In Dallas, a television news sta
tion received a call from a woman 
who threatened to kill Dallas Coun
ty Commissioner John Wiley Price, 
Deputy Mayor Pro Tern Diane 
flag sd a le  and City Council 
member Al Lipscomb.

Police warned the three elected 
officials to skip a march Monday 
night through south Dallas in 
memory of King.

But the three completed the 
iharch without incident amid tight 
security provided by the police and 
a Black Muslim mosque.

The three said that threatening 
'Calls and letters are fairly routine, 
but have intensified over the past 
few months as they have pushed 
for police reforms and complained 
of racial polarization.

*'• The Monday night threat is “just 
• indicative of the sickness that ex-

C harges d ropped  for one
SAN DIEGO (AP) - A Duval 

County prosecutor says charges 
against one of 11 defendants in an 
alleged gang rape case will be 

•dismissed bmause of a case of
• mistaken identity.
•• Charges against Adolfo Quin- 
•tanilla Jr., 28, of San Diego, will be 
dismissed because the victim had 

.confused Quintanilla with another 

..man charged in the case and had 
- m isidentified him. Assistant 

District Attorney Rodolfo V.
• Gutierrez said Tuesday.

.r  A Duval County grand jury to 
.begin hearing evidence in tte  case 
.next week, Gutierrez said.
, Additional investigation into the 
case l^s also implicated a 14-year- 
old boy, the prosecutor said.

;> The 19-year-old woman and 
witnesses said as many as 20 men 
may have been involved during a 
four-hour ordeal in which she was 
abducted in town then driven to two 
ranches where she was repeatedly 
attacked.

Gutierrez said Quintanilla asked

his office to contact the news media 
so that his name could be cleared.

“We’re writing a letter to his 
employer that there are no charges 
against Mr. Quintanilla,’’ he said.

A spokeswoman for Justice of the 
Peace Amado Garcia Jr. said Gar
cia’s office received a motion from 
G utierrez's office to dismiss 
charges against Quintanilla late 
Tuesday afternoon. Garcia is ex
pected to sign the motion Wednes
day, she said.

The woman who was attacked 
and witnesses to the incident iden
tified the 14-ydar-old boy as one of 
the attackers, Gutierrez said.

A lthough the  v ic tim  and 
w itnesses did im plicate the 
14-year-old boy, his case has been 
referred to tbe county attorney’s 
office since he is a juvenile, the 
prosecutor said.

Prosecutors say they will at
tempt to determine if they can get 
the court to certify the juvenile to 
stand trial as an adult.

Big S p rin g  Area
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Hispanic leaders forge national platform
WASHINGTON (AP) — Hfapaoic 

IflAdvB aay they arg setting aside 
their cultural and regional dif
ferences this presidential election 
year, hoping unity will be^  them 
leverage priority billing in the 
Democratic and Republican party 
platforms.

“We’re willing to sit in a room 
and have all of the sub-ethnic 
groups in the Hispanic areas reach 
a consensus on issues that mutual- 
W affect us. At least we’ve got a 
malogue and communication with 
each other,” said Al Zapanta of 
Dallas, diTMtor of govmiment af
fairs for ARCO Oil and Gas Co.

Former New Mexico Gov. Toney 
Anaya says Hispanics representing 
various countries of origin couldn’t 
even agree 20 years ago on what to 
caD themselves.

“We’ve moved beyond that,” he 
said Tuesday at the National 
Hispanic Leadership Conference. 
“It’s an evolving process.”

llw  NHLC, which meets during 
presidential election years and 
represoits 21 national organiza
tions, drew Hispanic leadms from 
across the country to Washington 
this week to draft a national 
agenda.

The ^thefing “dispels the myth 
that Hispanics are not unified,” 
sa id  P ab lo  S ed illo , NHLC 
chairman.

“ Cubans, P u e rto  R icans, 
Mexkan-Americans, Central and 
South A m ericans a re  p a r 
tic ip a tin g , D em ocra ts  and 
Republicans, conservatives and 
liberals. We’re |»x>ving we can 
come together and we are going to 
make a difference,” Sedillo said.

More than 300 delegates atten
ding the conference were schedul
ed to vote today on an agenda 
leaders hope will be included in the 
Democratic and GOP platforms.

“The issues that are going to be 
recognized and come out of this

conference will speak very clearly 
and concretely as to what a 
prmidential candidate should be 
doing to represent the needs of 
Hispanics — education, employ
ment, housing, civil rights, 
health,” said Sedillo of Santa Fe, 
N.M.

“We are arriving at a consensus 
statement that will be very 
strong,” Anaya said. “It supports 
all the Hispanics — regardless of 
their country of origin.”

In its draft agenda, the NHLC 
recommends eduMMtion reforms to 
stem the high school dropout rate 
— only 50.9 percent of Hispanics 
complete h i^  school compared 
with 77.7 percent of the general 
population; a Hispanic be ap
pointed to the U.S. Supreme Court; 
massive government spending on 
employment and training; better 
opporbinities for Hispanics to fill 
upper-echelon positions in educa
tion, government and business;

and enhanced access to health care 
and affordable housing.

The draft also seeks a one-year 
extension for undocumented aliens 
to apply for amnesty and for the 
preiUdent to immediately suspend 
the deportation of Salvadoran and 
Nicaraguan nationals from the 
United States.

“If I had to single out any one 
thing that would be it — to keep our 
youth in school,” Zapanta said.

“We have to educate them so 
they can take their rightful position 
in society,” he ad<M. “We keep 
filling the bottom rung, but they’re 
not moving up.”

Employment, housing and health 
are also high on the agenda for 
many of the leaders, concerned 
about the poverty and living condi
tions of many Hispanics.

More than 3.5 million Hispanics 
are expected to vote in November’s 
general election, according to the 
NHLC,

Would-be murderers tell of failed attempts
BROWNSVILLE (AP) -  Admitted ac- 

com ^ces in a botched contract murder 
allegedly initiated by a Soldier of Fortune 
maguine advertisement said they tried three 
times to kill a man, but were unsuccessful.

Testimony began this week in the trial of 
Richard Michad Savage, 39, at Knoxville, 
T&n., accused of masterminding a bungled 
miffdw-for-hire scheme.

An October 1908 Indictment states that in 
response to Savage’s “Chm tor Hire” advertise
ment, a woman named Alice V. Brado hired

him to kill Colorado businessman Dana Free, a 
man she said bilked her out of her $300,000 life 
savings.

The indictment names four other people, in
cluding Ms. Brado who pleaded guilty to paying 
Savage $20,000 to arrange Free’s death. She 
later died in prison.

Tuekday, William Qiayton Buckley, also 
named in the indictment, testified that Savage 
hired him to do the job, and said the first time 
he tried to kill Free with hand grenades attach
ed to the bottom of a car, the bombs did not ex

plode as expected when the ignition was turned 
on.

Buckley said Free drove around the Atlanta, 
Ga., area for a couple of days with grenades 
dan^ng underneath his vehicle, until Buckley 
rewired the bombs.

Michael Wayne Jackson, former police chief 
in Tatum, Texas, te s t ify  Tuesday he met 
Savage in Atlanta after Savage answered an 
advertisement the former police chief placed in 
Soldier of Fortune, offering bodyguard and 
surveillance work.

ists,” said Ms. Ragsdale.
In San AnUmio, the Rev. R.A. 

Collies said King’s memory could 
best be served by forgiving those 
who defaced the statue on Monday.

“I thought about a iot of things. 
Here’s a man. Dr. King, who 
believed in non-violence. He was 
willing to forgive his persecutors. I 
feel the same way. I wouldn’t want 
to file charges,” he said. “I’d 
rather be like Christ and Dr. King 
and forgive them, whether they be 
black or white, and maybe through 
that forgiveness, turn them 
around.”

Three suspects, described by 
police as An^o niales, drove up to 
Martin L u tl^  King plaza atout 
11:30 p.m. One got out and ran 
toward the statue with a bucket of 
paint, which he splashed across the 
statue’s foot, part of its robe and 
the pedestal.

The man then fired a handgun in
to the air several times'before 
dropping the bucket and jumping 
back into the car. No one was 
injured.

It cost the city less than $100 to 
remove the paint Tuesday mom- 
ii^, said Don Maddox, assistant 
director of the Parks and Recrea
tion Department.
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HEEL! Sit! Stay! Can 
your dog do that? Enroll 
in Obedience Class. C!all 
267-8231; 267-2154; 
267-8345..i:<* *! t»il . ■‘uu,
PQVI^TOW^'XJl^,, iw; 
E: , ^ » n d ^ ,  ^-9251. 
Thursday lunch special — 
“ Bobby’s ” Bar-B-Que 
chicken with potatoe 
salad, pinto beans, onions 
and p ick les. Call-in 
orders welcome.

DANCE to Country Four 
Band, Wednesday, 8:00

-11:00. Eagles Lodge, 703 
West 3rd. Ya’U come!!

Do you want to be a 
“ ham ’’? Big Sprim 

' AlHatfiur Radtb C 
NovicB Licensee. ClassdB.- 
Be^nning .tonight at 7 
p.m„ WSAW au b  House, 
U.S..Hwy 87 South, fo r 
more information call 
263-7596 or 267-6606 after 
6:00 p.m.

T E X A S  R o u n d -U p  
Barbecue: Family pack, 
feeds four, $9.50. 411 W.

Fourth St., 263-6465. Dine- 
in or carry out.

E X P E R I E N C E D  
Reliable waitress needed 
to work evening shift. On
ly serious inquires. Apply 
in person, Ponderosa 
Restaurant, 2700 South 
Gregg.

GIANT Garage Sale! You 
name it! We buy, sell, 
trade! 2 miles east of 
Moss Lake, North Ser
vice. 393-5495.

55 gallon barrels for sale. 
Some roll top. $4.00 to 

l;H7-3296.

The fU% “Twice Par
doned” will be shown 
Wednesday, First Baptist 
Cliurch, 705 West Marcy 
Drive, 6:30 p.m.

H I C K O R Y  H o u s e  
Special: chop barbecue 
sandwich with potatoe 
salad, $1.80. 1611 E. 4th,

267-8921.

Treating yards for ticks 
— $25 pen 5,000" square 
feet. Proceeda^gfiipg to 
Humane Society. Call 
Gamer Thixton, 263-4874.

MOVIE Rentols!! $.93 
per day. Rent one, get one 
free, today Wednesday!! 
Big Spring Video, 208 
Main, Downtown.

GOOD buy  — tw o  
bedroom, fireplace, ap
pliances, dining suite. 
Dallas Street. Doris, 
263-6^25 o r  H o m e

DRIVE-Tlvu and call-in 
orders welcome! Open 11 
a.m.-2 p.m. Tuesday- 
S a tu rd a y ; 5-8 p .m . 
Tuesday-Friday. Hickory 
House, 1611 E. Fourth St., 
267^1.

Each $1 donation will 
immunize eight children

from polio. Contributions 
a re  tax  d ed u c tib le . 
PolioPlus — a program of 
Rotary International. 
PolioPlus, Box 1503, Big 
Spring, Texas 79721.

Big Spring Humane 
Society is in of dona
tions — both dog food and 
money. The shelter is 
open daily from 4-6 p.m. 
or mail your donations to 
P.O. Box 823, Big Spring, 
Texas 79721.

BIG Spring Bass Tourna
ment, Saturday at Oak 
Creek. Start time will be 
at 8 a.m.' The monthly 
meeting will be April 6 at 
Highland Lanes in the Piii 
Deck Lounge. > ~

Benefit Game Night & 
Card Party, April 8th, 
7:00 p.m. Proceeds going 
to the St. Vincent de Paul 
Society, Im m aculate 
Heart of Mary (?hurch. 
(Nursery provided).

BRADFORD GLASS, DPM
Podiatrist —  Foot Speciaiist

Diplom at Am erican Board Podiatric Surgery  

Fellow  Am erican College Foot S urgeons  

—  To ta l Foot Care —

•Reconstructive F(x>t Surgery 
•Diabetic Foot Care 
•Foot & Ankle Injuries

1300 West Wall 
Midland, Tx.

•Children’s Foot Disorders 
•Chronic Foot & Ankle Pain 
•Orthotic Devices

685-3650
Office Hours By Appointment

Save now for the

/im iR!E\
Individual Retirement Account now paying 
________  for 18 month term _________

7.750% 7.978%
RATE ANNUAL YIELD

Rates are subject to change. Substantial penalty for early withdrawal.

A  m in im u m  deposit o f $1(X) opens yo u r IRA CD w ith  
additions o f $100 o r m o re  accepted at any tim e. Inquire  
fo r a dditional details.

Bringing big dreams 
to life.

.11
Ings

In Big Spring 18K) East FM 700 • 263-0251 
Plus 18 o th er locations th roughou t Texas to  serve you 
Home Office 230 West 'Vtohig. San Artgelo, (915) 658 2629

Poly/Linen
Jackets
by Jones Girl

Reg. 32.00

2 1 9 9
Some of the best things 
are the simplest ones, and 
so it is with this un
constructed poly/linen 
jacket from Jones Girl. 
The look is classic, and 
the colors are right for this 
spring in red, white, navy, 
and black. Sizes S-M-L.

IbcJaylsglrl
Spring Sale 
April 7-16

20% OFF

Save on our entire stock of To 
day’s Girl hosiery during this 
spring sale! Several styles and 
colors to choose from!
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Opinion
No panicking 
about asbestos

In a recent study mandated by Congress, the Environmen
tal Protection Agency estimated that 20 percent of the nation’s 
3.6 million offices, apartment houses, sU x^ and other public 
and conunercial buildings contain some asbestos that may be 
deteriorating.

Once it breaks down and gets into the air, asbestos can 
cause cancer. But EPA officials insist that there’s no reason to 
panic. And in this instance, restraint is probably the right 
course for the government to choose.

When previous studies revealed that roughly one-third of the 
public schools in America are in a similar condition. Congress 
put together a $3 billion inspection and cleanup program to 
crack down on the problem.

Now some legislators as well as representatives of the Ser
vice Employees International Union, whose members in the 
building maintenance trades are probably most at risk of ex
posure to asbestos, are demanding the same sort of action for 
all of these other things.

The problem with those calls to action isn’t just the cost, 
although extending the current efforts in the schools to cover 
the other structures in the EPA’s latest survey could cost up
ward of $51 billion.

The real reason for restraint is that it remains to be seen 
whether the school cleanup program can be run efficiently.

Experience so far has rev eal^  lots of problems. There’s a 
shortage of trained inspectors and a serious need to improve 
the training and certiHcation procedures for workers 
employed to remove asbestos.

Just pulling the stuff out of a building often makes things 
worse because, if it isn’t done properly, asbestos fibers may 
linger in the air, thereby increasing asbestos exposure.

EPA suggests it would be better to keep the focus on the 
schools for the time being, to upgrade the opportunities for 
training of inspectors and removal specialists, and to step up 
the enforcement of existing regulations.

T h a t’s no question that breathing asbestos poses a threat to 
public health. But at the present time, there’s no way of deter
mining how serious the dangers really are or the safest way of 
dealing with them. Further experience with the schools should 
begin to provide some of the answers.

Quotes-
“Well, they doo’t like my poliUcs, so we tUUsbed m political trial; It's as 

simple as that.” — Evan Mecham, after becomit^ the the first U.S. 
governor in 59 years to be impeached and stripped of his office.

B ush: Balancing loyalty and selfhood

On the
•A

right * .

B t l S t f  HDOntSL

By W ILL IA M  F. B U C K L E Y  JR
Those of us who, following the 

caucus vote in Iowa, declared it 
too early to count George Bush 
out are compelled to emphasize 
various points now that Mr. 
Bush has all but secured the 
Republican nomination. And the 
principal point to make is that 
George Bush is publicly seen as 
being avrfuUy boring.

Along with p ra c tic a lly  
everyone else, 1 have reflected 
on what happens to vice 
presidents, most acutely having 
lived through the public decom
position of Hubert Humpluey. 
In 1968, Humphrey was widely 
scorned by the left intelligentsia 
for the sin of having kept com
pany with Lyndon Johnson, 
whon said intelligentsia loathed 
above all living creatiu-es and 
most dead creatures.

But others, too, lost faith in 
him. It seemed impossible that 
this political sprii^ead, this 
gusher of liberal idealism, of 
spontaneity and effervescence, 
slMHild have acquired so flat a 
dimension. Would Winston 
Churchill have become a 
wallflower if he had been an 
American vice president?

There are t h ^  who tell you 
that not only is there an ap
pearance of blanching among 
those who serve as vice presi
dent — it actually happens to 
you.

I doubt it is true and have 
evidence of it. The story, worth 
careful attention foe reasons 
staid and wonderful, is this. On a 
particular day in the winter of 
1970 I found myself seated at 
lunch next to Sen. Stuart Sym-

m e L A D  
RMIL9M0NIS 
M T W i  

MEI4AKES< 
UOOKDGMNRIfiNr 

M A O K L.

ington. 1 asked him whether he 
had tuned in the night before on 
Walter Cronkite’s CBS inter
view with former President 
Lyndon Johnson.

Not only had he done so, said 
Mr. S)nnington, he had done so 
in the company of Hubert 
Humphrey.

Oh? What, I asked — who 
would not have asked? — had 
been Hubert Humphrey’s reac
tion to what LBJ had said about 
why Humphrey had lost the 
election to Richard Nixon? 
Johnson had said to Cronkite 
that Humphrey lost because of 
the speech he delivered in 
Denver, in which he expressed 
reservations about' the way in 
which we had com m itted 
ourselves in Vietnam.

How did he take it? Sen. Sym
ington howled. “Hubert said to 
me after the broadcast: Stu, I

really wish I was president right 
now. Because if I was, I would 
order a division of UiS. Marines 
to lift Cleopatra’s Needle from 
London, fly it to Texas, and stick 
it up the — of Lyndon Johnson.’’

George Bush faces two pro
blems: the first internal, the se
cond external. Already the kind 
of forces that advised Thomas 
E. Dewey in 1948 to be bland 
(the most memorable sentence 
of Dewey’s campaign; “The 
future lies before us’’) are at 
work on Bush, encouraging 
whatever it is within him that 
s e e k s  ou t th e  p r u d e n t  
alternative.

The day before Super Tues
day, reporter David Hoffman of 
The Washington Post was 
writing of complaints from the 
field of Bush’s somnolent 
appearances.

Hoffman described Mr. Bush 
in Springfield, Mo., reviewing

the World's Fishing Fair. 
Bush’s only comment; “111 tell 
you something. If this country 
ever loses its interest in sports 
or ever loses its interest in 
Hshing, we got real trouble, and 
I don’t think that’s going to ever 
happen.”

I mean, a co«q>le of months of 
Hshing fairs, and the peo|de 
would vote for Ralph Nader.

George Bush has to turn 
whatever switches only he can 
turn within himsdf to permit to 
come out of hiding the personali
ty that his old friends and ac
quaintances (I have known him 
since 1948) are familiaY with.

Tlie second release can only 
be sprung by Ronald Reagan.

Ttere are broad alternative 
avenues open to a president in 
the years ahead, and Mr. Bush 
should on his own, for his own 
account, advise us which appeal 
to him the most. The most im
portant question to answer is: 
How are we going to guard 
against the decomposition of our 
alliance in Europe?

The second is: How are we go
ing to cultivate the most 
valuable of all American 
resources, which is the latent 
vitality of conservative im
pulses to self-help, industry, 
patriotism, honor and the in
tegrity of the family?

This is not to suggest that 
President Reagan will not be 
giving his own speeches, 
touching on these subjects. But 
Mr. Bush ought to be permitted 
to enunciate what distinctive 
policies he would pursue after 
his inauguration.

There should be a freshness of
jppi
following of its own and that
energizes the enthusiasm of a 
somewhat reluctant conser
vative constituency.

Mr. Bush will never suc
cessfully compete with the 
Great Communicator. Accor
dingly, he should seek out a 
style of his own.

Mailbag
Citizen action 
is being urged

Doonesbury

To the editor:
The television presentation 

“ Pornography: An American 
Tragedy” showed how concerned 
citizens can be involved in seeing 
that existing pornography and 
obscenity laws are enforc^.

Dr. D. James Kennedy wants at 
least 100,000 people to express 
themselves through a question
naire to be seat to the president of 
the U.S. These questionnaires can 
be obtained by request to: Dr. 
James Kennedy, Box 1, Ft. Lauder
dale, Fla. 3302.

NANCY LEMOINS PATRICK 
1804 B Wasson Rd.
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Addresses
In Austin:

LARRY DON SHAW, Represen 
tative, 69th District, P.O. Box 2910, 
AusUn, TX 78769. Phone: 263-2321 
or 512-463-0688

JOHN T. MONTFORD, Senator, 
28th District, P.O. Box 12068, 
A ustin , TX 78711. Phone: 
806-744-5555 or 512-463-0128.

GIB LEWIS, Speaker of the 
House, State ciapitol, Austin, TX 
78701. Phone: 512-475-3311

BILL HOBBY, Lieutenant 
Governor, State Capitol, Austin, 
TX 78701. Phone: 512-475-3675
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Suggested courses for today*s youth
By LEWIS GRIZZARD

Education Secretary William 
Bennett decided a while back that 
high schools aren’t tough enough 
academically and he has suggested 
that it might take some students 
five or six years to graduate, 
rather than the customary four.

Secretary Bennett suggests h ^  
school students take the following 
courses:

Four years of English; three 
years each of science, math and 
social studies, two years of a 
foreign language; two years of 
physical education; and one 
semester each of art history and 
music history.

The prinnary reason younger 
people don’t trust older people is 
because older people sit around 
and try to figure out how to make 
life more difficult for younger peo
ple than it already is.

High school isn’t tough enough?
When you’re 15 you’re lucky just 

to be able to dre^ yourself each 
morning and locate the school.

Lewi* 
Grizzard,

Plus, there are all sorts of things 
to worry about as a teenager 
without some bureaucrat in 
Washington trying to put you 
through Harvard when you’re 
barely housebroken.

You’ve got to worry about get
ting your driver’s license, a date 
for the prom and tickets for the 
next heavy metal concert.

On top of that, your homeroom 
teacher has it in for you because 
your earring jingles during quiet 
period, your father is a narc and 
your face is covered with zits.

This is not to say there shouldn't 
be changes in our high schools. For

years I have called upon educators 
to revamp the curriculum to fit 
modem times and each student’s 
particular interests and needs.

F'or instance they made me take 
algebra in high school.

“But I'm never going to use 
this,” I pleaded.

“You never know,” said my 
teacher.

I did know and I was right. I have 
been out of high school 24 years and 
not once has algebra come up.

Teaching kids to read and to 
write and to count a little is impor
tant, but high schools also should 
offer some practical courses that 
would help students as they join the 
adult world. I’d like to see a few of 
these courses taught:

•  HOW TO GET UP IN THE 
MORNING WITHOUT YOUR 
MOTHER MAKING YOU Self- 
motivation is something some peo
ple have to learn.

•  DRESSING FOR SUCCESS 
Law firms do not hire young men 
wearing earrings or young women

with orange hair.
•  HOW TO SPEAK THE 

ENGLISH LANGUAGE. Like, you 
know, it’s. like, important.

NIOIRAGUABBSNPBiAISimBIBr 
THtGUtm MEARUf 5CIOOO P60- 
PIS HfiHB aePlN THBLAyTStX 
TSARS. BOTH SIPBSUANTTOSBB 
ANBHPTOTHBHGHTINe.

•  HIGHWAY SANITY. Every 
time you get behind the wheel of a 
car, don’t try to sefe how fast the 
car will go. The morgue is, like, a 
totally boring place.

•  HOW TO DRINK SENSIBLY 
AND NOT THROW UP ON YOUR 
DATE. Very important if one is to 
improve socially.

•  ECONOMICS. Your parents 
are going to cut you off one of these 
days. Learn to cope with being in 
charge of your own survival.

•  GETTING EVEN. Just hold on 
a few more years and you can get 
back at all the adults who made 
your life miso^Me by doing the 
same thing to your own kids.

Life isn't fair, my young friends, 
but it has its moments.

StTTIGHT.
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Meese to fill key post
__WASinWGTON (AP) — Attorney General 
Edwto Ifeese HI is trying to flU a key Jantice 

post M l vacant by a protest 
after aettUag for his second 

Choice for (he depaitBBsnt’s No. 2 post.
Meese annoimced Tuesday that he is DBcom- 

mending former Americao Bar Association 
president John C. Shepherd for the No. 2 job. 
He also said he has chosen Treasury Depart
ment enforcement chief Frands A. Keating 
for the department’s No. 2 position, which had 
opened IMbre six protest resignations rocked 
the department last week.

Still upWled is the job of bead of the depart- 
'' ment’s cripunal division.

Hie chMqei announced Tuesday drew sup
port from the ranking Republican on the 
Senate Judiciuy Conunittee. Sen. Strom 
’nnirm o^ of South Carolina last week had 

' conveyech congressional concern to Meese 
over problems at the Justice Department.

Mofford changes staff
PHOENIX, Aria. (AP) — Democrat Rose 

Mofford, who began her government career 47 
years afp> as a secretary, was sworn in as 
Arizona’s first female governor, saying she’s 
proud of her new job but sad about h ^  she got 
it.

Mrs. Mofford, 65, widely known as “Auntie 
Rose,’’ commenced her term with wholesale 

. housecleanidg of the administration of Evan 
Mecham, the elected Republican governor 
convicted and removed from (rffice Monday 
by a Senate court of impeachment.

She ordered Mecham’s personal staff of 
about 20 off the payroll as of April 15, 
withdrew the names of 45 Mecham appointees 
from Senate consideration fw  now and said 
she would review agency chiefo to see who 
would stay.

Mrs. Mofford, who bad been acting gover
nor since Feb. 5, also promised to sign a tax 
increase, a pi^cy o p p o ^  by the Mecham ad
ministration, but (hd not know how lai^e it 
would be.

Woman kills family
LOS CHAVEZ, N.M. (AP) -  A woman 

fatally shot her husband and three of their 
children, then waited a day before killing 
herself, because she feared financial pro
blems would break up her family, police said.

"She asked that she be forgiven for her 
sins,’’ said Valencia (bounty UnderSheriff Bill 
Roach, quoting from one of two notes left by 
Jacqueline Fuson.

The bodies of Mrs. Fuson, 38, her husband, 
Thomas A. Fuson, 45; Johnny R. Fuson, 18; 
Mamie Jolene Fuson, 12, and Amanda Fuson, 
10, were discovered Tuesday at their home in 
this rural community 25 miles south of 
Albuquerque.

Ca^. Ray Flores of the sherifFs depart
ment said a note to her son Charlie talked 
about the family had endured.

“She said me family was having a tmnen- 
dous financial burden,” Flores said. “She said 
the father required an operation and the fami
ly didn’t have the money to pay for it.”

Accidental death
Jumper forgets chute, ^ es

Biq Spring Herald. Wndnesday, April 6,1988_______S-A

LOmSBURG, N.C. (AP) -  A tired parachutist’s 
fatigue and his preoccupation with videotaping other 
jumpers could have led him to leap from a plane 
without a chute, plummeting 10,500 feet to his deatti, an 

< acquaintance says.
'The death Saturday of Ivan Lester McGuire was ac

cidental, altliou^ “a man who has jumped 800 times 
ought to remember his parachute,” Franklin County 
SherifTs Capt. Ralph Brown said ’Tuesday.

There are no inc^tions of foul play or suicide, and 
blood tests indicating whether drugs or alcohol were 
present in his system should be available next week, 
Brown said.

McGuire, 35, was carrying a video camera mounted 
on his helmet and was filmii^ an instructor and a stu
dent at Franklin County Sports Parachute Center. The 
videotape was mangled in the crash, but salvaged by 
investi^tors.

The videotape showed that McGuire jumped from 
the airplane a i^  the jump was going smoothly until the 
parachutes w on  by the instructor and the student 
deployed and McGuire hurtled below them.

“It kind of appears he reached for his parachute and 
didn’t have one,” Brown said. “You could only see the 
instructor and the student falling on the video. But the 
release for his parachute is on his right hip, and when 
that right hand goes down, the left hand comes forward 
and it comes into camera view.

“Then the pictures get to moving real test because 
he’s approaching the ground at ISO mpb. Hie only thing 
the camera shows is the Bound condiu.”

McGuire’s body, found in woods about iVi miles 
from the airfield.

Bfark Luman of Louisburg, the pilot of the plane, 
could not be found for comment and had no Mephone 
listing, but Brown said the pilot “wasn’t in any position 
to see what happened in the back of the plane.”

There was no answer at the parachute center 
Tuesday.

Nancy Fayard, wife of parachute center owner Paul 
Fayard, was quoted in Tuesday’s News and Observer 
of Raleigh as saying, “No one was aware that he got on 
the plane without a parachute. Of course no one knew 
or they would have stopped him.”

Although an expert jumper, McGuire could have 
forgotten to put on his para^ute because of fatigue or 
IM'eoccupation with Uâ  video equipment, she said.

Mrs. Fayard said McGuire worked the third shift at 
Northern Telecom Inc., a manufacturer of telephone 
switching equipment, and usually left the club at noon 
to get to work. On Saturday, she said, he stayed until 
2:30 p.m. to shoot the video.

“He’s a real perfectionist when it comes to his video 
photography and he’d been working a lot on it,” she 
said. “The best we can figure is he became so preoc
cupied with the video, and th«i being fatigued, that his 
mind was on the vidra.”

Troops arrive
A u a cla M  er*H pfwN

H O W A R D  A IR  F O R C M p A % E , M M IA M A  M ilita ry poiicc from Port B n M .  N .C . at ____
A P B  Tuesday. They a r t  they i K F o l  1,300 additional m ilitary perlonnoi to be sent from the United 
States to enhance security for Am ericans in Panama. Th e  arrivais wiii bring the totai num ber of 
m iiitary personnei to 11,800. Panama is suffering from a month-iong political and economic crisis, the 
worst in its history.

Police find cocaine
1 MONTERREY, Mexico (AP) — Federal 
judicial police arrested niM people and con
fiscated 805 pounds of cocaine in the northern 
border state of Nuevo Leon. ~ — rr

Re0no Vargas Gtmzalez, a local represen
tative of the Federal Attoniey General’s Of
fice, said on Tuesday that thrM of the arrests 
were made at a clandestine a irstr^  70 miles 
east of this state capital.

“We have never confiscated so much co
caine in this state,” he said the action, 
which occurred last week but was not an
nounced until Tuesday.

Vargas said the dnig gang was planning to 
send the plane and its cargo to Houston. One of 
the nine arrested was a Colombian woman 
and a Colombian man still is being sought, he 
said.

He said that the rest of the arrests were 
made in Monterrey and in the town of Villa de 
Santiago, 60 miles south of the state capital.

Girl fatally injured
MEXICO CITY (AP) — The ruling In^tu- 

tional Revolutionary Party expressed sym
pathy fix* the family and friends of a 15-year- 
old girl in the b w ^  city of Ciudad Juarez 
who was fatally injured by a stone thrown at a 
motorcade for a rival presidential candidate.

“Hie Institutional Revolutionary Party 
believes it is necessary to reiterate that it has 
lamented deeply the death of the young girl 
during the carrying out of political activities 
last Sunday, March 20, in Ciudad Juarez ... 
and has expressed its condolences to her 
parents, siblings and friends,” said the state
ment, uiiich was released Tuesday.

It said the statement was being issued 
because of what it called “painful and ir
responsible statements made” by Manuel 
Clouthier, candidate of the opposition Na
tional Action Party,

Clouthier shifted his campaign schedule and 
attended the funeral last week of Maria 
Teresa Ramirez Aguilar, who died March 27 
of the injuries suffered the previous week.

Palestinians killed
JERUSALEM (AP) — Two Palestinians 

were shot and killed today in a clash with 
Israelis in the occupied West Bank, hospital 
officials said, and troops took over Arab 
homes for 10 days for use in army manuevers.

The Palestinians, identified by hospital of
ficials as Mousa Saleh Abu Shamseh, 20, and 
Hatem Fayez A1 Jabr, 22, died in a clash with 

' Jewish settlers while working in their fields at 
Beita, Arab reports said.

Both were shot in the head during a clash at 
Beita, a village near Nablus, officials at A1 It- 
tihad Hospital said. They said two other 
Palestinians were seriously wounded.

Hie circumstances of the clash were not im
mediately clear and the army said it was 

•’chteklng the report. • **
today, 138 Palestinians had been kill- 

M by Iiraelis in four months of unrest in the 
terriUN*ies occupied by Israel in the 1967 Mi(l- 
dle Blast War, according to U.N. figures. One 
Israeli soldier also was killed.

Abraham R. Lopaz, M.D.
M alone and H ogan Clinic

1501 W. 11th Placa Big Spring
267-6361 or 1-800-262-6361

Malona and Hogan Clinic is pleased to introduce our 
new Dermatologist, Abraham Lopez, M.D. Dr. Lopez 
cornea to Big Spring from San Antonio, Texas.

A native Puerto Rican, Dr. Lopez received his medical 
degree from La Salle University in Mexico City. He has 
completed his Internships at the Ponce Diatrict 
General Hospital in Ponce, Puerto Rico, and at the 
Boston University Medical Center affiliate In Fram
ingham, Massachusetts. Dr. Lopez served with the 
United States Air Force, completed a residency In Der
matology and was honorably discharged in 1065. He 
speaks fluent Spanish.

Malone aiKf Hogan Clinic is pleased to welcome Dr. 
Lopez and his family to Big Spring. Appointments are 
now available.

3 DAYS ONLY!
DEPARTMENT

M an ag er’s
( U K  K OUT TUTST (iKl M SAVINCiS SIOKTVVIDI

Around here. Summer gets hotter than hale, 
but that's no reason to lose the cool in your 
car. Not if you hotfoot it over to your NAPA 
AutoCare Center for a free Spring Air Con- 
ditioning/Cooling System checkup.

Normally, this is about a $15.95 Job, but 
during the month of April, this p ro f^ io n a l 
checkup is free at participating NAPA

AutoCare Centers, home of top pro service 
and top quality NAPA parts.

Remember, next to flats and “out of gas”, 
cooling system failure is the num ber one 
cause of highway breakdown. So let your 
NAPA AutoCare Center help you and your 
car handle the heat of Summer driving and 
Be Coolf

FREE C O O U N G  SYSTEM CHECKUP
at participating

AutoCare Center
we kisteiQuaftyNAI=A Parts

Q A M  Qaragg
900 E. 3rd 8tra«t 

Big Spring, TX

Big Spring Tire 
601 Gragg Straut 

Big Spring, TX

Big Spring Muffter A Brake 
610 E. 4th StTMt 

Big Spring. TX

Jim ’s Automotivs Center 
1015 S. Gregg Street 

Big Spring, TX

Lester Automotive 
101 S. Gregg Street 

Big Spring, TX
SD 44

Anthony's* ATB* Sheeting 
Separates for Girls' and 
California Splash* Tops and 
Shorts for ^ y s

;% O ff
Mix and match sheeting separates by ATB*. 
Choose fretm the paperbag waist short, 
double tier skirt, crop top and double ruffle 
tank top. In assorted colors. Girls' sizes 4-6x 
and 7-14.

Boys by California Splash* lops and shorts 
are 100% cotton sheeting for easy care. 
Choose from assorted styles in a variety of 
colors. Boys’ sizes 4-7 and 8-18 (S,M,L).

' i

Women's Beverly 
Hills* Sleepshirt or 
Pajama Set

14.97
Reg. $2* eacti. Choose the 
knee-length sleepshirt or 2- 
piece pajama sM. Both are 
S0% c o tto n -s6% po lyes
ter for comfort. Sleepshirt, 
one  size fits all. Pjs in S,M,L.

V V v\v

Grand Slam
by Munaing W*ar

* ^ /  Rag. 13.00
In polyester-cotton with soft 
knit collar, button placket. Sol
ids or stripes. M en’s SAt J.,XL.

ATB* Walk Short

8.97

C h k f Denim Trouser Levi's* 501* Jeans

16.97 19.97
Reg. 19.99. 100% conon with a 
double pleat front. In .ndigo 
blue. Misses’ sizes B-1B.

Juniors’
Reg. M.99L levl’i*  button-fly 501* 
Jeans are 100% prewashed conon. 
In indigo blue. Junior’s 1-15.______

Reg. 11.99
ATB* poplin walk short is poly
ester-cotton in khaki, royal or 
blue. M en’s 32-42.

MORI  SWI SC. S SI’K  I MS'

/ Antino's* Italian Sandals
Reg. 14.99 pair..............................  1 0 .9 7

y  M en’s Nike* Court Shoe
e X  Reg. 39.99 pair.............  2 9 .9 7
^  Boys’ Nike* shoe, Reg. 29.99 . . . .  24.97

/ Props* Pull-on Jean
Reg. 19.99......................................  1 6 .9 7

/ W om en’s Update* Camp Shirt
Reg. 12.99............................................9 .9 7

y  Charlie Romeo* Dress Shirts 
V  Reg. 13.99............................... 7 .9 7

/ Men's Channing* Dress Shirts
Reg. 8.99..............................................5 .9 7

8*1* andlng April 10. IB M

Colteg* Park Shopping Center

AMIHOMWl
Mon.-8at. 0:00-6:00; 

Sun. 1:00 to 5:30
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Food
-stras

By L Y N N  H A YES  
Staff Writer

Recipe ideas for all those Easter eggs
billed. Cover and chill to Mend 
flavors. To serve, fill each pita half 
with about ^  cup of the egg salad.

Egg Salad Week began Monday 
and it couldn’t have come at a bet
ter time of year. Dedicated to aU 
the delicious uses for Easter eggs 
that have been cooked, colored, 
hidden and found, the occasion is 
meant to be fun for everyone.

And most of us wonder every 
year what to do with those leftover 
Elaster eggs.

This week’s Recipe Exchange 
features easy-to-prepare recipes 
using hard-boiled eggs.

ITALIANO 
RICOTTA DIP

The combination ot low-fat ricotta 
cheese, Italian dressing and milk 
has fewer calories than com
parable amounts of either sour 
cream or mayonnaise, especially if 
your use low-calorie dressing and 
low-fat milk. Surrounded by a col
orful array of fresh vegetable dip
pers, this flavorful spread may 
help to keep your favorite couch 
potato from developing “sofa 
spread.”
4 hard-cooked eggs, finely chopped 
4  cup (4 oz.) low-fat rkotta cheese 
3 tbs. bottled Italian dressing 
3 tbs. minced green onions with 
tops
2 tbs. grated Parmesan cheese 
2 tsp. milk 
*/i tsp. garlic salt 
Fresh vegetable dippers 

In medium bowl, stir together all 
ingredients, except vegetable dip
pers, until well blended. Cover and 
chill to blend flavors. Serve with 
fresh vegetble dippers.

CALIFORNIA 
EGG SALAD

Sometimes simplicity is the utmost 
In elegance. This easy-to-make 
.•iaiad is composed of just a few 
simple savory ingredients, yet is a 
delight to the eye sts wef/ as the 
palate. Treat yourself, family or 
friends with it tonight.
6 hard-cooked eggs, chopped 

4̂ cup <6 oz.) low-fat cottage 
cheese
>/4 cup sliced drained pitted ripe 
olives (about 9 medium)
=*4 tsp. basil leaves, crushed 
> 4 tsp. salt 
6 tomatoes, cored 
Komaine leaves, optional 
Fresh basil leaves, optional 

In medium bowl, lightly toss 
together all ingredients except 
tomatoes, romaine and fresh basil. 
Cover and chill to blend flavors. To 
serve, cut tomatoes into six sec
tions almost to stem end. Place on 
serving plates lined with romaine 
leaves, if desired. Gently spread 
tomato sections apart. Fill each 
with about .̂4 cup of the egg salad. 
Garnish with basil leaves, if 
desired.

BROCCOU
8EASHEIX8

For weekend cooking or any other 
time you want to serve 8(unethittg a 
bit more special than ordinary, it’s 
a soap to add btx)ccoli, shrimp, 
mushrooms and onions to your 
eggs. Lavished with a Jeoioo and 
dill-spiked white sauce and served 
in pasta sbdls, this “egg salad” is 
gourmet the easy way.
C hard-cooked eggs, chopped 
1 package (19 oz.) frozen chopped 
broccoli, thawed, and drained, 
divided
Vt cup (about 2 ot.) tiny frozen 
cooked shrimp, thawed and 
drained
1 can (2 oz.) sliced mushrooms, 
drained
Sa cp minced green onions with 
tops
2 tbs. butter 
2 tbs. flour
1 cup plus 2 tbs. milk, divided 
IVt tbs. lemou Juice
2 tsp. dill weed 
V4 tsp. salt
8 large pasta shells, cooked and 
drained
Lemon and pepper seasoning, 
optional
Fresh dill sprigs, opUoual

In medium bowl, gently toss 
together eggs, cup broccoli, 
shrimp, mushnxmis and onions. 
Set aside. Spread remaining broc
coli evenly across bottom of 
llx7xl>4-in^ baking dish or pan. 
In small saucepan over medium 
heat, melt butter. Blend in flour. 
Cook, stirring constantly until mix
ture is smooth and bubbly.

Stir in I cup of the milk, all at 
once. Cook, stirring constantly un
til mixture boils and is smooth and 
thickoied. Remove from heat. Stir 
in lemon Juice, dill weed and salt. 
Stir in yt cup of the sauce into the 
egg mixture. Fill each pasta shell 
with a generous cup ot the egg 
salad. Nestle filled shells in 
broccoli.

Thin remaining sauce with re
maining 2 tbs. milk. Drizzle over 
filled shells. Cover with aluminum 
foil. Bake in preheated 350 degree 
F. oven until heated through, 25 to 
35 minutes. Remove foil. Sprinkle 
li^ tiy  with lemon and pepper

1 can (4 oz.) chopped green chiles
2 tsp. taco seaso^g  mix 
V4 tap. saK
8 com tortillas
1 cup (8 oz.) mild to medium taco 
sauce
Dairy our cream, optional

In medium bowl, lightly toss all 
ingredients except t(Mtillas, taco 
sauce and sour cream. Spoon % 
cup of the egg salad down center of 
each tortillas and roll up. Place 
seamside down in 13x9x2-inch bak
ing dish or pan. Drizzle with taco 
sauce. Bake in preheated 350 
degree F. oven until heated 
through, about 15 minutes. Dallop 
with sour cream, if desired.

EGGSAND 
ASPARAGUS

2Vk pounds asparagus, or 2 
packages (10 oz. each) frozen 
asparagus spears 
8 hard-cooked eggs, sliced 
2 tbs. butter or margarine 
2 tbs. flour
m  cups half-and-half or milk 
Vi tsp. salt
Vi tsp. freshly ground black pepper 
Pinch of cayenne
Ml cup (Zoz.) grated sharp Cheddar 
Vi cup buttered fresh bread crambs 
2 tbs. freshly grated Parmesan
oven to 350 degrees F.

Gradually stir in the half-and- 
half and bring to a boil, stirring. 
Adkl salt, pepper, cayenne, and 
cheese. Stir until cheese melts. 
Pour over eggs and asparagus and 
sprinkle with the crumbs and

VEGGIE-GOOD 
EGG POCKETS

Need some nourishment before or 
after your workout ? Jog on over to 
the nearest deli or supermarket 
.salad bar for ready-cut carrots and 
spinach leaves. Add yogurt and 
other ingredients your probably 
have on hand, pop into pita halves, 
grab this on-the-go sandwich and 
head for the gym.

cup (4 oz.) plain low-fat yogurt 
1 tbs. instant minced onion 
I tbs. lemon Juice
1 tbs. prepared mustard 
W tsp. salt
8 hard-cooked eggs, chopped 
4 cups chopped fresh spinach, or l 
package (10 oz.) chopped frozen 
spinach, thawed, drained, and 
pressed

cup finely chopped or shredded 
'carrots
2 whole wheat pita breads, halved 

In medium bowl, stir together
yogurt, onion, lemon juice, 
mustard and salt. Stir in eggs, 
Opinach and carrots until well corn-

seasoning and garnish with dill 
sprigs, if desired.

GOLDEN
ENCHILADAS

Adda little or a lot of spice to your 
life. Vary the amount of taco 
seasming and choose the int&tsity 
of taco sauce to suit ydur taste 
buds’ Jolerance for hotness. The 
mild v&rsioa as written makes a 
nice dish for any hurried (or har
ried) chef to serve the family — 
fast.
8 hard-cooked eggs, chopped 
I can (8V4 01.) cream style com 
Ml shredded Cheddar or Monterey 
Jack cheese

Break the asparagus stalks 
where the white part meets the 
green and wash well. Drain. Heat 2 
to 3 inches salted water in the bot
tom of a double boiler. Set the 
stalks into the b<Hling water, tips 
up, and cover with the dwble 
boiler insert, or cook in a skillet. 
Boil until crisp-tender, about 5 
minutes. Drain and rinse under 
cold water. Cook frozen asparagus 
according to package dimedons 
until crisp-ten^.

Place spears in a greased 
shallow baking dish. Arrange egg 
slices on top. In a small saucepan 
melt the butter and Mend in the 
fl(Mir. <̂ ook 2 minutes. Preheat

Dr. Mualcic te an Otet«ti1clan/Gyn«cologlst. H « 
gradiMiBd from Lubbock Chrtetian CoHogo, 1979. Ho 
rooolvod No doctoroto'of noodicino from Baylor C d - 
logo of Modicino hi 1992, with • full roskJoncy in 
ObototilCB/Qynocology, 1996.

Itonloy C. Mutlck, IL D :
M alone and Hogan Clinic

1501 W. 1 1 th Placo Big Spring
267-6361 or 1-900-262-9361

TMo branch of modicino doola with tho fomalo 
roproductivo organa, prognancy, labor and doHvory. 
Or. Muaick la cortiflod In Laaor Surgory. Hla apodal 
kitoraat la Infartmty. Dr. Muaick offers opldural 
dollvorloa and a wido varloty of Gynecology 
aurgorioo.
Dr. Mudek Jokiod Maiono atKf Hogan Clinic In 
February of 1999. Hla hobbles Include flying and 
horses. Snyder Is considered as his home town.
Malone ft Hogan CIM c Is pleased to welcome Dr. 
Muaick and Ms family to Big Spring.

Parmesan. Bake at 350 degrees F. 
for 20 minutes. Glaze under broiler, 
if needed.

THE DEVIL’S 
EGG SALAD

In this recipe, the editors of 
V^etarian Times Cookbook offers 
spiced-up version of ^gg salad,' 
which is {O’epared in a blender or 
food processor.
8 hard-cooked eggs, shelled and 
sliced
Salt to taste 
5 tbs. mayonnaise 
1 tsp. paprika 
1 tbs. pickle relish 
1 tsp. curry
1 tsp. ground black pepper 
V4 tsp. dry mustard powder 
3 fresh parsley sprigs

In blender or food pnx;essor, 
blend eggs and seasonings until 
smooth. Keep refrigerated until 
ready to use. To serve, spread egg 
salad thickly on whole-grain bread, 
pita, or bagel. ’This can also be 
eaten as an open-faced sandwich. 
Garnish with tomato slices, 
sprouts, and lettuce. For the 
(iaiorie conscious, omit the bread 
and serve on beds of lettuce with 
sprouts and tomato. Serves four.

BEET AND EGG 
SALAD WITH 

ONION DRESSING 
For a more sophisticated salad, try 
this recipe. It provides colorful 
combinatioo o f ingredients with 
contrasting textures and tastes.
8 to 8 cooked beets, peeled and 
coarsely chopped
1 large onion, finely chopped
8 hard-boiled eggs, fiaely chopped
May(mnalse
Tarragon
Greens
Chopped parsley

ComMne the beets, onion and % 
of the egg. Bind with tarragon-, 
flavored Mayonnaise (preferably 
homenoade), and arrange in bowl 
bordered with greens. Decorate 
with chopped pwsley and the re
maining chopped egg.

EGGS AND MU»IROOMS 
IN TARRAGON CREAM 

14 hard-cooked eggs
2 pminds mushrooms 
18 tbs. butter
S tbs. flour
m  cups chicken or mushroom 
broth

Dusting of paprika 
2 tbs. mteced parsley and chives or 
other fresh herbs, optional

CSiop the eggs into small dice.. 
Stir them into the warm sauce and 
cook until very hot. Spoon over the 
toast and dust with paprika and/or 
flesh parsley and herbs.

Variations:
Curried Eggs — add 1 tbs. curry 

powder and, if you like, cup 
peanauts to the egg sauce. Serve 
with chutney or raisins. Omit the 
paprika and parsley.

Goldenrod Eggs sieve and set 
aside the egg yolks. Chop and add 
only the whites to the sauce. To 
serve, spoon the sauce over toast 
and garnish with sieved yolks. 
Omit paprika and use parsley and 
herbs if you wish.

cups cream 
3 egg yolks
1 to 2 tsp. dried tarragon or m  tbs. 
finely chopped fresh tarragon

Slice the eggs. Saute the 
mushrooms lightly in 6 tbs. butter, 
and keep warm while yhou make a 
cream sauce: Heat 4 tbs. butter in 
a saucepan, and add the flour. CkxA 
over low heat for a minute, then 
add broth, stirring continuously, 
and the cream. (}o^ until sauce is 
slightly thickened, then add lightly 
beaten egg yolks, first beating a bit 
of the sauce into the eggs. Do not 
allow the sauce to boil after the 
eggs haye been added. Add the tar
ragon and salt and pen>cr, if 
necessary (the broth may provide 
enough seasoning). Place the eggs 
and mushrooms in the sauce, and 
serve in a chafing dish or tureen, 
garnish with ( k o p ^  celery.

CREAM SAUCE
2 tbs. butter
3 tbs. flour
1 cup milk, heated 
Salt
Freshly groun pepper 

Melt the butter in a heavy- 
bottomed saucepan. Stir in the 
flour and cook, stirring constantly, 
until the paste cooks and bubbles a 
bit, but don’t let it brown — about 2 
minutes. Add the hot milk, continu
ing to stir as the sauce thickens. 
Bring to a boil. Add salt and pq>per 
to taste, lower the heat, and ccwk, 
stirring, for 2-3 minutes m<»e. 
Remove from the heat. You may 
cool this sauce for later use; in that 
case, cover it with wax. paper or 
pour a fiim of milk over it to pre
vent a skin from forming.

CREAMED EGGS 
8 hard-cooked eggs 
3 cups Cream Sauce*
8 slices (oast

E d d ie  a n d  A d a  
Everett w ould like to  
In v ite  a ll th e ir  
friends to R evival- 
A pril 10-17.

Hillcrest Baptist Church
7:00 p.m. Nightly

DRAW
SAIE

Want Carpet or Vinyl for Your 
Home or Office??

HAW FOR DBCOUNT OIIUARSOOS
CARPn

Save $2, $3 or $4 Dollars Per Yard.

110 Yards Or More

$ 2  $ 2  
$4 
$ 3

Save $1.50, $2, $3 Dollars Per Yard.

109 Yards Or LessDOLLAR S3

S2
$3

\

F E A TU R IN G : All Stain Master, Anso V  W orry Free, Scotchgard, Stain 
release b y  S A L E M , Q U E E N S , M A S L A N D  a n d  V IN Y L S  B y  
M annington, C ongo le u m  and Tarkettlll

1/2” Rebond Pad 
Reg. Roll Price 1.75 

NOW $1.25 PER YARD 
Regular Cut Price 2.00 
NOW $1.65 PER YARD

nSPECIALS!!
Spot Shot (14-Oz.) Carpet Stain Remover 

Reg. 7.95 PER CAN 
NOW $5.95 PER CAN 

Green Astro Turf Reg. 4.95 Per Yard. 
NOW $3.95 PER YARD.

H| Sprhg Cirp)l
219 W. 3rd 

267-9800
[i?

ONE DRAW PER INDIVIOUAL OR FAMILY. 
NO OBLIGATION TO  ORAW.
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Student and teacher pair up to make rap cassette
FREEPORT, Texas (AP) — 

They are an unlikely pair — a red- 
h a i i ^  freckle-faced kid dressed in 
a plaid button-down and Topsiders, 
coupled with a full-flecked adult 
wearing hightops and a bright 
yellow Swatch. They have a com
mon bond — they lov e to rap and 
they m ake beautifu l music 
togndier.

Some may not think it’s so 
beautiful, but the dynamic duo who 
call themselves Def Squad are con
fident that the music they make ap
peals to their peers at Brazosport 
High Scbocd. Sophomore Kenny 
Bomer and coach Norris Burse are 
so certain of their musical abilities 
that they joined fcNxes to record a 
cassette tape of rap music aimed to 
please students, teachdrs and 
everyone else.

Burse, 31, a Freeport native who 
attended Brazosport High School 
and has coacdied there for seven 
years, says music is a big part of 
his life and everyone who knows 
him knows it. A disc jockey for 
Texas Southern University’s cam
pus radio station for three years, 
he moonlighted at local teen 
nightclubs and now spins discs at 
school dances.

Bomer, a junior varsity football 
player, loves to rap. He and two 
friends wanted to make an album 
and sought help from Burse. Im
pressed, Burse decide to team up 
with this 16-year-old to make a 
recording of their own.

The pair have been working in a 
Richwood recording studio for the

It.

4 -

AgMci«f«d PrtM phg f
F R E E P O R T  High school coach Norris Burse, 31, left, and sophomore Kenny Bom er, U ,  began cut
ting an album together as the group "D e f Squad" when they discovered a common bond, rap music. 
Burse, a form er college disc iockey, was impressed with a "w hite  boy gettin' off h a rd ," (ra p  slang for 
a young man who sings w e ll). " D e f "  means "a w fully , sinfully, good" in rap terms.

past a month and a half. Burse col
laborates with Bomer to write 
lyrics to such songs as “Dog and 
the Ax,’’ “Kingdom of Rhymes’’

and “Hard Hitting.’’
Burse mixes scratches and cuts 

in samples of other recordings 
while the pair raps to the beat of a

Class inventories waste in lunchroom
DEAR ABBY: I am a third- 

grader at Marion Street School in 
Lynbrook, N.Y. Our teacher, Mr. 
Freifeld, took the class down to the 
lunchroom to find out how many 
students threw out their lunches, 
because we talked about that letter 
in your column about how much 
th e y  w a s t e d  in  A r iz o n a  
lunchrooms.

First we found out how many 
kinds ate in the lunchroom every 
day. There were 252. Then we look
ed in the garbage cans and counted 
the whole sandwiches that were 
thrown out. They were 39 untouch
ed sandwiches, still in their wrap
p ers . There  w ere 30 ha lf
sandwiches still wrapped. Peanut 
butter and jelly was thrown out the 
most!

We figured that almost one out of
lor

ole starv
ing all overtBi worn, that is a lot 
of food to waste. It was enough to 
make you sick.

We counted the drinks, too. We 
found 22 whole cartons of drink 
thrown out. Some were milk, but 
most were juice.

There was a whole pile of fruit — 
apples, oranges and bananas — 
ttot was thrown into the garbage; 
Good grapes, too.

Our class decided that maybe the 
parents should ask their kids what 
they want for lunch, then maybe 
the kids wouldn’t throw out so 
much. Thank you.

CLAYTON COHN, 
LYNBROOK. N.Y.

DEAR CLAYTON: Thanks for 
reporting the results of your lun
chroom investigation. And how 
lucky you are to have a teacher like 
Mr. Freifeld, who makes learning 
fun and memorable.

★  ★  ★
DEAR ABBY: 1 could have writ

ten the letter from the lady in 
Arizona who was appalled at the 
waste of food at the schools. My 
husband is also a custodian at an 
elementary school, and he sees 
good food thrown away every day.

Once the food is served, if it’s not 
eaten, it cannot be given away or

Get rid
of hot weather 

disram fort
wMi a

Fraser-Johnston..
Air CofidMkNMt

This could be the last hot 
summer you spend in your 

house. Install Fraser- 
Johnston central air condi
tioning and enjoy cool in 

every room of your home. 
We have a wide selection of 
air conditioning systems and 
heat pumps, and our experts 

will show you which one 
does the best job for your 
home . . .  with maximum 
errergy afficlencyl Call us 

now for whole-house 
.comfort this summer.

Complele with Fumece * A.C. 
2H ton unit....................... ttSO.OO
3 ton imM......................... 13M.00
4 ton unit......................... 1SM.00

JOHNSON  
SH EET M ETAL
1308 E. 3rd 263-2980

served again — it must be thrown 
into the garbage can. Untouched 
trays of lasagna, potato salad, fruit 
salad and jello molds are thrown 
away. Even unopened cartons of 
chocolate milk and orange juice 
that could be used the next day are 
thrown out.

By the way, it’s the children who 
get free lunches who throw out 
most of the food, so it’s our tax 
dollars that go into the garbage 
cans!

FROM OHIO 
(DON’T SAY WHICH TOWN)

DEAR FROM OHIO: I regret to 
say that your letter was one of 
many that carried the same 
message. A pity that all edible food 
and unopened cartons can’t be sent 
to the city mission to feed the 
hungry and homeless.

* * *
DEAR ABBY: An Arizona 

reader was appalled at the waste of 
good food by the children in the 
school lunchroom where she and 
her husband work.

1 feel exactly the same way about 
what’s happening in our area. My 
son has laughed about the frequent 
“ food fights” in the school 
cafeteria. The kids see nothing 
wrong in throwing food at each 
other. What a terrible waste!

BALTIMORE
★  ★  ★

“How to Be Popular” is for 
everyone who feels left out and 
wants an improved social life. It’s 
an excellent guide top becoming a 
better conversationslist and a 
more attractive pierson. To order, 
send your name and address, 
clearly printed, plus check or 
money order for $2.89 ($3.39 in 
Canada) to: Abby’s Popularity 
Booklet, P.O. Box 447, Mount Mor-

L ^Lird
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drum machine in the studio.
The duo say they pattern their 

style after rap masters Run D.M.C. 
“It hasn’t been out of intent to

copy them,” Burse says, “we use 
tb m  as a frame of reference.”

“We listen to them for en
thusiasm,” Bomer says.

The trio’s influence is apparent. 
Burse and Bomer agree that their 
recordings sound amazingly like 
Run D.M.C.

“I’ve heard our stuff and thought 
it was them,” the coach says.

And Def Squad (def means 
“awfully, sinfully good” in rap 
lingo) believes they have a “def” 
chance iA becoming a hit.

“I’ve heard wmse stuff than* 
we’ve done,” Burse laughs as he 
tells how he’s thrown bad tapes out 
of his car window.

“And it sells,” Bomer adds in 
rhythm with his partner’s speech.

Def Squad’s tape is targeted at 
the high school crowd both students 
and teachers. Burse says he’s had 
a lot of support from the coaching 
staff a group of guys who like 
music as m u ^  as himself.

“In the Held house you can find 
music frmn the Fat Bo>’s to Jerry 
Jeff Walker,” Burse says as a stu
dent returns a large jam box to the 
coach. “We’ve played everything 
here.”

And, although almost everyone 
at Brazosport High School kn<)ws 
about the pair’s project, they say 
making the recording is something 
they do in their spare time for fun.

“1 know other teachers in this 
school think it’s a joke, but other 
people do other things for their 
pastimes,” Burse says. “We try to 
make sure that what me and Kenny

are doing doesn’t cross over into 
school time.”

“Most of the kids know and 
they’re waiting for it,” Bomer 
says.

Def Squad says the reconfing 
will give the kids what they want 
something they can tap their feet 
to. Otho* than that, Bomer says for 
the most part the tunes basically 
are meaningless.

“It’s just a sophisticated way fo 
brag,” Burse says.

“ We’re ju st ta lk in ’ about 
ourselves and how far we’re gonna 
go,” Bomer adds.

As for technique, Def Squad 
plays it by ear.

“As far as music on jjiaper I don’t 
know much about that,” Burse ad
mits, while Bomer says one cut, 
“We Rock Hard,” sums up their 
style.

“’That’s what we do,” he says.

Rex G reenw ood

W ould  like to invite  
all hie friends to at
tend R e viva l-A p ril 
10-17.

Hillcrest Baptist Church
7:00 p.m. Nightly

ris. 111. 61064. Postage and handling 
are included.

* ★  *
DEAR ABBY: 1 am going to be 

married next summer. My fiance 
and 1 have lived away from our 
respective homes for several years 
and have almost everything we 
need to set up housekeeping. We 
are now trying to come up with 
some way to inform our friends 
that we have already selected a 
color TV, microwave oven and 
VCR at a certain store, so if they 
want to give us a gift, they should 
go to that store and put their money 
toward one of those gifts. -

I hope I don’t sound terrible say-' 
ing this, but we really don’t want 
anyone to s(>end their money on 
some junky little gift that we can’t 
use. We would rather have them 
out their money toward something 
important.

How should 1 word a message of 
this kind to send along in our wed
ding invitations?

PLANNING AHEAD
DEAR PLANNING: To enclose 

with your wedding invitations a 
suggestion concerning a gift would 
be very poor taste. ’The only accep
table way to convey your sugges
tions would be for a close friend to 
inform other friends. But don’t be 
disappointed if some people prefer 
to make their own selections.

★  ♦ ★
CONFIDEN'nALTO: Ellen, age 

44, faithfully married to “John” in 
Fort Wayne: Please write again 
and include your name and ad
dress. 1 want to answer your 
question.

★  # ★
Don’t put off writing thank-you 

notes, letters of sympathy, etc. 
because you don’t know what fn 
say. Get Abby’s booklet, “How to 
Write Letters for All Occasions.” 
Send a check or money order for 
$2.89 ($3.39 in Canada) to: Dear 
Abby, Letters Booklet, P.O. Box 
447, Mount Morris, 111. 61054 
(postage and handling are  
included).

Buy 1 Get 1
FREE!

T-Shirts: 2 for ^10
B U Y  1 G E T  1 FREE! Choose from oversize 
T  in red, blue, pink, white, yellow or black 
in size & M -L.

s

Shorts: 2 for ^20
B U Y  1 G E T  1 FR EE! Choose from selected 
long or short length styles of poly/cotton 
blend in white, khaki, turquoise, green, 
yellow or navy. Size S-M-L.

f ' ♦ . » , I .

Unique Accessories each
Hot, wild and completely summerl Earrings, 
bracelet or Bolo in red/white, navy/white or 
black/white.

. Visa-Discover-Master Card Welcome!

{ f i m y
F m fik lo n m  Y a m l

600 Main 9:00 to 6:00

BREAST CANCER DETECTION UNIT 
AVAILABLE TO  AREA WOMEN

I BREAST CANIIER 
DETECTION 

UNIT

.-•JT

M O N D A Y, APRIL 18, 1988 
C O A H O M A , T E X A S  

T U E S D A Y , APRIL 19, 1988 
W E D N E S D A Y , APRIL 20, 1988 

BIG SPRIN G , T E X A S

A Service of
C O A H O M A  C IT Y  H ALL 

&
H IG H LA N D  M ALL

394-4389 —  CO A H O M A

CALL 263-1121-BIG SPRING FOR APPOINTMENT

According to the American 
Cancer Society, one out of ten 
women in the United States will 
develop breast cancer sometime in 
her lifetime. It is currently estimated 
that over 37,0(X) women die each 
year as the result of breast career.

Ninety percent of breast cancers 
are diagrrased by women or their 
physicians finding a lump in the 
breast. Women who are diagnosed 
with a lump large enough to feel 
have a 50 percent five year survival 
rate. A woman who is diagrK>sed as 
having breast cancer by mam
mography, before a lump can be 
felt, has a 97% five year survival 
rate and a 90%  10 year survival 
rate.

A mammogram can detect a 
cancer this small, ^  even before 
it can be felt.

Appointments may be made by 
calling 394-4389 in (k>ahoma and 
263-1132 in Big Spring

$50.00
The American Cancer Society 

has established guidelines for mam
mography in asymptomatic women. 
(Women who have no symptoms of 
disease). Those guidelines have 
been adopted by the American 
/Veademy of Family Physicians, 
American Collage of Obstetricians 
and Gynecologists, and The 
American College of Radiology 
Those guidelines are:

I. 35-40 years of age —  One 
baseline mammogram.

II. 40-50 years of age —  A mam
mogram every 1-2 years depending 
on breast type and risk factor.

III. SO years of age and over —  
An annual physical examiantion 
and annual mammogram

IV. Asymptomatic women urnler 
50 years of age with significant high 
risk factors should be examined at 
appropriate intervals. These risk 
factors include previous breast

cancer and family history of cancer.
V. A symptomatic woman should 

have a mammogram at any aga 
when she experiences a mass, nip
ple discharge, skin changes or 
unexplained breast pain.

A screening mammogram Is an x- 
ray of the breast using axtramaly 
low dosages of radiation (usually 
comparabla to dental x-raya) and la 
designed to find vary early cancers.

A female technoiogiat who is 
highly trained in mammography wiN 
perform the examination.

The charge for the screening 
mammogram is $50.00. The Unit 
accepts cash, check. Vise, Master
card and American Express.

For more information or to make 
an appointment Ooahoma —  
394-4389 or Big Spring —  
263-1132
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Sanderson hospitality
Passengers treated  to historical tour

SANDERSON (AP) -  Ffriks in 
this tiny town say they won’t forget 
the day 3S0 weary travelers were 
dropped on their doorstep.

A derailed 'freight-train near 
Alpine delayed an Amtrak train, 
traveling from New Orleans to Los 
Angeles, for about 10 hours in 
Sanderson on Tuesday.

For the 328 passengers and 18 
crew members there was nothing 
to do but wait.

By 8 p.m., the Sunset Limited 
was rolling again and Southern 
Pacific Railroad officials said that 
by the time it reached Alpine, the 
derailed train would be removed.

But the travelers didn’t leave 
before wiping out the pantry in the 
Kountry Kitchen, a barbecue 
restaurant.

“TTiere’s nothing left. They’ve 
cleaned us out,” said John San- 
difer, who operates the restaurant 
with his wife, Jeanie.

Amtrak officials said they could 
have detoured the train, but it 
would have taken 13 or 14 hours.

“We made a decision rather than 
detouring the train, we would have 
it stay in Sanderson,” said Amtrak 
spokeswoman Debbie Marciniak, 
in a telephone interview from 
Chicago.

So, Amtrak contacted local of
ficials in the town of 1,200 people, to 
accommodate the passengers and 
crew — including an impromptu

Military
Army Private David E. Garcia, 

son of Mr. and Mrs. David Gar
cia, San Antonio, has completed 
basic training at Fort Knox, Ky.

During the training, students 
received instruction in drill and
cerem onies, weapons, map 
reading , tac t ic s ,  m ilitary  
courtesy, military justice, first 
aid, and Army history and 
traditions.

His wife, Geneva, is the 
daughter of Felix and Gloria 
Galan, 3313 Drexel.

He is a 1962 graduate of Big Spr
ing High School.

Army Sgt. 1st Class John G. 
Rodriguez, son of Conception and 
Carlota Rodriguez, Rural Rt. 2, 
has arrived for duty with the 9th 
Field Artillery, West Germany.

R odriguez  is a m iss i le  
crewmember.

His wife, Maria, is the daughter 
of Crisenio Padilla, 300 N.E. 
Eighth St.

Mike and S h e re e  
Moates w ould like to  
in v ite  a ll th e ir  
frie n d s to  attend  
R evival-April 10-17.

Hillcrest Baptist Church
7:00 p.m. Nightly
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Saunders
has Uie

Spa
for you

n ^ m i i u j a v e

Portable Spas

Just add W ater 

and Plug it in.

It you bâ en'i diM̂ivered the in̂igtHjiing 
Ckpcnrnce of • soothing kpo mm is the lime' A*hoi MMk Ik the perfect ««> lo rcUi 
■her I long day at the onWe Be prepared 
for increaicd populariiy in ynur neifhburhiKtd Your spa iswaiting lor you n>m̂

SAUNDERS CO.
3200 E. 1 20 263-«411

PoolBeUar 
YorkBeitar 

all yaar loot 
wltk a Spa Crow
S A U N D E R S

263-S4II 
3200 Baft I. 20
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AsM claM  erau plwt*

S A N D E R S O N  —  A m tra k  travelers Lee and Betty Alden, Union Lake, Michigan enjoyed a meal curb- 
side in the South Texas desert town of Sanderson Into Tuesday while stranded along with 400 others 
because of a train derailment.

mass-buffet barbecue for dinner.
“Everybody was real pleased 

since Amtrak was paying for it. 
Everyone I talked to was in a real 
good mood,” Sandifer said. By 7 
p.m., the last ot the barbecue 
brisket, sausage, hamburgers, hot 
dogs, baked brans and potato salad 
had been eaten, he said.

“We just barely made it,” he 
said.

J ean ie  Sandifer sa id  the 
wayfarers were average tippers.

Before getting back on board, the

passengers were treated to a tour 
ot the town by the local historical 
society. Chilcfa^ were taken to a 
park to play and the movie “La 
Bamba” was oHered in the train’s 
theater.

Ruth McKenzie of Conroe was en 
route to her brother’s home in 
Phoenix when the train was 
delayed. She said she decided^ 
take the train because “I wasn’t in 
a hurry and they’re more comfor
table.’ But after spending the day 
sipping tea with her daughter at

the Kountry Kitchen, she wasn’t 
sure she would use her return 
ticket.

“Tliat’s still debatable,” Ms. 
McKrazie said. “I don’t know if 
I’m gmng to turn that ticket in and 
just fly back or what. I’m tired of 
this waiting.”

Sanderson, about 120 miles west 
of Del Rio and about 180 miles 
south of San Angelo, is the seat of 
Terrell County, which has fewer 
than 2,000 residrats.

ASSOCl«t«P pTMS plMtO

S A N D E R S O N  —  Elizabeth Duran, 40, Albuquerque, N .M . comforts 
her nephews Brandon Drake, 7, left and Daniel Drake, 4, toward the 
end of their unscheduled 10-hour stop in Sanderson.
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TMJAY’S GIRL HOSIERY
H anrs National Sale, April 7-April 16. 
Im Imlrs knrrhighs or ih re r  pantyhewe 

%viih vindalfool

Com pare to 15.00*20.00
POSTURE AND LONGLINE BRAS
U ndenrenes* kmgline and handeau posture 

bras with ms.s-rrogs band supports. Trueforms 
Flexees* V* length kmgfinr bra. B-D. 14-42.

Pea. p r.
O rig . 12.00 ea. pc.

GIRLS* MIX *N MATCH SEPARATES
Bright (Mstel cam p shirts in Milids and stripes to 

mix nr match with elastic waist, knee length
skirts. Sizes 7-14 By Topsville
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BOYS’ SHORTS & TOPS
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AIDS virus strengthens as progresses, says study
•y P A U L  R K C IR  
A P  Sctanca Writar

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A itudy at ttw 
University of C^Slifomia in San Francisco 
suggests that the AIDS virus gets toi^her, 
meaner and faster-acting as patients with 
the immune deficiency msease get sicker, 
acconing to a report puUished today.

Dr. Jay A. Levy, professor of medicine at 
UCSF, said be aiid a group of researchers 
is(dated the human immunodeficiency 
virus from four patients over a four-year 
period and discovered that the virus seems 
to go through an evolution that makes it 
stronger while the patient gets weaker.

“It’s surprising," Levy said in an inter
view. "The virus doesn’t just stay tiie 
same, but actually changes its biologic 
features. It looks like'the same virus, but 
i t ’s probably evolving within the 
individual.’’

Levy said the study used randomly 
selected patients who tested positive for 
the HIV virus associated with AIDS, but 
had not yet developed the disease. As the 
study progressed, three of the four subjects 
devdoped AIDS and two oi these died. The 
fourth patient remains without AIDS 
symptiHW.

In the three who developed AIDS, Levy 
said the HIV viruses isolated from their 
blood samples became more and more 
virulent as their symptoms intensified. 
V i^ence was tesM  by exposing the 
isolated virus to cells in test tu to .

Levy said that when the subjects w oe 
experiencing the most severe AIDS symp-

Teflon

Aid-.  ( in l h( ‘ U

AOULTt^AOOLISCINTS
M o i N b i l . i i l t

rnUmm 1 It,,’

C N N M IN  U N O IR 19 YEARS
AtolNb^t. 1MI

l u G I U d l l  a.M)

Hispanic 
U %
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23%

Whits
23%

Biack
63%

toms, the HIV from their blood was able to 
multiply more readily, infect host cdls 
more eu ily  and would attack a greater 
variety of cells.

The virulence did not change, however, 
in the virus isolated periodically from the 
patient who renudned free of AIDS symp
toms,' he said.

Leiy said it is obvious that the virus 
must be able to reproduce, or replicate, in 
order to evolve this iiKreasing virulence.

As a result, he said, if researchers can stop 
the virus from replicating, then it could be 
kept harmless, even thou^ it continued to 
live within the patient.

“ You w ouldn’t get rid of the 
virus. ... They are kept for the lifetime of 
the individual,” said Levy. "They would 
just never become strong enough to cause 
disease.”

The UCSF researchers iww are sear
ching for the HIV genes responsible for in

creasing its virulence and its ability to 
replicate. If this gene can be isolated, said 
L ^ ,  “then we can actually target some 
approach (web as a drug) of getting at the 
virus and arresting its rwHeation.’̂

WorkiM with L ^  in tne research were 
Ocilia Caeng-Mayer, Deborah Seto and 
Dr. Masatoshi Tateno.

A report on the study was published to
day in Science, the journal of the American 
Asiuiciation for the Advancement of 
Science.

AIDS, or acquired immune deficiency 
syndrome, destroys lymphocytes, a key 
^ 1  in the body’s defemes against disease. 
Without this defense, patients develop in
fections or rare cancers that usually prove 
fatal.

The AIDS virus is spread through sexual 
contact or through the exchange of body 
fluids. It is most common among homosex
ual and bisexual men, and among dbrug 
users who have shared injection needles.

Since 1981, the Centers for Disease (Con
trol repmt a total of 57,575 AIDS cases in 
tlw United States. Of these, 32,190 have 
died. Nobody is known to have been cured 
of AIDS.

Other developments in AIDS research 
include:

e  Researchers at Johns Hopkins Univer
sity in Baltimore report they have found 
that a iHtrtein essential fw the replication 
of the HIV virus has a novel chemistry that 
may suggest a new approach to an AIDS 
drug.

Alan D. Frankel said he and his col
leagues have discovered that molecules of 
an HIV protein called Tat are bound 
together by metal atoms. This, he said, 
opens the possibility of attacking the HIV 
virus by somehow bloeking the binding of 
the metal atoms.

The research, which also is reported in 
Science, was conducted at Johns Hopkins 
by Frankel, David S. Bredt and (Tarl O. 
Pabo.

•  The (HK, in a reversal of earlier 
recommendations, said Thursday that 
children infected with the AIDS virus 
should receive vaccinations against 
measles. Previously, the CDC had recom
mended against vaccination because the 
children’s immune system s'm i^t be too 
weak to tolerate the live-virus measles 
vaccine.

Now, however, “ It’s felt that the benefit 
of getting the vaccine outweighs the risk,” 
said Dr. Lauri Markowitz, a CTX̂  measles 
specialist.

•  In an effort to encourage voluntary 
Aid s  testing, the Health C^re Financing 
Administration is proposing changes in the 
record-keeping requirements of the na
tion’s medical laboratories.

Under the proposed rules, published 
Thursday in the Federal Register, 
laboratories that come under federal 
jurisdiction would no longer be required to 
maintain the names of most people tested 
for AIDS

After 50 y e a rs  y still pretty slick
NEW YORK (AP) — It’s been slipped into 

everything from frying pans to space suits to the na
tion’s political vemaculu', and now Teflon, stUl the 
slickest solid on Elarth, is sliding into its second half- 
century.

Discovered accidentally April 6, 1938, by a young 
chemist named Roy J. Plunkett, the waxy white 
plastic turns 50 this w ^ ,  still dominating dozens of 
scientific and consumer uses with no hint ̂  a higher- 
tech replacement.

It keeps the eggs from sticki^  to frying pans, for 
sure. But it also coats e le c tr i^  wires, chonical 
tanks, jogging suits and lightbulbs. It’s u s ^  to patch 
human hearts. It keeps tiie Statue of Liberty frmn 
rusting.

"The applications, as far as I can tell, are no 
smaller than our imaginations,” says Plunkett, now a 
septuagenarian retiree from the Du Pont chemical 
company. "I’m amazed at the impact. And there’s 
more to go.”

’The reason for Teflon’s enduizmee is simple: 
Nothing else is so slippery, so tough and such a good 
insulator, 'allwat the same time. Even after five 
decades, "It is unique in these qualities,” says pro
fessor Fred McGarry, a specialist in such nuteriau at 
the Massachusetts Institute of ’Technology.

It’s a discovery that almost slipped awav. Plunkett, 
two years out of coUege, woridng wim refrigera
tion gases in a Du Pont lab in Deepwater, N.J., when

‘There's nothing quite iike' i t  it's per
vasive in technicai environments * aii 
over the piace, in a lot of really curious 
and diverse applications." — Lawrence 
English.

an assistant puUed a cylinder of Freon out of a dry ice 
storage bin, turned it on — and nothing came out.

Someone else might have assumed tbie cylinder had 
leaked and tossed it away. Plunkett didn’t. He weigh
ed the cylinder. He shook it. He cut it open.

"A white solid material was obtain^, which was 
supposed to be a polymerized product” of the Freon 
compound, Plunkett recorded laconically in his lab 
notebook entry of 4-6-38.

VoiJa.
"People describe it as a lucky chance, a bit of seren

dipity 01 a flash of brilliance,” says Plunkett, an in
ductee into the National Inventors Hall of Fame. "I 
like to think of it as a c<Hnbination of all three.”

The serendipity, he notes, extended beyond the 
discovery itseUT. It soon was found that the chance 
chemical reaction that produced ’Teflon can have 
unhappy consequences. "If there was any hick involv
ed in tm  discovery,” says Plunkett, "probably part of 
it was that we didn’t get blown up.”

Du Pont testers gradually established Teflon’s ex
traordinary properties. It is "damn near inert,” says 
McGarry; it won’t react with chemicals or break 
down in the environment. It withstands tonperatures 
from 400 degrees below zero to 500 degrees above.

Energy passes through it without heating it up. It 
holds together in a vacuum, meaning it’s perfect for 
use in outer space.

Lawrence English, editor of Materials Engineering 
magazine, likens the impact of Teflon to that of the 
transistor. “There’s nothing quite like it,” he says. 
“ It’s pwvasive in technical environments — all over 
the place, in a lot of really curious and diverse 
appl^tions.”

At the beginning, it was under wraps, restricted to 
government d^ense wmk from 1941, when Du Pont 
first was able to produce it, until 1948. It was used in 
the Manhattan Project for gaskets and vessel linings 
to contain a highly corrosive chemical needed in the 
production of the atom bomb.

It also coated wires in electronic devices, making 
them coQSidmibly fire resistant. Today, the greatest, 
commercial use of Teflon is in wire coating, followed 
'by gaskets and shaft seals and pipe and tank coatings.

Teflon didn’t reach the public eye until May 1956, 
when a store in Nice, France, put the fist Teflon-lined 
pan on its shelves, llie  i ^  stucl^ and an estimated 
500 million pots and paiR Mated Teflon have been
sold since. , /

It wasn’t until 20 years latertiiat Teflon moved from 
kitchen to clothes closet. Robert Gore, who was in the 
wire coating business, found that a piece of stretched 
Teflon has pores big enough to let water vapor out but 
too small to let water droplets in. He stuck it to fabric 
and called it Gore-Tex, the first waterproof- 
breathable clothing.

Teflon’s next frontier was the language. That 
tneakthrough came the morning of Aug. 2, 1983, as 
Pat Schroeider was cooking eggs fw the kids. 
Schroeder happens to be a Democratic con
gresswoman, and as she slid the eggs out of a fi^ng 
pan, she reflected on the way political accountability, 
in her view, slid off President Reagan.

“I said, ‘He’s just like this pan,” she recalled last 
week. “Nothing sticks.”

Members of Congress may start the day’s session 
with one-minute speeches, and this is bow Schroeder 
started hers that day: "Mr. Speaker, after carefully 
watching Ronald Reagan, he is attempting a great 
breakthrough in political technology — he has been 
perfecting the Teflon-coated presidency.”

’The phrase, picked up by the papers, caught on 
within weeks. "Americans love shorthand descrip
tions of things,” reflects Schroeder. “The only pro
blem was that it didn’t work. Still nothing stuck to 
him.”

Political efficacy aside, one outfit that didn’t ap
preciate the publicity was Du Pont, which holds the 
TWlon trademark even though the patent on the for
mula has long expired.

"They were most unhappy. A guy came by my of
fice from their corporate headquarters and kind of 
snarled and growM about it,” even threateni^ a 
ctq^right infringement lawsuit if she kept using the 
phrase, Schroeder says.

But when it comes to Teflon, there hasn’t been much 
else for Du Pont to snarl or growl about — a 
spokeswoman says the company has sold 2.4 billion 
pounds of Teflon.

Listen
Work

Pvt. Michael S. Burnett, son 
of Betty J. Kelly, and the 
nephew of Juanita L. Burnett, 
both of Colorado City, has com
pleted the heavy-whraled vehi
cle mechanic course at the U.S. 
Army Training Center, Fort 
Jackson, S.C.

Diuing the course, students 
were instructed to perform 
maintenance and assist in the 
repair of heavy duty vehicles 
and associated equipment.

He is a 1987 graduate of Mc
Cauley High School.

★  w ★
Michael Doporto, son of Jose 

A. and Mary H. Doporto of 710 
N.W. Seventh St., has been pro
moted in the U.S. Army to the 
rank of Specialist Four.

Doporto is an infantryman at 
Fort Bragg, N.C., with the 32Sth 
Infantry Raiment.

He is a 1985 graduate of Big 
Spring High School.

Little ^ r a  Boutique
Edna H ughes w ould  like to invite everyone  

to com e end look at the new  
S pring  m erchandise. i

Ladles Fashion Sizes 14 & U p
267-8451 1001 East 3rd Big Spring

263-1151

rpiA.li siOf'PtKS

J a m ie  a n d  K e lly  
Klllion w ould  like to  
In v ite  a ll th e ir  
frie n d s  to  atte nd  
R evival-April 10-17.

Hillcrest Baptist Church
7:00 p.m. Nightly

Malone & Hogan Clinic 
Cardiac Rehabilitation

OUR CARDIAC REHABILITATION IS A 
TWELVE-WEEK EXERCISE PROGRAM 
DESIGNED FOR HEART PATIENTS. 
WE PROVIDE INFORMATION ON LOW 
C H O LESTER O L D IET, H EAR T  
DISEASE, MEDICATION AND STRESS 
MANAGEMENT.

Cardiac Rehabilitation is 
recognized by Medicare 

and most major insurance companies.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT 
PAM CARR, R.N. 267-6371, EXT. 237

You Apo Only
20+ Miliiites Away...

From  a Hospital 
W here the Main 

Concern is 
You!!!

0

000** Cash*
(Let us know you listen)*

O N L Y  O N

Whether it is that speciai famiiy addition or 
perhaps you are being faced with a Medicai or 
Surgicai probiem —  we offer the safety of a 
hospitai and staff dedicated to quality, 
personalized care.

nAinoM’S H u m i coomiy HoniAL
7 5 0 - 1 0 4 5

l>
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Election ’88
Dukakis wins Wisconsin; Simon all but out

Exit polls show

The tally 
thus far
By T M  Associattd Press

H e r e  i s  t h e  c u r r e n t  
breakdown of all the votes cast 
in the primaries so far. For each 
candidate the total is calculated 
by adding together the votes the 
candidate received in each of 
the primaries.
DEMOCRATIC 

65,896* of 66,290 precincts 
reporting - 99.4 percent 

Dukakis, 3,559,364 • 27.9 
percent

Gore, 2,805,053 - 22.0 percent 
Jackson, 3,487,843 • 27.3 

percent
Gephardt, 1,269,376 • 9.9 

percent
; Simon, 951,410 - 7.5 percent 
Babbitt, 74,364 - 0.6 percent 
Hart, 319,000 - 2.5 percent 
Unctmunitted, 204,488 - 1.6 

percent
Others, 99,464 - 0.8 percent

Total states with primaries so 
far - 24

Election

REPUBLICAN

66,773 of 68,116 precincts 
reporting - 96.0 percent 

Bush, 4,260,172 - 58.2 percent 
Dole, 1,733,005 - 23 percent 
Robertson, 858,136 - 11.7 

percent
Kemp, 343,417 - 4.7 percent 
du Pont, 51,335 - 0.7 percent 
Haig, 25,578 - 0.3 percent 
Uncommitted, 49,164 - 0.7 

percent
Others. 3.820 - 0.1 percent 
Total states with primaries so 

far - 24

Jackson support 
is more diversS

1

h

II

. 1 ________J
The way it goes

As»oclat«d PrMt ph«f«

B O STO N  —  Billboard painter John Pelrine of Reading, Mass., is seen crossing out the name of Republican Robert Dole 
after he withdrew as a candidate for the Republican presidential nomination. The  billboard, along the Southeast E x 
pressway in Boston. The sign shows the last names of the original 13 presidential candidates with six rem aining. Frank  
Knonson holds the ladder below the billboard, which is a promotion for the Boston Globe newspaper.

NEW YORK (AP) -  JoMe Jackson bropdeBOd Ua 
su|iport in Wisconsta more than he deepened UrAiow- 
ing an aMlity to appeal to more (fiveree eletnenli of 
his party even wfaiie his share of white votes stUI lag
ged, exit polls say.

While his second-place finish to Mewa'chueetti 
Gov. Michael Dukakb on Tuesday can only hamstr
ing Jackson's chances in New York’s April 19 
primary, analysts said the Wisconsin rseidts (Bd In
dicate that be has continuing appeal to Democrats.

“His support was more evenly distribided among 
the demographic groups than it was in the past He is 
doing better,” said Doug Muzzio, an ABC News poll 
analyst. “Tlie question is bow much better he can do, 
and bow fast.”

Dukakis, meanwhile, had a broad victory, winning 
support across nearly all income, age, edUMtion and 
ideology groups. He won Uue^oUar workers, union 
household members and Catholic voters, all impor
tant constituencies in detegate-ridi New York.

But the exit polls indicated a certain lack of en
thusiasm in Dukakis’ sumxMrt, a factor that has the 
potential to be exploited by Jackson — if he finds a 
way to draw more white votes — or by Tennessee 
Sen. Albert Gore Jr.

ABC and CBS News-New York Times p i ^  said 
Jackson won 23 percent of the white vote in Wiscon
sin, while an NBC News poll said he had 2s percent. 
His share of the black vote was over 90 percent, the 
surveys said.

Dukakis very, very happy with ‘boost’
NEW YORK (AP) -  Invigorated by 

victories in Wisconsin and Colorado, 
Democratic presidential contender 
Michael Dukakis today turned his atten
tion to New York, with its delegate-heavy 
prinuuy two weeks away.

Dukakis told reporters late Tuesday 
night that the results of the past two days 
“give us a very, very good boost” in New 
York’s “very, very important primary.” 

Massachusetts governor had cam
paign appearances today in New York 
and in Pennsylvania. The New York 
primary is April 19; Pennsylvania’s is a 
wedc later.

Dukakis won comfortably in Wiscon
sin, and said the victory demonstrales 
his broad appeal.

“We have done well with people all 
over Wisconsin, in all income and age 
groups, in all parts of Wisconsin,” he 
said.

Dukakis’ key assets in New York ap
pear to be money — he has the most to 
spend, possibly as much as $3 million — 
and ne^ound momentum.

But the Massachusetts governor said 
he placed little stock in the latter: “I’m

i.ot a g r^ t  fan of the momentum theory 
of politics. I’m a great fan of the 
marathon theory.”

Nor was he willing to say that New 
York, With 255 delegates at stake, offered 
him a chance to deliver “a knockout 
punch” to Jackson after his Wisconsin 
and Colorado wins this week.

“This is going to be a 15-round bout, 
and it will be a decision,” he insisted. 
“There’s no such thing as a knockout 
punch.”

Dukakis, who declined to directly at
tack Jackson in Wisconsin, appeared 
unlikely to do so in New York, a state 
with a substantially larger black 
population.

“I’m not going to spend an awful lot of 
time criticizing other people. I think it’s 
very important (that a) strong and 
positive message be the message that 
people associate with Mike Dukakis,” he 
said.

Dukakis was asked about the endorse
ment of Gov. Mario Cuomo, reluctant to 
run for president himself but equally 
reluctant to anoint any other Democrat.

“I’d like to h^ve it,” Dukakis said. “He

knows that. But it’s his decision to make, 
and I’ll respect whatever decision he 
makes. It’s up to him.”

He denied a published report that 
Cuomo had made Dukakis’ selection of 
Jackson as his running mate a condition 
of an endorsement.

Dukakis has a meeting set Monday 
with an Hasidic Jewish leader, Bobover 
Grand Rebbe Solomon Halberstam of 
Brooklyn. About a quarter of New York’s 
voters are Jewish.

Dukakis’ wife, Kitty, is Jewish, and she 
has noted in campaign visits here that 
she would be the first Jewish first lady. 
On Monday she made a telephone call to 
a Soviet Jew who is trying to emigrate to 
the United States, and later she talked to 
an audience on Long Island about her 
daughter’s first Passover seder away 
from home and her own involvement in 
Jewish issues.

Various polls of New York Democrats 
have Dukakis leading, with support rang
ing from 37 percent to 45 percent. 
Jackson has been consistently second at 
just under 30 percent.

While his white support was well over the 8 percent 
he got in Illinois (m March 15, the ATO and CBS- 
Times figure was about even with Jackson’s showing 
in (Connecticut last week and less than his 32 percent 
in Vermont on March l.

“We may be looking at his ceiling here. ... If the 
past is any guide he’s going to be in that quarter (rf the 
white vote as the upper limit,” Muzzio said. “Tho?e’s 
something that he’s bumping up against.”

There were positive signs for Jackson even in his 
defeat. He was rated favorably by 55 percent of 
Democratic voters in the CBS-Times poll. Fmty per
cent viewed him unfavorably.

“It isn’t that Jackson isn’t liked,” said Kathleen A 
Frankovic, a CBS News pollster. “It’s just that 
Dukakis is liked better.” Dukakis had a 74 percent 
favorable rating, 22 percoit unfavorable.

Jackson’s supporters, if fewer in number, were 
more enthusiastic. The CB^’Times poll said 60 per
cent of his voters were strongly for 1 ^  w h ^  31 per
cent had some reservations. Gore’s strong backers 
also led his weak ones by 2-1, while Dukakis sup
porters were split evenly, 45 percent strong, 44 per
cent with reservations.

“Dukakis’ support is softer than eithm* Gore’s or 
Jackson’s,” said Pama Mitchell, another <CK poll 
analyst. Stronger supporters are more likely to go to 
the polls, an important factor when a race is c l ^ .
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Big Eight teams give 
ils a truly good show
my trm vm  b b l v i n
SperfsCdfter

t
That (rfd saying about it being hard to beat a team three 

times ia a season cotainly held true in Monday’s NCAA 
Tournament title game.
. Just ask the Oklahoma Sotmers.

Twice earlier this season the Sooners had defeated the 
Kansas Jayhawks. That’s one of the reasons Oklahoma 
was an m^t-^xnnt favorite to win Monday. But I don’t 

think the odds makers had the slightest 
idea that coach Larry Brown’s Jayhauics 
would have their b » t shooting night of 
the season against their Big Eight 
counterparts.

This ^ m e  was much better than it was 
billed to be. After all. Big Eight basket
ball is no typical housdiold sports U^ic. 
Besides, the runnin’, gunnin’ Sooners had 
already thrashed wounded Kansas twice.

The game reminded me greatly a t the 
1985 championship game, another battle 

of conference teams, this time the Big East — Georgetown 
and ViUanova.

Georgetown had beaten ViUanova three times in five 
previous meetings, and were tabbed as big favorites. So 
what does ViUanova do? Shoot 71 percent from the floor, 
and stiU (mly win by two points.

That was about the tune of Monday’s game. The 
Jayhawks shot 64 percent from the floor.

Most (rf the time if you shoot 64 percent from the flow, 
you win by a t least 10, especially if your opponenet only 
shoots 42 percent like ^ e  Sooners did.

I had a sinking feeling OU was in trouble when Kansas 
naUed 17 of its first 20 field goals. That comes to 85 percent 
for you stat junkies. I knew for sure OU was in trouble 
when the Jayhawks cooled off the remainder of the half, 
Hnishing m th 71 percent from the floor.

StiU the game was tied 50-50.
In the second half Brown’s coaching prowess r^U y 

came into the limelight. After his team battled back from a 
65-60 deficit midway through the second half, he ordered 
them to slow the tempo of the contest.

The Jayhawks responded by showing their patience and 
aUowing the 45-second clock to wind down tefore taking 
high percentage shots. MeanwhUe, the Sooners forgot 
about their inside game of Stacey King and Harvey Grant, 
and began to bomb away from the outside.

Adding insult to injury, it wasn’t OU gunner Dave Sieger 
who made six three-p6uj|ters in the first half.

iScace doing theahootiog 
— only Ricky wasn’t so amazing on this particular night. 
Grace isn’t known fa r his outside bombs, indicated by his 
feur-of-14 shooting performance from the field.
0 Kansas forward Danny Manning proved why he was 
voted the country’s top coUegiate player. The big man did 
it aU — 31 points, 18 rebounds and five steals. Plus, he took 
some of the pressure off his guards by bringing the baU 

I down against the Oklahoma press.
As far as Oklahoma is concerned, it’s another sad ending 

to a spectacular season. The good thing is the Sooners 
became the first team to play for a national title in the 

t same year in both football and basketbaU. The sad part is 
OU lost both times, thanks to the Miami footbaU team, 

i For Kansas it’s a story book ending: A national cham- 
i pionship, despite losing two starters during the season. I 

foresee Brown taking on the UCLA coaching job once 
again, and Ed Manning, Danny’s father and assistant 
coach at Kansas, will b^om e the Jayhawks next head 
coach.

That’s what college basketbaU is all about.

I

The cream
rises to the top, the underdogs sometimes win, and new 
goals await the supporting cast 

I can’t wait ’til next year.

E rrors seal Steers doom
ay S T B V l  aiLVIN 
Si^rts ailitor

At Umfle, it sconed that neither 
the Big Spring Steers or the 
Monahans Loboes wanted to win 
Tuesday’s District 2-4A baseball 
game at Steer Field.

Though both teams tried their 
best, errors keep creeping into the 
game. When it was all over, it was 
the visiting Loboes that made the 
least errors, Uh is  coming away 
with a 10-7 victory over the Steers.

The ioss extended the Steers 
district losing skid to three games. 
Big Spring is now 2-3 in league play 
whije Monahans remains on top 
with a 5-0 record. The Loboes now 
have a eight game winning streak, 
and a right game d i s ^ t  win 
streak, dating back to last year 
when the Loboes finished the 
season with three consecutive 
wins.

DISTRICT STANDINGS
Monahans 5-0
Andrews 60
Pecos 3-2
BigSpring 3-3
Snyder 2-3
Fort Stockton 1-4
Lake View 1-4
Lamesa 1-4

Texas gets new coach
AUSTIN (AP) -  Tom Penders, 

for the past two seasons head 
basketball coach at the University 
of Rhode Island, today was named 
coach at the University of Texas. 

UT Athletic Director DeLoss 
. Dodds, who had interviewed 
»' several coaches since firing Bob 
! '.WeltUch on March 14, told a news 
' confereiKX he was highly impress- 
i/Bd with Penders, whose team made 
{ the Sweet 16 in this year’s NCAA 
; basketball tournament.

‘”nie coach, in my mind, is one of 
; the top coaches in the United 
' States,” Dodds told a news con
i’ ference. “We talked to a lot of 
I coaches ... There was great in- 
; terest in this job. We got the best 
* coach.”
J Penders said he was “really I pleased” to have been coach at 
) Rhode Island, but be said Texas 
! presents an opportunity be couldn’t 
I resist.
{ “I feel that the University of 
j ’Texas is one of the great univer- I sides of our country,” Penders 
V said.

Declining to make any predic
tions about the Longhorns’ next 
season, Penders did promise that 
“basketball will be fun and ex
citing here.”

Saying “the job finds you,” the 
coach said he first was approached 
by Texas athletics offirials over 
the weekend during the NCAA’s 
Final Four tournament in Kansas 
City.

“1 was (surprised),” he said. “1 
don’t know if I’m a household name 
down here.”

Penders said he had met with the 
Texas team and would meet with 
the coaching staff.

“We have a ways to go. We have 
a building situation,” be said. “We 
will improve next year. We will 
play exciting ball, entertalniiig 
basketball. And, I think befort too 
long, winning basketball.”

Penders was hired in October 
1906 as Rhode Island’s bead basket
ball coach and compiled a 48-17 
record in two seasons, leading the 
team  to the E as t regional 
semifinals in this year’s NCAA

tournament.
Rhode Isiand lost to Duke, the 

regional champion, by a 73-72 
score, finishing the year with a 28-7 
record. It was the first time in 10 
years that URl has made the 
NCAA tourney.

The coadi’s success in turning 
around the Ram program — the 
team was 9-20 the year before he 
arrived ->■ prom pt^ talk that he 
would soon defMirt for bigger 
th inu . In addition to Texas, 
Penders had reportedly been talk
ing to Rutgers about the head 
coaching job there.

Bef(K« going to Rhode Island, 
Penders was hMd coach for eight 
years at Fonfiiam University in 
New York. His teams had a record 
of 12S-114 and reached poet-season 
play for a school-recoil five con
secutive years.

Penders, a Clonnecticut native, 
starred at the University of (Con
necticut, leading the Huskies to two 
conference titlm and a tie fw a 
third before graduating in 1967.

Brenham pitcher going for national record
(
i BRENHAM (AP) — Brenham 
* High School pitcher Jon Peters has 
; tied a national recinxl for con

secutive victories by a schoolboy 
baseball pitcher and will get a 
chance to break the record next 

j; week.
Peters Won his 33rd game in a 

row Tuesday with a 12-0 victory 
over Temball.

The victory allowed Peters to tie

r

the record set 1^ Mike Pill of West 
Covina, (Calif., in 1975-77.

The junior right-hander will get a 
chance to break the record before a 
home crowd next Tuesday against 
Oak Ridge.

’Tm  usually not very nervous,” 
Peters said, “but I had a case of the 
butterflies out there tonight. I'm 
sure they’ll be back on Tuesday.”

Peters, 17, improved his record

to 5-0 this season and has yet to lose 
a high school game. He went 284) 
the past two seasons while leading 
the Cubs to consecutive state Class 
4A titles.

The Cubs, 17-3 overall and 2-0 in 
District 1 0 ^  West, have been 
ranked No.l in the statf all season.

Peters, who has an 0.50 ERA, 
allowed four hits while striking out 
12 and walking three.

TUESDAY
Snyder U, Fort Stockton 2; Monahans 10, 
BigSpring?; Andrews?, Pecos2; Lamesa 
11, Lake View 10.

FRIDAY
Snyder at Lamesa, 7 p.m.; Pecos at 
Monahans, 7 p.m.

SATURDAY
Andrews a t Big Spring 1 p.m.; Lake View 
a t Fort Stockton, 1 p.m.

Both teams had their share of 
defensive blunders. Big Spring 
committed seven «rors, accoun
ting for five unearned runs, while 
the Loboes made five errors, 
leading to four Big Spring unearn
ed runs.

The Steers didn’t give starter 
Timmy Gutierrez much defensive 
help, as the junior curveballer 
lasted three innings, allowing nine 
hits and five earmd runs. By the 
time reliever Aaron Allen came in. 
Big Spring trailed 9-5. Allen yielded 
a sin^e to Michael Molina, which 
scored Ralph Sanchez, whom 
Gutierrez had walked.

Allen didn’t have to rely on his 
defense much. Tlie senior lefty 
allowed three hits and struck out

At. <
timeSe had m H n g  of six straig 
whiffs.

Monahans ace Tony Jimenez 
went the distance. He pitched a six- 
hitter and only allowed three earn
ed runs.

“We gave it to them,” said Steers 
coach John Velasquez after the 
game. “We had a chance to turn 
three double plays, and didn’t turn 
a one. ’Timmy (Guiterrez) got in 
trouble and he did what I wanted, 
he threw double |riay balls. We just 
didn’t turn ’em.”

Big Spring was its own worst 
enemy on the offensive end aiso. A 
good example is the first inning 
whm the first four Steers got hard 
hits. Big Spring did score three 
runs in the stanza, one unearned.

But the killing blow in the inning 
was the Steers had two men thrown 
out on the base paths, aqd another 
thrown out in the second inning, 
trying to steal third.

Monahans scored a run in its first 
at bat when Sanchez tripled, scor
ing Jimenez, who had singled.

Big Spring Steers center fielder Felix Rodriguez gets ready to bit a pitch from Monahans pitcher Tony  
Jim enez during first inning action at Steer Field Tuesday. Rodriguez singied on the pitch. Rodriguez 
singled again in the fifth inning. He was the only Steer to get two hits in the game.

Big Spring batters began the 
game with a single by leadoff man 
Felix Rodriguez. This was followed 
by a doubles by Michael Hilario 
and Allen, and a single by Matt 
Burrow.

Allen’s double scored Rodriguez 
and Hilario, and Allen scored on a 
passed ball by the catcher.

Monahans squelched the rally 
when Burrow was caught in a run
down between first and second 
base. Next Brent Hartfield, who 
had walked, was thrown out trying 
to steal second on a pitchout by cat
cher Michael Molina.

Monhans took control of the 
game in the second inning, scoring

six runs on five hits and three Big 
Spring errors.

Michael Molina, Cince Prieto, 
Homer Subio and Michael Molina 
all singlM in the inning, and Paul 
Hidalgo reached base on a bunt. 
Big S |^ng shortstop Brent Hart- 
field made two errors in the inning 
and first baseman Burrow missed 
a throw from second baseman 
Hilario.

Monahans added two more runs 
in the third on one hit and two more 
Big Spring errors. Gutierrez threw 
wild on a pickoff attempt at first 
base, and Burrow let a slow 
grounder get through his legs. The 
only M oni^ns hit was a single by

Hidalgo.
Trailing 9-5 in the third inning. 

Big Spring scored two unearned 
runs on no hits, thanks to three 
Monahans errors. Hilario reached 
base when the shortstop coulcbi’t 
handle his hot line drive, Jason 
Phillips got on when the third 
baseman mishandled his hot 
smash, and Eric Kinman reached 
base via another error by the short
stop. Phillips’ smash scored d 
pinch runner Robert Rodriguez 
and Burrow, who had walked.

Monahans added its final run in 
the fourth, and Big Spring scored 
its final two tallies in the bottom of 
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D enver guard outrebounds 
struggling Houston R ockets

By Hie Associated Press
Lafayette Lever continues to be as good as gold 

for the rod-hot Denver Nuggets.
*1110 6-foot-3 guard had 22 points and a career- 

high 21 rebounds Tuesday night as the Nuggets 
biMt Houston 110-97 for their ninth consecutive 
victory. Denver also pulled within four percen
tage points of first-place Dallas in ith 27 points and 
Chuoi Person had 21. Geveland was led by Mike 
Sanders with 20 points.

NBA
Knicks 136, Tiers 119

New York established season highs in points for 
a quarter, half and game as Johnny Newman 
scotvd a career-high 29 points and Gerald Wilkins 
added 27 at Philadriphia.

Newman scored 21 points in the first half as the 
Knicks, who have lost 30 of 36 road games this 
year but have won their last two, matched their 
longest winning streak of the season with their 
thM  straight rictory. New York had 45 points in 
the second quarter and 76 at halftime.

diaries Barkley had 13 of his 31 points in the 
first quarter for the 76ers, but New York’s 27-7 run 
erased a 38-31 Philadelphia lead after the first 
period and opened a 62-45 advantage with 5:39 to 
go in the half. Mark Jackson had 21 points and 16 
assists for New York.

BalleU 166. Bulb 94
Washington pulkJ into eighth place in the E ^ t 

as John Williams scored 23 prints and Moses 
Malone 21 at Chicago. Washington’s frontcourt 
players outacored the Bulls’ front line 70-30.

Michael Jordan led all scorers with 29 points for 
Qiicago, which clinched a playoff spot when New 
York beat Philadelphia, ^ m  Vincent added a 
career-high 23 prints.

Trail Blazers 141, Clippers 119
Portland beat Los Angeles for the 12th con

secutive time, a ’Trail Blazers record, as CHyde 
Drexler and Kevin Duckworth scored 25 points 
each.

A layup by Mike Woodson, who scored 11 of his 
29 points in the third period, helped cut a 16-point 
deficit to96-90with 3:03 left in the quarter. But the 
Trail Blazers outacored the (Clippers 12-2 in the 
closing minutes of the period, wi& Drexler scor
ing nine of those 12, and PortUnd led 110-92 going 
into the final 12 minutes. *

Benoit Benjamin had 22 points and 11 rebounds 
for the nippers.

Lakers 94, Sonics 90
James Worthy had 28 points and Byron Scott 27, 

while A.C. Green scored 11 of his 18 points in the 
fourth quarter for Los Angeles.

After Xavier McDaniel’s jumper gave Seattle a 
73-72 lead with 6:18 remaining, the Lakers 
outacored the Sonics 10-3 in the next 3:21 for an 
82-76 lead. Seattle, which was led by Tom 
Chambers with 21 points, got no closer than two 
the rest of the way.

Suns 111, Jazz 106
Phoenix kept pace with San Antonio, beating 

Utah as Armon Gilliam had 17 points and 12 re
bounds and Walter Davis scored 10 of his 16 points 
in the third period.

Utah, down 62-49 at halftime, tied the score 81-81 
with 2:03 left in the third period. But the Suns clos
ed out the quarter with a 62 run as Kevin Johnson 
completed a three-point play and Davi^ scored on 
a jumper for a 90-83 lead.

Karl Malone and Thurl Bailey scpred 25 points 
each for the Jazz.

Spurs 117, Warriors 104
Alvin Robertson scored 26 points and Frank 
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Cubbies win exciting 
10-9 game.over Braves

a ' •■1'/ ’

By The Atsociated P reu  
The Atlanta Bravea and Chicago 

Cubs opened with a bang. The San 
Francisco Giants went out without 
a whimper in a bizarre day in the 
National League.

The Braves and Cubs combined 
for seven home runs to tie an opai- 
ing day record Tuesday night 
before Chicago pulled out a wild 
KK9 triumph in 13 innings.

The defending NL West cham
pion Giants, meanwhile, were 
handled easily by Los Angeles 
right-hander Orel Her^iiser in a 5-0 
loss.

NL
In the only other NL action, it 

was P ittsbu i^  5, Philadel|diia 3, 
and Houston 6, San Diego 3.

Cubs 10, Braves 9
Manny T rillo’s 13th-inning 

sacrifice fly lifted Chicago in a 
game that included a controversial 
interference call on the Braves 
along with the rash of homers.

Trillo’s fly ball off reliever Jim 
Acker, 0-1, scored Vance Law, who 
had doubled and was sacrificed to 
third. Mike Bielecki gained the vic
tory with two scoreless innings of 
relief.

The game included four home 
runs by the Braves and three by 
Chicago. The New York Mets and 
Montreal also combined for seven 
homers on Monday.

The Braves appeared to have 
won the game in the bottom of the 
ninth. Albert Hall bounced a two- 
out grounder behind second base 
with Gerald Perry at second. 
Perry, who was caught in a run
down between third and home,

D enver-------
Continued from page 1-B

Brickowski added 25 as San 
Antonio handed the W arriors 
their sixth consecutive loss.

The W arriors trailed 80-61 
with 6:35 remaining in the third

scored when catcher Jody Davis’ 
throw hit him on the helmet and 
bounced toward shortstop.

But home plate umpire Bruce 
Froemming ruled that Perry in
terfered with third baseman Law 
and called Um oiit.

'Dodgers 5. Giants 6
In Los Angeles, Hershiser out- 

dueled San Francisco’s Kelly 
Downs with a three-hitter and 
squeezed home a run in the sixth 
inning.

Hershiser, making his 1988 debut 
after consecutive .500 seasons, 
struck out six and walked' two en 
route to his 12th career shutout. He 
retired 17 of the last 18 batters to 
secure his ninth career win over 
the Giants in 12 decisions.

Downs surrendered only two hits 
in seven innings, but still trailed 1-0 
when he left the game.

Reliever Scott Garrelts came on 
in the eighth, and was responsible 
for four more Dodgers runs. Los 
Alleles scored on an RBI single by 
Mike Scioscia, a two-run sin^e by 
Alfredo Griffin and an error.

Pirates 5, Phillies 3
Darnell Coles’ three-run homer 

highlighted a four-run third inning 
that carried Pittsburgh.

The Pirates erased a 2-0 deficit in 
the third as Mike Schmidt’s error 
at third base set up three unearned 
runs.

Prior to Coles’ homer, Barry 
Bonds’ homered with one out to cut 
the Phillies’ lead to 2-1. Coles’ 
homer gave the Pirates a 4-2 lead, 
and he tripled home a run in the 
eighth.

Mike Dunne, 13-6 in his rookie 
season last year, pitched 5 2-3 inn
ings and earned his first victory 
with relief help from Jeff Robin-

W^lch haridles M ariners; 
Yankees whitewash Twins

A T L A N T A  —  Chicago Cubs Jody Davis is congratulated by Vance 
Law  (2) and Rafel Palm erio after his second inning homer against 
the Atlanta Braves at Atlanta Fulton County Stadium Tuesday.

son. Robinson held on for the save 
despite giving up a homer to 
Schmidt, his 531st that put him 
three behind eighth-place Jimmie 
Foxx on the all-time list.

Coles’ performance was a con
tinuation of a fine spring training 
perfori.iance. Coles said spring 
training was the best in his career 
“and that’s a plus. I had a bad spr
ing last year and started off bad.’’

Astros 6, Padres 3
Kevin Bass pinch-hit a two-run 

single and Billy Hatcher doubled in 
the winning run in the eighth inn
ing, rallying Houston over San 
Diego.

Bass’ hit off Lance McCullers, 
0-1, tied the score at 3 before Hat
cher’s double knocked in the winn
ing run.

The Astrdis added two more runs 
in the eighth, one scoring on an RBI 
single by Steve Henderson and 
another on a wild pitch by Mark 
Davis.

'The Padres had taken a 3-1 lead 
on Keith Moreland’s two-run dou
ble in the eighth off Mike Scott, 1-0.

Earlier  this week, it was 
rumored Bass would be traded to 
the New York Yankees in a deal in- 
v^ving Dave Winfield. But Win
field reportedly nullified the trade 
as a lO-and-5 player.

quarter, but closed to 92-82 by 
the end of the period as reserve 
guard Steve H arris contributed 
eight points.

Golden State made it 94-88 
with 9:24 left in the gam e on

Ben McDonald’s hook shot. But 
Robertson scored eight points 
and Brickowski six the rest of 
the way as the Spurs maintain
ed their lead.

Mike M itchell scored  22

points for San Antonio and Jon 
Sundvold contributed 14 points 
and a career-high 14 assists. 
Chris Mullin led the W arriors 
with 24 points despite an injury 
to his left foot.

Steers
Continued from page 1-B

the inning.
Craig Knocke walked and Felix 

Rodriguez reached base on a error 
by the shortstop. Knocke scored on 
a long sacrifice fly by Burrow, and 
Felix Rodriguez scored on a base 
hit by Kinman. k

Burrows’ fly, with the bases load
ed, was held in the park by the in 
blowing wind from left field. As

was a long drive by Allen in the 
sixth inning.

“We hit the ball like crazy, but 
most of the time it was right at 
them. I really thought Matt and 
Aaron had hit it out of the park,’’ 
said Velasquez. “We didn’t play 
defense though. Until we play 
defense, we won’t win. I’ll have

some bad dreams about this one. 
But with a 14 game district 
schedule, we’re not out of this 
thing.’’

The Steers fall to 9-11 overall 
while Monahans raies its record to 
10-5.

Big Spring will host Andrews 
Saturday at I p.m. at Steer Field.

Monahans 162 100 0 — 10 12 5
BigSpring 302 200 0 — 7 6 7
LOB — Monahans 5, Big Spring 7; DP — 
Rig Sprii^  1; Errors — Monahans (Mar
tinez 3, Jimenez 1, M. Molina 1); Big Spr
ing (Hartfield 3, Burrow 2, F. Rodriguez, 1 
Gutierrez 1); SB — Monahans (R. Molina 
1, Jimenez 1. Sanchez 1); Big Spring 
(Lewis 1); 3B — Monahans (Sanchez); 2B
— Big Spring (Hilario, Allen); WP — 
Jimenez (S-3); LP (Gutierrez (4-5); Time
— 2:33.

OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) -  If Bob 
Welch didn’t have his beat stuff in 
his Oakland Athletics’ debut, as Ms 
manager said, then opposing 
American League batters are in for 
a grim year. ^  ^ __

Wdch scattered seven Mts and 
pitched seven shutout innings 
TuMday night, recording six 
strikeouts and never allowing a 
runner past second base as the A’s 
blanked the Seattle Mariners 64).

In the only other American 
League game played, the New 
York Yankees beat the World 
Champion Minnesota Twins 8-0.

AL
Welch, a 31-year-old right

hander, flirted with danger several 
times, retiring the side in order on
ly once and relying on outstanding 
defense behind him to keep Seattle 
from scoring. But it was more than 
satisfactory for a pitcher who was 
admittedly .“quite nervous’’ mak
ing his first AL start and allowed 
two of the first three Mtters to face 
him to reach base.

“I was able to stop them from 
getting the 1 ^  Mt,’’ Welch said. “I 
was just trying to stay ahead the 
hitters.

“Any time you go out there and 
come away with a win, it doesn’t 
matter what kind of stuff you had. 
The.win is all that counts.’’

The victory was Oakland’s se
cond s tra i^ t over Seattle to begin 
the season after the A’s went 0-5 at 
the start of 1967. The Mariners 
have scored only a single nm, on a 
first-inning'balk by Dave Stewart 
in the opener, and mustered 11 hits 
for the two games.

Oakland Manager Tony La 
Russa expects even greater things 
from Welch, who also started fast 
last season, winning eight of his 
first 10 decisions en route to a 15-9 
record in his 10th season with the 
Los Angeles Dodgers. >

“He made a lot of good pitches, 
especially with men on base, and 
threw a lot of good breaking balls,’’ 
said La Russa, who said Welch was 
not as fast as he can be. “But I’m 
sure we’ll see him out there when 
he’s sharper. He was rushing at 
times.’’

Until the A’s broke the game 
open with four runs in the eighth on 
Jose Canseco’s two-run double, a 
run-scoring balk by Mike Jackson 
and Stan Javier’s sacrifice fly, 
Welch was locked in a pitching duel 
with Seattle starter Mike Moore.

M(wre, a 19-game loser last year, 
allowed only three hits over the 
first seven innings and retired 14 
consecutive batters. But the A’s 
bunched all three hits in the second

for the only support Welch needed.
Mark McGwire’s bloop singls la 

froM of Ctam Wilson in right and 
Jav ie r’s double over Mickey 
Brantley’s glove in left set the 

. stage for an RBI double by Mike 
Gallego and a sacrifice fly by Walt 
Weiss.

Seattle Manager Dick Williams 
said a team that isn’t Mtting can’t 
afford defensive lapses, too.

“Our outfielders misjudged two 
fly balls that should have been 
caught,’* he said. “It should have 
been 04) in the eighth.’’

Meanwhile, Welch’s fielders 
were doing their part. Gallego 
threw out Jim Preskl^ trying to 
advance from first to thfrd on a 
single to short right in the fourth, 
and Canseco made a sprintiiM 
catch of Wilson’s sinking liner in 
the with a man on in the sixth.

Tmiy Phillips, sent in after 
center fielder Dave Henderson 
strained a ’groin muscle in the 
third, also made a fine running 
grab, and the A’s turned in their se
cond errorless performance and 
third double play in two nights.

“That probably was as good a 
defensive game as anybo^ has 
played behind me,’’ said Welch, 
who played 10 seasons with the Los 
Angeles D ozers, a team wMch 
had the National League’s lowest 
fielding percentage last year.

W el^, who averaged just over 
seven innings a start last year, was 
relieved by Greg Cadaret to start 
the eighth. Dennis Elckersley came 
on one out later and picked up his 
second save, allowing one Mt in 1 
2-3 innings while preserving 
Welch’s fifth straight victory 
dating back to last September.

If the former Dodger ace was 
less than overpowering, Seattle’s 
Wilson didn’t notice. He faced 
Welch for the past four seasons in 
the National League and found the 
scenario all too familiar.

Yankees 8, Twins 0
Minnesota did not get off to an 

auspicious debut as World Series 
champions. But the road loss was 
in keeping with last year, when the 
Twins were 29-52 away from the 
Metrodome.

Rick Rhoden pitched a three- 
hitter, Mike Pagliarulo and Rickey 
Henderson homered and Billy Mar
tin was a winner in his first game of 
his fifth term as Yankees manager.

A sellout crowd of 55,802 wauSied 
on a perfect day as the Yankees 
raked World Series MVP Frank 
Viola for six earned runs, more 
than he gave up in any game last 
season.

“It was very emotional and it felt 
great,’’ Martin said. “Opening day 
can bie overfdayed, but it’s impor
tant to get ofl to a good start.’’

CUSTOM w im
D E A £ S 3DAYS

OHLY-
SALEEMDS
SATURDAY

Buy 3 Custom Wheels
^  (at Regular Price)

Get 4th Custom Wheel

FBEEl
GREAT STYLING 
AND DESIGN LET YOU 
CREATE YOUR OWN 
CUSTOM LOOK!
Th e  top nam e in tires —
GcxxJyear —  has teamed 
up with the top nam es in 
custom  wheels tor a team 
that l(X)ks great and per
forms well together. N ow  at 
great savings!
C h o o s e  from over 
10,000 wheels:
• Am erican Racing
• Tru -Spoke • C rager
• Enkei • Keystone
• Appliance 
Featuring:
• Th e  latest engineering 

technology
• W heels for light trucks, vans, RVs
• Plus 1/Plus 2 applications
• A  com plete range of sizes for 

Am erican and irriport cars

PROTECT YOUR 
INVESTMENT WITH
ISAcCSw^
TIRE ^l
AND 
WHEEL 
LOCKS

CItBMTCAW
CONVEINnCE

Now an eiciling new way to buy witn me Goodytaf (>(dit Card honored at alt (joodyear Auto Service Centers You may also use these other ways to buy
• Mastercard • Visa • American Eipress •(>te Blanche • SmersCIub • Discover

GOODYEAR
AUTO SERVICE CENTERS

408 Runnels

G fV E A R
NOBODY HAS 10  T i l l  YOU 

HOW 10 SAVE MONEY!
Walue. Selection. Service. 

These you know you’ll find 
under the Goodyear Auto 
Service sign. But you’ll also 
find Goodyear quality — quality 
proven again and again at our 
punishing 7300 acre test track 
facility in San Angelo. So. 
when you’re shopping for 
durability and performance, 
remember Gcxidyear quality — 
test-track proven in Texas for 
Texas drivers!

Sale Ends April 16th

VECTOR
All Season Radial

$39<iHo T.*J» H

> Radial ply construction 
' Polyester cord body 
' Two steel cord belts 
' All season crisscross tread design 
' Available with extra narrow white stripe, white 

letter, or black sidewall, depending on size

Avriva Radial
*35«

Tiem po Radiol
*2 8 **

Engine Tiine-Up

»C«i
I comOvS!̂

Charge (f revwovgt .f n
. « ptuM wnere asmfcebH if it
* Hf • eiawmu m

O il n iter, Chmssis 
Lube, Oil C lu u ^

5 / 7 9 5
• incHjdM up to hvg qu«fis od• Spocioi Oil and Wier type niay rmult m extra crierges

A ir CondM oni i ^  
Service

^ 2 4
■ mciAideB êw* Orw* bee laeN wet «« 10

Spring Security 
B elt Changeover

^  * 3 9
N |Ow bw|t Ml your cer xeu wen t k MafM agae* Cum cHeifa tai vmrm vm Km w* peaeonpe eewtansneis end kw

CooUng System  
RmUmlor Protection

endreNi•»fa*eBr "^RV e*e ceeiwe ei*em we.
^  m 2 gdbwa M eiawu aM*eaea e«aeow*e tarn me smmm jnsaan Maser pume naoae aaea and seNbn as

WtKitmOneT... 
Euel /n/ecrtati ServiceS ruei infeewmn aervt

IB your ewgiwe gwwig Bluog«fr per iDFwenoet n mm/ heee lueixyectorB Our fuel injeeiion mninm

Jml Say
ctmtsm W s^re'hReBSue, vsesz

40e Hunnela Store Hours 7:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. M-F, 7:30 a.m. to S p.m. Sat.
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NBA
■ Am

New Yoct

N e w J e n e y

x-Delroit
x-AtkiiU
x-ChieaM
MOwaifBe
O v l i i t t l

x-DsUm

x-Houitaa 
x-Utab 
San Antonio 
Sacraraenlo

1
X-L.A. Laker 
x-Portland 
x-Seattle 
Phoenix 
Golden State 
L.A. CUnpera 

x-cUnaied| 
y-cUnchedc 

T
Detroit 107, 
New Yocfc 1 
A tlanU U l, 
Imfiana lOS, 
Wail^cton 
Denver 110, 
Phoenix 111 
Lae Anfelea 
San Antonia 
Portland 14: 

Wei
Washington 
Chicago a t I 
Phomix a t I 
Portland a t

p.m.
San Antonio 
Golden S tat

n
New Jeraey 
U tahatH ou 

F
New Jeraey 
Detroit a t P  
Milwaukee a 
Indiana a t 0 
New York a 
Utah a t Dali 
Denver a t S 
L ob Angelei 

Lakers, 10:301 
Phoenix a t  < 
Portland a t :

N LSt
NA1

Chicago 
New Yo(New York 
Pittaburgh 
Montreal 
P h ilad e lp h ia  
St. Louis

Cincinnati 
Houston 
Los Angeles 
San F ran c is  
Atlanta 
San Diego

Ta
Pittsburgh 5 
Houston 6, S 
Chicago 10, i 
Los Angeles 
Only games 

Wed
San Diego at 
Chicago a t A 
New York a t 
St. Louis a t  < 
Pittsburgh ai 
Only games 1 

Thi
St. Louis ( 

(Browning 10-1 
New York 

(Heaton 13-10), 
Pittsburgh (I 

(Carman 13-11] 
Los Angeles 

(Coffman 2-3), 
San Diego (S 

(Krukow S-6), ( 
Only games I 
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Houston a t C 
Chicago a t M 
New York a t 
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BiQSprinQHfiid.Wt(lrmday.Aprt6.4988 S-B

N B A  Standings
B A a iS K N  C O N F B B E N C E ...........

AUm MIc O h rk iM ..................
_  W ..L . .P * » . . .C B

y-BMtaa . 51 a  7U -
WufeiaglaB 3S V  .4St uvk
New Y m Ii  a  «  ,4n u
PiiaadaMita a  « )  4M l»%
New J e n ty  U  M  .H T M

Ceirtral D h r M w ...................
x-Delroit 47 S  .«ss -
x-AUMMa a  a  0 »  1
x-OiicM  «  SO sa 4H
llihniiibe a  ss .540 7^
IndiaiMt a  a  .473 is
CleveiOMl S4 a  .4a ISH

W ESTER N  C O N F E R E N C E ........

9 1 .909 1
9 1 .090 1
0

DHriaiM
1

1
.090 1

W L Pet. GB
2 9 1.090 —
1 9 1.009 •A
1 9 1.009 (k

0 1 .900 Ilk
, 0 1 .900 Hk

9 1 .900 Uk
9 2 .900 2

W .. L - .  Pet... GB
a  a  .MO -  
47 a  .644 -
41 a  .sn s 
a  a  .SM 6v̂  
a  44 .sa UH
a  a  .378 MH

x-Dellaa 
x-Demrer 
x-Houetan 
x-Utah 
San Antonio 
Sacramento

Pacific Diviaiae 
X-L.A. Lakers »  17 764 —
x-Portland fs  a  .634
x-Seattle a  34 .sa 17
Phoenix 34 47 .SX 30>̂
Golden State 17 M .3 a  THi
L A. CUniera 16 M .233 a

x-dinnied playoff berth 
y-cHnclied dhriBion title

Tneaday’a G aa ice ..................
Detroit 107, New Jersey a  
New York la , Philadeipliia ll«
Atlanta 13l, Milwaukee 110 
Indiana l a ,  Cleveland IM 
Washington m ,  Chicago M 
Denver 110, Houston 07 
Phoenix 111, Utah IW 
Los Angeles Lakers 94, Seattle 90 
San Antonio 117, Golden SUte 104 
Portland 141, Los Angeles Clippers 119

Wednesday's G asacs...............
Washington a t Clevelaad, 7:a  p.m. 
Chicago a t  klilwaukee, 8:a  p.m. 
Phoenix a t  Dallas, 8:30 p.m.
Portland a t  Los Angeles Clippers, 10:30 

p.m.
San Antonio a t Sacramento, 10:30 p.m. 
Golden State a t Seattle, 10:30 p.m.

Thersday’s Games . ̂ . ..
New Je rsq r a t Atlanta, 7:30 p.m.
Utah a t  Houston, 8:30 p.m.

Friday's G am es....................
New Je rsm  a t Boston, 7:30 p.m.
Detroit a t Philadelphia, 7:30 p.m. 
Milwaukee a t C lev ^n d , 7:30 p.m. 
Indiana a t  Washington, 8 p.m.
New York a t Chicago, 8:30 p.m.
Utah a t Dallas, 8:30 p.m.
Denver a t San Antooiio, 8:30 p.m.
Los Angeles Clippers a t Los Angeles 

Lakers, 10:30 p.m.
Phoenix a t Golden State, 10:30 p.m. 
Portland a t Seattle, 10:30 p.m.

NL Standings
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

East Divishm
W L Pet. GB

Chicago 1 0 1.000 —
New York l 0 1.000 —
Pittsburgh 1 0 1.000 —
Montreal 0 1 .000 1
P h ila d e lp h ia  ’ 0 1 .000 1
St. Louis 0 1 .000 1

West Divblon
W L Pet. GB

Cincinnati 1 0 1.000 —
Houston 1 0 1.000 -
Los Angeles i i  .500 ^
San F ran c isco  1 1 .500
AtlanU 0 1 . .000 1
San Diego 0 1 .000 1

Tuesday's Games 
Pittsburgh 5, Phiudelphia 3 
Houston 6, San Diego 3 
Chicago 10, Atlanta 9,13 innings 
Los Angeles 5, San Francisco 0 
Only games scheduled

Wednesday's Games 
San Diego a t Houston 
Chicago a t Atlanta, (n)
New York at Montreal, (n)
St. Louis at Cincinnati, (n)
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia, (n)
Only games schedutod

Thursday's Games
St. Louis (Cox 11-9) a t Cincinnati 

(Browning 10-13)
New Y ^  (Ojeda 3-5) a t Montreal 

(Heaton 13-10), (n)
Pittsburgh (F isher 11-9) a t Philadelphia 

(Carman 13-11), (n)
Los Angelea (Sutton 11-11) a t Atlanta 

(Coffman 2-3), (n)
San Diego (Show 8-16) a t San Francisco 

(Krukow 5-6), (n)
Only games scheduled

Friday 's Games 
Houston a t (Cincinnati, (n)
Chicago at Montreal, (n)
New York a t  Philadelphia, (n)
Los Angeles at Atlanta, (n)
P i t t s b u ^  a t St. Louis, (n)
San Dfego a t San Francisco, (n)

AL Standings
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

E ast Divisloa
W L Pet. GB 

Detroit 1 0 1.000 -
Milwaukee 1 0 1.000 —
New York 1 0 1.000 —
Toronto 1 0 1.000 —

PUBLIC NOTICE
LEGAL NOTICE

The Departing of Human Scnricet is re- 
questii^ submiMMn (or proposals (or Um provi
sion o( individual and (amily counaeUng services 
for child pratcctive service clienb in Andrews. 
Borden. C^ne. Dawson. Gaines. (Hasscock. 
Howard. Martin, and Upton Qnnties Masimuni 
fundiiig (or a one year period (ram July 1, I9S8 
Ih ita ^  June 30. ISM is S7.0M Payment wiU be made on a unit rate basis (or one hour of service ■ 
An application may be requested by contacting 
M Ann Klmbrell. Texas Department of Human 
Services. 3003 Andrews Highway. P.O Box 4636. 
Odessa. Texas 7S7S0: (SIS) 307-7301 Proposal sub
mission deadline is May 30. ISM at 4:30 p m 

40S4 April 4 6 6. ISH

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE or APPLICATION FOR OIL AND GAS 
WASTE DISPOSAL STEIX PERMIT 

EP Opnrating Company, * DmU Drive, Ste 
sa t. lUiSand. TX 71706 hm applied to Uw 
RaUraad rcanmisolrra o( Team (Sr a permit to 
diapoae a( produced salt water er other oil and gas 
waste by weO ls>)ectlm Into a partxa (ormeUon 
not pruductlve o( ail er gm.
The applicant propmm to dhpoee of oU and gae 
winte into the Lower CUayan Blamingame Lmat , 
WiB DtamlMr 3. Tht prapoaod d ia p ^  weR la 
tocMsd »  milm North of Big Sprint <■ <he 
SMihaaut Lnlhar PWd, la Howard Oeuuty The 
waala sralar wUI be tadKtad bUo itrata in the aub- 
aarlaee danlh lalarrri (ram tIM to 1006 bet. 
LBGAL AUmORITY: Chrater V of the Texas 
Wator C o ^  m amended, 'nUt S of the Natural 
RmaarcaaOadt, aaammdad, and lhaStotowMa 
RMm at the on and Gee Ditjatea of the RaUraad 
Cammiarion of Texm
Raqumto tor a pnbhc heartof (ram paraoea who 
can Msew thay are advenaly aflactod, or requatts 

uewxing amr aapact af 
MmW be aMaSMadto wriUng, 
days of pMRauUin, to lha 

I lutKltoa Cuataui Saettau. OB aud 
Gas DMatas  ̂ rS ^  Oiuiwlamni M Tann. 
Drawer IStar, Capitol StoUan, AuMta. Texas 79711 
(Tetaphone Sia/44»-137S)

fsaa Aprils, lam

Rnkimore
Bouton
Clevdand

Chicago 
Texas 
C alifornia 
Kansas City 
Minneaota 
Seattle

Tnesday’s Gai___
New York 6. MinneaoU 0 
Oakland 6, SaatUe 0 
Only games acheduied

Wedaesday’t  Games 
Minnesata a t New York 
Detroit a t Boston 
Seattle a t Oakland 
MUwaukee a t  Baltimore, (n)
CaWoniia a t Chicago, (n)
Toronto a t Kantas a ty ,  (n)
Cleveland a t Texas, (n)

Ihnroday's G aawt
Detroit (Alexander 941) at Boston (Boyd 

1-3)
California (Finley 2-7) a t Chicago (La

Point 6-3)
Minnesota (Niekro 7-13) a t New York 

(Dotson 11-12), (n)
MUwaukee (Nieves 14-8) a t Baltimore 

(Thurmond 0-1), (n)
Toronto (Clancy 15-11) a t Kansas City, 

(Gubiexa 13-18), <n)
Cleveland (Farrell 5-1) a t Texas (Gui 

man 14-14), (n)
Only games scheduled

Friday’s Games 
Baltimore a l Cleveland, (n)
Milwaukee at.New York, (n)
Toronto a t Minnesota, (n)
Detroit at Kansas City, (n)
Boston at Texas, (n)
Seattle at Chicago, (n)
Oakland a t California, (n)

Linescores
AMERICAN LEA G UE.............

MinnesoU .............. OOO.SSt.SSa—4. .3. .0
New Yttrfc ............ 00a.42a.llx—6.11. .0

Viola, Atherton (6), Martinez (8) and 
Nieto, Lowry (8); Rhoden and Skinner. 
W—Rhoden, 14). L—Viola, 0-1. HRs—New 
York, Pagliaruk) (1), Henderson (1).

Seattle ....................sMi.aoa.ooo—S ..9 ..0
Oakland ................S2a.sta.atx—6. .7. .0

Moore, Wilkinson (8), Jackson (8) and 
Valle; Welch, Cadaret (8), Eckersiey (8) 
and Hassey. W—Welch, 14). L—Moore, 0-1. 
Sv—Ekikersley (2).

NATIONAL LEA G UE...............
PitUburgh .............DM.000.010—5..8 .0
Philadelphia .........200.000.010—3 .10 . .1

Dunne, Robinson (6) and LaValliere; 
Rawley, (hlhoun (8), Frowirth (8) and 
Parrish. W—Dunne, 14). L—Rawley, 0-1. 
Sv—Robinson (1). H Rs—P ittsbu rgh , 
Bonds (1), Coles (1). Philadelphia, 
Schmidt (1).

San Diego ..............001.000.020—3 . 5. .0
Houston .................. OOO.I00.05X-6..9..S

Whitson, McCullera (8), Davis (8) and 
Santiago; Scott, Smith (9) and Ashby. 
W—Scott, 14). L—McCullers, 0-1. Sv— 
Smith (1). HRs—San Diego, Brown (1). 
Houston, Davis (1).

Chicago ....020.293.002.000.1—I f . I S .0 
Atlanto . . .  010.700.010.000.0—.0 .13 .. I 

(13 in a in g s).......................
Sutcliffe, Lancaster (5), Hall (7), Nipper 

(7), DiPino (8), Gessage (9), Bielwki (12) 
and Davis; Mahler, (h ry  (6), Puleo (7), 
Assenmacher (7), le t te r  (9), Acker (10) 
and V i^ l .  W—Bielecki, 14). L—Acker, 0-1. 
HRs—Chicago, Davis (1), Durham (1), 
Duns ton (i). Atlanta, Virgil (1), Oberkfell

(I), Perry (1 ),' 1(1).
Sun Francisco __ 990.080.090-6..8..1
Las Anglin  ........aai.aH.OIa— 6. .4. .0

Dowbo. GarreHs (8) aad MoMa; Hm - 
ahioar and Seioocia. W llanhtoar, i-e. 
L— Downs, 0-1.

fit InglfTrsid. ruMf 
S EA TIU Ed t)

Chambero 8-19 36 81. McDaniel 6-U 4-4 
16. Litter l-S 3-4 5. McMillan 4-U 8-11 17. 
WUhainB 0-7 65 4. Thnntt 56 0610, YouiM 
16 3-8 4. JohHon t-1 (HI a: McKay 16 86 4. 
Sdioeae 16 061, Polyniee 16 36 5. Totals 
29-79 31-40 80.
L. A. LAKERS (M > ............ ...................

RamMa 0-1 06 0. Worthy tO-Si 8-u 18,
Abdul-Jabbar 36 468, Matthewa 0-2 06 0, 
Scott 7-80 18-14 87, Coopar 16 86 5,
M. Thompaan 06 36 8. Green 36 13-13 18, 
Campbell 36 06 kTotala 8367 41-84 84.
Beattie .........................t7.81.M.aS-8i
L.A. Lakers ................. U.83.83.30-M

3-Point goals— McMillan, Scott. Fouled 
out— McDaniel, McKey. Rebounds—  Seat
tle 68 (LIstar 14), Lot Aibgelea 31 (Worthy 
8). Assists— Seattle 17 (McDanim, 
McMUlan 4), Lot Angelea 13 (Worthy 4). 
Total fouls—Seattle 33, Lot Angelea 34. 
Technicals—Seattle U h ^  defense, Mat
thews, Los Angeles Coach Riley. 
A— 17,506.

At Oaklaad. CaMf.
SAN ANTONIO ( I I 7 ) ................................

Brickowaki 10-13 5625, MitebeU 10-1638 
22, Andenon 310 (H> 18, Rohertsoa 10-13 46 
86, SundvoM 7-19 06  14, Nealy 16 16 3, 
WUaon 46  3611. Nimphtais 06 0 6  0, B atty 
1-2324, Zevenbergen 3 1 0 6 0 . Totals 4362 
17-25 117.
GOLDEN STATE (1 0 4 ).......................

Frank n -U  0 6  22, Mullin 1319 36 34, 
FeiU 37 06  4, Garland 3111-1 IS. O.Smith
313 06  8, Hoppen 310 06  6, Harris 312 36 
17, McDonald 310 66  8, White 16 0 6  2, 
Whitehead 3 2  0 6  0, Wade 06 (H) 0. Totals 
47-104 311 104.
Saa Amtmim ..................SS.29.3a.2t—117
Goldea Stote ................ 29.21.33.23—1S4

3-Point goals—Robertson 8, Mullin. 
Fouled out—None. Rebounds—San An
tonio 52 (Anderson 9), Golden Stale 48 
(FeiU 7). Assists—Saa Antonio 32 (Sund- 
voM 14), (joMen State 24 (Garland 10). 
Total fouls—Saa Antonio 14. Golden State 
20. A-8,283.

At ParUaad. Ore.
L.A. CLIPPERS (1 1 9 )..............................

Gregory 2-7 0 6  4, N orm an311068 , Ben
iamin 7-11 39  22. Valentine 7-18 46 18. 
Woodson 1322 56  29, Kite 37 0 6  9. White 
56  46 14, Drew 16 32 4. Burtt 36 0 6  4. 
Oireton 26 32  4. Dailey 26 2-8 6. Totals 
47-100 2328 119.
PORTLAND (141) ...................................

C6.Jones 36 06  6, Kersey 310 2-2 14, 
Duckworth 11-16 33 25, Drexler 11-19 36 25, 
Porter 37  36 4. Anderson 36 1-2 7. Holton
36 31 8. Vandeweghe 7-12 37 19, Siefating
37 1-2 8. Lucas 7-10 36  17, Ch.Jones 1-2 1-2 
S.Totals 5399 22-34 141.
L. A. CUppers ..............  34.29.29.27—119
Portland .......................  49.35.35.31—141

3Point goal—Sichting. Fouled out— 
None. Rebounds—Los Angeles 56 (Ben
jamin, Kite 11), Portland 52 (Anderson 9). 
Assists—Los Angeles 29 (Valentine 8), 
Portland 43 (Drexler, Anderson 8). Total 
fouls—Los Angeles 25, Portland 21. A— 
1 2 , 6 6 6 .

.At Chicago
WASHINGTON (195) ..............................

Jones 16 06  2, Williams 11-16 1-3 23.
M. Malone 317 36 21, Colter 36  2-2 10, 
J.Malone 2-10 1-2 5, Johnson 39  06  8, 
Bogues 26 36 7, Bol 06  36 3, King 7-12 1-3 
15, Catledge 46 1-2 9. Walker 06  2-2 2. 
Totols 44-82 17-26 105.
CHICAGO (94) .........................................

Sellers 2-2 1-2 5, Oakley 361-18, Ckxxine
314 06 10, Vincent 317 1313 23, Jordan

1380 36 » ,  WaHara 06 06 0. Grant 36 36 
IL  PippoB 3636 6, Paxaon 1-7 06 8 Tolab 
3378836194.
Wioklap oa ................ 21.39.19.89— 196
CMcafla ................... n U M  16— m

T S ta t  goab-OaUey, Vineant. Fouled 
oat— Nane. Rahounda— Washington 55 
(M.Malnnt IS), Chiengo M (Owey 6). 
Assista-Waakiagtoa It  (Boguea 12), 
C h ie s M  23 (V ia cant 9). Tota l 
fouls-WaahingtOB 86, Chicago 22. 
Tadudcai-^Jordan. A— 17,773.

At Haustiu
DENVER (1M> ...................................

I 7-tt 36 U. Schayea 46 39 19. 
1311 46 12. Adams 317 34 19, 

Lever 1320 32 88, HanxUk 33 35 8. Dunn 
3006 0, ViBMUt 317 3616. Coopar 16 36 
r  Totals 41-1001660 no.
HOUSTON (97) ...................................

Carroll 11-19 36 25, MeCray 36 36 11. 
Olajuwau 7-U 3619. Floyd 3103610. Raid 
16 (H) 8  Petersen 1606 2. Short 3101-2 9, 
LeaveO 36 34 8 Free36368 MaxweU 1-2 
06 8Tetals 3369 1367 97.
Denver .................94.21.34.31— 110
Heastaa ..................... 29.19.M.I0— .97

3Point goals-Adams 8 Fouled out—  
NonO. Rebounds— Denver 78 (Lever 21), 
H o u s t o n  49 ( O I n j u w o n  1 6 ) .  
Assists— Denver 19 (Lever 7), Houston 16 
(Floyd 5). Total fouls— Denver 28, Houston 
26. A -  16.611.

Al Phsenls. Arts.
UTAH ( l i t )  ..............................................

lavnroni 32  32  8  Mnione 1321 37 25. 
Eaton 26  16 8  Hnnnen 1315 (H) 21, 
Stockton 5 6 3 4 1 8  T . B n ^  315 76 25, Tur
pin 32  06  0, Tripucka 16 06  2, Hughw 26 
2-2 6, Roth 36 38 6, Kofoed 36  300. Totols 
41-W 2326 106.
PHOENIX (111) .......................................

Gilliam 3161-217, E.Johnson 310 36 11, 
Weal 3 6  36 9, Davis 312 36  16, K. Johnson 
39  3315, Oirbin 56  1-2 11, Hodges 310 06  
13, Adams 56  36 18 Homacek 26 26 6. 
Totols 4567 2316 111.
UUh ..............................26.a.M .23—lac
Pbeeaix ........................34.32.28.21—111

3-Point goals—Hansen, Hodges. Fouled 
out—None. Rebounds—Utah 40 (Malone 
12), Phoenix 51 (Gilliam 12). Assists— 
U tah 14 (Stockton 17), Phoenix 30 
(K.Johnson 8). Total fouls—Utah 25, 
Phoenix 22. Technicals—Phoenix illegal 
defense 3. A—9,829.

NBA Boxes
At E ast Ratherford, N J .

DETROIT (197)
Salley 1-5 06 2, Dantiey 314 3 9  27, 

L a im b ^  7-10 36 17, Dumars 311 1-2 11, 
Thomas 317 1310 26, Johnson 310 0-0 6. 
Rodman 310 37 12, Edwards 3-3 31 6, 
Lewis 0 6  06  0. Totata 4060 27-33 107.
NEW JERSEY (9 6 ) ...................................

Hinson 312 2-2 20, Williams 56 35  13, 
McCormick 312 06  10, Begley 46 06  8, 
Hopson 312 3713, Du. Washington 161-13, 
Dw.Washington 26  0 6  4, Comegys 56  1-1 
11, Engler 1-3 1-1 3. Bradley 2-7 33 7, 
M-Kenna 16 06 S.Totob 3380 1320 96.
Detroit ...........................19.27.32.29—197
New Jersey ..................19.21.19.35—.95

3Point M b —Hopson, McKenna. Foul
ed out—None. Rebounds—D etroit 44 
(Laimbeer 12), New Jersey 48 (Williams, 
M cCorm ick 9). A ssis ts—D etro it 25 
(Thomas 12), New Jersey 21 (Bagley 5). 
Total foub—Detroit 23, New Jersey 32. 
Tecluiicab—New Jersey illegal defense 3. 
A -  11,586.

All
NEW YORK (136)

Newasan 1317 4636. Cartwright 37368
E w h« 5 6  36  13, Jackadli 317 36  81. 
Wikina 1317 16  27, S.Toaey 16 3 0  8  
Green 3 0  36  f . Tucker 37  1-1 U. Walker 
37  32  14. Carlisle 0 6  30  0. Tolab 5661 
1325 136.
PHILADELPHIA (IIO) .......................

Rohinaon 1062 06  21, Barkley 11-13 313 
31, Gmiaaki3 104618  D.Handarsoa 86  46  
8  G.Heoderson 311 36 U, Wingate 34  16 
8  King 37  (H) 8  Coleman 06  06  0, Thorn
ton 37  16 18 Vranet 06  06  0. Totids 4664 
2363 119.
Now York ....................S1.M.I7.S3—139
PhHodelphls ................3 t.l t .3 9 .n —I t t

3Point goab^^.H enderson 3, Wilkins 8, 
Tucker 8  Newman, Jackaon, Wingate. 
Robinson. Fouled out—None. Robouads— 
New York 46 (Green ID . PhiladdphiaA t 
(Robtoaon 10). Aaabta-New York %4 
(Jackaon 16). Philadelphia 27 (G.Honder- 
son 0). Total fo u b —New York 29, 
PhUadelphb 25. Technical—New York Il
legal defense. A—8,577.

At Atlaata
MILWAUKEE (116) ....................... . . .

(fummings 317 36 19, Sikma 16 46  6, 
Brener 46 26 10, Moncrief 36 36  12, 
Preasey 46 1-1 9, Pierce 313 46  21, 
Krystkowiak 36  2-2 8, Reynolds 56 1-2 12, 
Lucas 46  06  11, Mokeski 1-1 06  2. Totab 
41-76 2327 110.
ATLANTA (121) ......................................

Wilkins 1331 56 39, WUlb 1318 56  25, 
RoUins 1-2 1-1 3, Rivers 1-7 46 7, Wittman 
314 3-2 18, Levingston 310 16 17, Carr 26 
2-26, Webb 1-206 8  Hastings 06  06 b. Bat- 
tie 26  06  4. Totab 4394 30-30 121.
MUwaakee ................ . .n .3 4 .14.33—110
Atlaato .......................... 42.31.21.29—121

3 -P o in t g o a ls—L u cas  3. P ie rc e , 
Reynolds, Wukins 2, Rivers. Fouled out— 
None. Rebounds—Milwaukee 44 (Sikma 
8 ) ,  A t l a n t a  50 ( W i l k i n s  11 ) .  
A ssbb—MUwaukee 19 (Lucas 7), Atlanta 
31 (Rivers 16). Total foub—Milwaukee 25, 
Atianta 23. A—15,442

RCXSOESTER RED WINGS-Siwiad 
Mickey Tsttietoo catcher Rebated Jamb 
Neboa catcher.

BASKETBALL .................
1»— f^Miriatlia 

GOLDEN STATE WARRIORS-Named 
Don Nabon head coach, effective at the 
end of the aeaaon.

PHOENIX SUNS-Activated Bernard 
Tbowipaon. guard, from the injured hat. 
Plaoad Jeff Oaok, forward-center, on tho 
Injured list.

FOOTBALL ....................

DEN VER BRONCOS 
Oudbk. nmaing b 
kbker; Laron Brown and

Leagno
—Slipiiicd Jo a

Evan Arapoatatl 
dMidt Sea]

At ladianapolb^
CLEVELAND (165) ................................

Nance 314 56  15, Sanders 7-11 66  20, 
Dau^ierty 316 2-3 18, Harper 311 37 IS, 
Price 7-12 3719. J.WUKams 37 3212, EMo 
33 1-3 1, Curry 26 1-2 5, Dudley 30 06  0. 
Totab 3960 27-35 106.
INDIANA (109) ........................................

Person 319 34 21, T b d a b  11-14 35 27, 
Stipanovich 47 35 13, Fleming 31 06  0, 
Long 314 06  10, Wheeler 1-3 06  2, 
H.Williams 7-12 26 16, Miller 3-3 36 8, 
Skiies 3-11 32  6, Gray 06  06  0, Anderson 
1-1 1-1 3. Totob 43-85 1324 106.
Cbveland .....................28.28.22.27—105
Indiana .........................  23.24.31.28—188

3Point goal—Miller. Fouled out—Per
son. Rebounds—Cleveland 43 (Nance 8), 
I n d i a n a  S3 ( S t i p a p o v i c h  9 )  
A ssbb—(Teveland 19 (Nance, Ib rper, 
Ehlo 4), Indiana 23 (SkUes 13). Total 
fo u ls —C le v e la n d  20, In d ia n a  27. 
Technical—Gray. A—12,580.

Transactions
BASEBALL .......................

Nattonal L eague..................
ST. LOUIS CARDINALS-Pbeed Ken 

Dayby, pitcher, on the 21-day disabled 
Ibt. Moved John Morris, outfielder, from 
the 21-day disabled Ibt to the 60-day disabl
ed Ibt.

Inlematianal L eague ...............

wide raoaivers; Klik Dodge, Bryant Winn, 
Dan McMlUan, C h a rb a k k rr itt and Ray
mond PkiUips, Unabnekara; Leonard 
JonM and Arnold Brown, defanaivc backs; 
Steve Roberto and (tordon HiMbon, tight 
ends; Carloa Scott, DayM Jordan, Paul 
Kiaer, Bill Laach and Emil S lovac^, of
fensive linemen; Jim  Hcndlw, center, and 
Loren Snyder and Geoff T o rre tta , 
<|uartcrbacla.

LOS ANGELES R A ID ER S-Signed 
Brad Budde, guard.

COLLEGE .......................
MANHATTAN-Named Robert Bymes 

athletic director.

Cowboys schedule
AU Times Easicni

Dallas Cowboys....................
Sept. 4 a t  Pittoburgh, 1 p.m.
Sept. 12 a t Phoenb, 9 p.m.
Sept. 18 New York Giants. 4 p.m.
Sept. 95 Atianta, 1 p.m.
Oct. 3 a t New Orieans, 9 p.m.
Oct. 9 Washington, 1 p.m.
Ot^. 16 a t Cfhicago. i p.m.
Oct. 23 a t P h U a d d ^ .  1 p.m.
Oct. 30 Phoenb, 1 p.m.
Nov. 6 a t New York Gionto.
Nov. 13 Minnesota, 8 p.m.
Nov. 30 Cfincinnati, 1 p.m.
Nov. 24 Houston, 4 p.m.
Dec. 4 at (Hevebna, 1 p.m.
Dec. 11 a t Washington, 1 p.m.
Dec. 18 P h ib d e lp l^ , 1 p.m.

Oilers schedule
All times Eastem

Hoaitoa Oilers...........
Sept. 4 a t Indianapolb, 4 p.m.
Sept. 11 Loo Angelea Raiders, 4 .
Sept. 18 a t New York Jets, 1 p.m.
Sept. 25 New Engbnd, 1 p.m.
Oct. 2 a t P h ib d d p h b , 1 p.m.
Oct. 9 Kansas (^ty, 1 p.m.
Oct. 16 at P ittsb u rg , 1 p.m.
Oct. 23 at (Cincinnati, 1 p.m.
Oct. 30 Washington, 8 p.m.
Nov. 7 (Cleveland, 9 p.m.
Nov. 13 a t Seattle, 4 p.m.
Nov. 20 Phoenb, 1 p.m.
Nov. 24 a t D albs, 4 p.m.
Dec. 4 Pittsburgh, 8 p.m.
Dec. 11 (Cincinnati, 1 p.m.
Dec. 18 at (Cleveland, 1 p.m.

. 1 p.m.

p.m.

Mental Health 
Crisis Hot-Line

Ask Operator for 
Enterprise 8-HELP (4357)

C h e ste r and Reta  
Faught w ould like to  
in v ite  all th e ir  
frie n d s  to a tte n d  
R e v iv a l —  A p r i l  
10-17.

H illc re s t B a p tis t  C h u rc h
7:00 p.m. Nightly

MISS YOUR  
NEWSPAPER?

vomBcc me DiQ vpniiQ naiaiQ uv* 
cutoUon Dapt. If your ooivtco W 
unsatisfactory or H you do not 
raealv* your papor.

Phono 263-7331 
Complaint Dook Opon: 
Monday through Friday 

Opan until 6:30 p.m. 
Sunday Morning 7:00-10:30 a.m.

I N L I G C O M F O R T A B L  H

ANNOUNCING 
THf NFVV TLC LENS 

TODGR" '.(T > R
LOVING CARf RtQUIRtD

TLC ASK FOR 'Hf I f N'; THAI 
Of f f R.S IH( HI ST 
-aoTK4.T4<VN f RL4M tMRÂ t 
SCHAICHfS AN(i 
Ul (RAVIOLI T light HA>S

Now through April 28.

5 0 %  O ff  
F ra m e s

E V E R Y  F R A M E  I N  S T O C K ! ______________
order a complete pair of prescription glasses ana get so% off our 
everyday low frame price. Choose from  our entire frame selection. 
Including designer names such as. .stetson, Haiston, Fiintstones * 
Eyewear and many more. No other discounts apply

IBoval OptlGall

|i— »c»«|

complete Optical Service
Big Spring 6tg Spring Mall 367-6723 • Odessa: Perm ian 

MaM 367-7003 • Midland Ona n o rth  Park (Loop 3S0 
and M idkiff) 667-2020

op a n  AN Day S a tu rda y and  Sunday MaN Hours

Lenses Duplicated or Doctor s Prescription Required ■ !

^he Nlin5 Teacher's
Guide

For use by teachers and parents at home and at 
school.
For use with issue: Australia's Animals
Main idea: This issue is about Australian animals. The following is a list of activities to be 
used w ith this issue. They are listed in order of difficulty, with the easier pre-reader 
assignm ents listed first. Ask the children to  do the following:

1. C ount the num ber of photos and drawings of animals. How are the animals alike and 
different? Which do you find the most interesting?

2. Name the animal that fits each description: Tt has velvety fu r and a rubbery bill. It 
burrow s long tunnels. Its babies weigh less than an ounce at birth.

3. Have you seen any of these animals in a zoo? What animal at the zoo is your 
favorite? Draw its picture

4. How many of the animals in this issue are birds? How many are mammals? Are 
there any animals in your area that may not be found in other parts of the U.S.? For 
example, if you live in the Southwest, you have rattlesnakes that are not in the N orth.

5. Look through your local paper for pictures of animals. Which ones do you see and 
what are they doing?

6. Find Australia on a world map or globe. What continent is its nearest neighbor? How 
big is if compared to the United States? Would you like to  visit there?

7. Find the following words: burrows, reptiles, prey, imported, marsupial, coarse, frill. 
Define and make up a new sentence for each one.

8. Many zoos have areas designed to be like the animals' natural habitats Choose one 
animal from this issue and draw a picture of the way you would like its area at a zoo to 
look.

Water Resources
107 Gregg 263-0030

W al«r R— ourcM  Is a nsw msmbsr of tho Chombor of Commoroo. Tho flrni provtdos 
hofiioowfiofs ofid husinooo owtioio with tho boat walar baabaant atfulpiiianl avababla ^  frooi 
evfwnvrv lo  awmiBiion •“  a coifipiava ima or waiar fraoDfioni pfoowcea. rm anomp avaaaoia. 
CuMng the rtobon are oamofs Tony and Slaptienna 8ano, hotdbig baby Taylor, aa Hhia Hlaiata

g n e o G h e r r ^ b e p  (D T  c i D r T Y r i e P c e

r f i



Big Spring Hefdd, Wednesday. April 6,1988

Big Spring Herald 263*7331
C L A S S IF IE D S

OPEN MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 8;00^.M .-5;30 P.M.

S uper S ix M ed ia  M ix  ^ 1 2 ^® IS Wdt. Max.

D E A D L IN E S
Mon 5 30 p m Fn Thurs -  3 30 p m Wed

N o tic e  to C la s s ifie d  A d v e rtis e rs

Toes — 3 30 p m Mon Fn — 3 30 p m Th u r j
Wed - 3 30 p m Tues Sun - 3 00 p m Fn

TOO LATES — Mon thru Friday 9 00 A M

By G A R Y  LA R SO N

^i<M UWDfaai ri iM S>naicaia

C a r s  F o r  S a l e
R E D  H O T bargalnsi Dsug daalar*' cars, 
boats, planes repo'd. Surplus. Your area. 
Buyers guide. 1-MS^7-M 00 ext S- M«1.

C la s s i f ie d
C ra f ts

FLANS AND FATII Pf,S

T O O  L A T E

P LA C E  YO UR  ad In City Bits, 3 lines, 
$3.00. Appears dally on Page 3-A. Call 
Debbie for more details todayII
Ginger Bryant
FOR  SA LE- Twin bed, king size bed and 
dresser. $M 263-U12 after 6:00.

□  F IR S T  TIAAE Garage Salell 2^22 
AAelrose (Coronado Addition), Friday - 
Saturday, 8:00 -6:00. Stereo, Singer Sew
ing Machine, couch, recliner, deep freeze, 
cedar chest, shop table, refrigerator, 
glassware, miscellaneous.

M U S T  S E LLI 1982 14x80 Brookwood II. 
Central heat and air. Three bedroom, two 
bath. 263 8140.
JU S T  R E D U C E D I 4 bedroom or 3 bed 
room with 2 living areas, 1-1/2 bath. S30's 
Call Loyce- E R A  267-8826, 263-1738.

LOOK at this charming 3 -2, with large den 
and nicest kitchen with breakfast bar, 
built -in dishwasher, oven range. Large 
master bedroom, very nice utility room 
and storage area. In 40's. Call E R A  
Reeoer Realtors, ask for Carla, 267-8266 or 
home, 263 4667. *

1982 CAAAARO. A D U L T  owned, low mile
age, new paint, tires. S5,000. Call 263-2616 
after 6 :00.

C a r s  F o r  S a l e

□  IN S ID E  S A L E : 411 Lancaster, Wed 
nesday thru Friday. Clothes, appliances, 
shoes, fan, miscellaneous, 8:30 -?

CASH P A ID  for cars and pickups. Kenneth 
Howell, 263 0747, 263 4345.

SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE
>

E L M O R E

1984 G RAN M A R Q U IS  LS coachroof, 
cruise, tilt wheel, power windows, power 
locks, power seat, air conditioning, AM/ 
F M  stereo cassette, power antenna, power 
trunk release, wire wheeis. Priced beiow 
NA(3A book loan value. $6,200 263 2329.

A d o - l t - y o u r a « l f
r • a d • r s • r v i o •

DOLL FURNITURE. Pour fuH 
rooaaa Of lumUura ean be
iiwov ifwin ■ nwi ■npM OT 
ptjfWQOtfl fpf
cM Id^ tedfoonif iM0l9f 
b9dfoofn» IdtotMA wid IIvIiiq 
foofii Ifidud# m o m e o Hm  
MICf iM  lanipa, potlad planlo 
and moful FuM aiw pattawia, 
complala Inatnictlona and 
aaaamWy dfagcama. 
#70St4.M
ToOrdgr...
fully illuatralad and datallad 
plans tor thaaa daUghilul 
protects, plaaaa apacity Ilia

and sand the dollar amount 
apadflad tor aadi prolacL 
Add S2.9S for catalog. Mall 
to:

C la a s If lM l C ra fto  
D « p t .  C  (7 9 7 2 0 ) • 

B o x  1 5 9
B Ix b y , O K  7 -4 0 0 8

CANADIAN REWIENT8: 
Fleeaeidd88,8Qteran te9i

C h r y s l e r  ' D o d g e  ' J e e p
0?h-

'86 300 ZX
One owner, 26,000

miles, T-top.

'82 Rivtora
2-Dr. Coupe,
The right one

'83 Cadillac
Like new.
Super Buy.

'87 Ford Supar Cab
X L T  Lariat.
Loaded

'85 Subairu XT
G L, Loaded, 
Must See.

'85 ChryslBr Sth Av«

Must See

S w eet scoops
News items, meeting notices, 
word ads ... on page 3 every 
day. Call Debbie at 263-7331.

City Bits
MINIMUM CHARGE $3.00

DEADLINE DAILY —  3 p.m. day prior to publication 
p SUNDAY —  3 p.m. Friday

'86 Nissan Pickup
Super nice.
Save 4S09IA1 M,988 T h e  G r e a t  T r u c k  S a l e

'85 Dodga 1-Ton 4x4

SAVE
W e  are  L o a d e d  W i t h  P i c k u p s  

It 's a g r e a t  T I M E  to

'84 Dodga Caravan LE
Super nice.
Save hundreds. S f  C O O  
85048 ^ 0 ) 0 0 0

$ SAVE, SAVE, SAVE $
'85 Chavy S-10 4X4 
Extended cab 
Tahoe Pkg.
Loaded Must See
'83 Ford Rangar
Super Nice. a m  Q Q Q
Super Buy. ^ O j O O O

'87 Maxinw OXE
Sun roof, 
like new,
Horry. *13,888
'79 Cfiav. El Camino 
Low miles, 
super nice.
Horry.

'81 Ford F-150
Loaded,
Camper Shell

'8 8 \« Nil ■n Picliup
Hard body, like 
Nice. Save.

'84 Pontiac Bonnavllla
4-dr, super nice.
Hurry

'84 Cttavatta Hatchbiwk
Super clean Inside 
out. 8SI06A

Plua T.T.8L. A8 imNs aubtsd 
to prior aaia.

1987 FORD F-350 CREW CAB —  Like new, super work truck.
Stk. a 2944P. Was $14,599.00 ....................Now $13,899.00
1987 FORD F I 50 SUPERCAB —  Low mileage, 302 Y-8, XLT.
Stk. a 1434A. Was $13,995.00 .........Save Now $12,995.00
1987 CHEVROLET SCO TTSD ALE %  TO N  —  Uke new, 14,000 
miles, 350 V-8.
Stk. a 501 A. Was $13,495.00............ Now Only $12,800.00
1986 FORD F I 50 S/CAB —  302 V8, ready for trade.
Stk. a 1372A. Was $11,995.00 .........Believe Itl $10,995.00
1986 FORD F150 X LT —  22,000 miles, local one owner. 
Stk. HI1068A1. Was $10,995.00 . . What Savinga $9,895.00 
1985 FORD F150 SHORT-W IDE —  Black, with custom wheels.
Stk. #1392A. Was $8,995.00 .......................... Now $8,195.00
1985 FORD F150 XL —  Really nice, great time to savel
Stk. II 1170A. Was $8,995.00 ........................Now $8,195.00
1985 FORD F150 X LT —  Ask for the super saver!
Stk. H 2906P. Was priced $9,995.00 . . Now Only $9,075.00 
1985 FORD F150 X LT —  36,000 miles, beder hurry on this one!
Stk. H 1068A-2. Was $8,995.00..................... Now $8,395.00
1985 FORD F150 PICKUP -  Will not last longl
Stk. H 1073A. Was $6,995.00 ........................Now $5,995.00
1984 FORD F150 —  351 V8, needs a good home.
Stk. a 1433A. Was $6,995.00 .........Now Its only $6,395.00
1984 CM C Vk TO N  —  Low mileage, 305 V8, great buy.
Stk. # 1143A. Was $8,995.00............... Sava Now $8,395.00
1984 CM C PICKUP -  41,000 miles, clean, V-8.
Stk. # 1119A2. Was $8,995.00 .............Yes Only $7,995.00

Big Spring, you asked for Savings! 
We heard you, SAVE NOW!

E L M O R E
Chry-.l, It;,Chry-.lf It;. ■
■■■■ . * I ’00 li'J  S, ■ .

SAVE • ^ \JE SAVE SAVE

C.Ti 'S F o r  S o l o 011 ■  H e l p  W i i n t c c i 2 70 ■  L o o n s
auv OOVCRNAMEMT ttoied velilciM 
from tIOO. Fords,' CiMvys. Corvottos, ole. 
For intormotton ceN (2U>m-«fM «xt 130.

m s aaoNTE c a r l o , t  -top, loodod. coii
363-44S0.

GOOD M O N EYI Wpoklyl Precosetog 
AAolll Protaottanai typtnai IntonttaWowt 
RuMi soH- iddroieod Mooiipii* owuslopo. T  
a  P Prototolonol. -122 Norlli 17th -7F. 
Junction. ToNooTUaeMSW. t ' j*

S I O I M W U  l o a n s  ^0^ to n$3. etc 
F k w B e M W  *wiN0i t , W 7# e  (auptecf to

C h i l d  C o r e

less FO R O  L T D  CROW N Victoria. 
Loodod. 4 door, super cleon, I2J)00 miles. 
267-2107.

A.S.E. C E R T IF IE D  AutoMoMIe Tocimi- 
clan, pay commoneuralo otiNi ability- 
contact MIko 6r Tarry at FIrootono, 507 
Eaot 3rd. M/ F/ BOE.

O FyEN IN O l A V A TL A a L B I Tw » v m tn  old 
thru Kindorgorton. Call Jack and Jill 
SchOpI 01367-0411. '

1W6 B L U E  NISSAN Stanza wagon, auto
matic, fully fdadod, oxtomled warranty. 
SASSO. Call 30-6346.
If77 m e r c u r y  S TA TIO N W A G O N , 460 
angina, * passenger, runs and drives good. 
S600. 363-2777.

A P A R T M E N T  ASANACERS-i prolar egos
2S to 52. wHo manogor. huobond mointan- 
anco, plumbing, carpontry, painting, ax- 
parienca raquirad. CaH (306)763-5611

G O L D E N  R U L E  Daycare -1200 Runnels. 
Ltcsnaad -Now AAanagamont -Lower rates. 
*:4Sa.m . -S:30p.m. 363-2976; 267-2970.

19S1 M E R C U R Y  M AR Q U IS. S2.000. Owner 
will finance ao percent. Call 263-2315.
1976 M E R C U R Y  CO U G A R . S450 267-3493.

J e e p b

1997 S U Z U K I SA M U R A I convertible, 
bright red, like new. 7,600 miles. Call altar 
5:30, 267-5099.

E X P E R I E N C E  T R A C T O R  -T r a ile r  
Drivers Needed. Must have at least two 
years tractor - trailer axparlance with 
good driving record. Must be abla to pass 
D .O .T . physical and drug test. Minimum 
age 21 years. Company pays parcentaga of 
revenue, insurance, vacation, holiday pay, 
jury duty and funeral leave. Apply in 
person 9:00 -5:00, Monday.thru Friday, 
Bridge Room, Days Inn Motet, Big Spring, 
Texas.

S U N S H IN E  D A Y C A R E  now enrolling 
newborn ago 5. Aftarschool pickup 
avallabla. Ldw prices. 263-1696, Vicki
P a m a H . __ • ___ ,  _

F a r m  E q u i p m e n t  420
S T E E b  SEA  Contalnars rxS-</i'x40'. Wa 
tar proof, varmint proof, dust proof. Re
quires no foundation. Excellent storage 
tor any use. Wa deliver. (915)653-4400 San 
Angelo, Texas.

P i c k u p s
M A T U R E  L A D Y  to work. 3 hours per day. 
Forsan Cafe. Apply in person -Closed 
Sundays.

2 -W H E A T  D R ILLS , r  -10'; 2 -five row 
llstors; 4 raw planter; box Made. 39a-5406.

F a r m  B u i l d i n q  422

19S5 FO R O  S U P ER C A B  Lariat, captains 
seats, charcoal gray, rad Interior. 37K. 
267-5140.
1979 FO R O  F1S0 4 speed, big 6 cyclinder, 
new tires. 267-7347 after 4:00 p.m.
1996 GM C PICK U P , Short wide bed, 
loaded, 19,000 miles, t9JX)0. 263-7109 eHer 
4:30.

R .N.'S - Mitchell County Hospital, Col
orado City, Texas, Is taking o ^ ic a tio n s  > 
tor R.N.'S, 3:00 -11:00p.m. and 11:00 -7:00 
a.m. shifts (4 nights on, 4 nights off). $1,000 
bonus on hiring for one year contract. 
Excellent salary and benefits. Relocation 
allowance. Contact Ray Mason, Ad
ministrator, or Jo  Ann Market, Oiractor of 
Nurses, (915)729-3431.

REPO SSESSED. TW O  Steel buildings, 40' 
X40' and SO* xlOO'. Quonset style. Never 
erected. Sell tor balance due. Larry, 
1-900-451-1092.

G r o i n  H o y  F e e d

1994 FO R O  X L  F ISO. 6 cylinder, auto 
matic overdrive. Call 267-3909, 901 East 
16th.

W A N T E D : Established cosmatolpgist. 
Apply at 2414 Scurry. 263-9991.

Bob Ayres
S4.500, E X T R A  C LE A N . 1992 Ford F-150 
Lariat pickup. 65,000 actual milas. Elec
tric windows, locks, stereo. With or with
out camper shell. 263-2392, 111 Gregg.

G IR L  F R I D A Y :  Need com puter - 
customized party, banner posters and 
invitations? Call 263-2903 also typing plus.

A L L  C .R .P . Grasses, im m ediately 
available. Plains Bristle, Lehman Love 
and Erm elo Love grasses, in abundant 
supply at very Low Prices. Make your 
dollars count. Call Horizon Seeds, Inc. 
Over SO years experience in Native 
Grasses. (906)259-7209.

H o r s e s

1993 IX )D G E  1/2 ton pickup, short- bed, 6 
cyclinder, 4- speed, air conditioner, stereo. 
Looks and runs like new. Priced to sell. 
S3,750 263-2392 2nd and (Sregg.

E S TA B L IS H E D  BUSINESS is seeking an 
experienced technician to service copiers 
and electronic typewriter in e nine county 
area. Liberal salary and insurance ben
efits. Send resume to: c/o Big Spring 
Herald Box 1205-A Big Spring, Taxas 
79721.

S TA N D IN G  P A LO M IN O  Stud. Circle K 
Stables. Call 915-263-9115.
P IE D  P IP E R  Feed arriving Wednesday!! 
Clearance (5 )-D usters, $65.00 each. 
Double S Tack A Supply, 263-7440.

R c c r o c i t i o n o l  V e h  0 3 5

RV A M O B IL E  home parts, supplies and 
service. D  A C Sales, 3910 West 90, 
267-5546.

A SSEM B LER S. EA R N  money assembling 
Teddy Bears. Free information. Write: 
J o -E l  E n te rp ris e s , P .O . Box 2203 
Kissimmee, FI 32742 -2203.

A n t i q u e s

T r a v e l  T r a i l e r s  040
S IT T E R  ' _  f ^ -ly  couple. Call
267 5493. P I L L c D

E S T A T E  S A L E ; Abilene -North First and 
Merchant, April 9th -9th; Antiques, pro 
perty. Dealers welcome. 1-672-9760.

A u c t i o n s

R E D U C E D  1991 T E R R Y  3I‘ fifth Wheel. 
263-4436 Hitch Inc.

B o a t s

W A IT R E S S  W A N T E D ;  E x p e rie n ce  
preferred. Day and night shifts available. 
Apply in person between 1:30- 4:00 p.m. 
Rip GrIHin Country Fare Resturant, In
terstate 20 Highway 97. No phone calls 
pleaseI

A L L  T Y P E S  of Auctions- Estate, farm, 
and liquidation. Call 267-1SS1 Eddie Mann 
TX-099-0099100 Judy Mann TX4>99 009198.

1974 14 F T . Glastron bass boat and trailer. 
9400 267-7347 after 4:00 p.m.

FOR  S A L E ; 1979 Inboard/Outboard Ran
ger boat. Excallent condition. For fishing 
or skiing. 267-5196 or 263-0307.

W A N T E D : LV N  and Nurses Aides for 65 
bed nursing home. Call Joyce Hardin, 
1-756-3397.

C O N S IG N M E N T SA LE  every Thursday, 
2000 West 4thl I Spring City Auction- We do 
all types of auctionsll Robert Pruitt 
Auctioneer, TX S  079 007759. 263 1931/ 263 
0914.

W H O LE S A L E  R E M O D E L IN G . Evening 
telephone solictors. Experience preferred, 
but not necessary. 394-4901.

D o q s ,  P e t s ,  E t c

Jerry  Spence

SAND SPR IN G  Kennel: AKC Chihuahuas, 
C h o w s , P o o d le s , T o y  P e k in g e se , 
Pomeranians. Terms available. 560 Hoo 
Ser Road. 393-5259, 263 1231.

F A C T O R Y  R E B U IL T  engines. Installa
tion available. We do all types of auto 
repair. 12 month or' 12,000 mile warranty. 
Call tor estimate. A-1 Auto Repair. 267- 
3739.

E X P E R IE N C E D , R E L IA B L E  Waitress 
needed to work evening shift. Only serious 
inquires. Apply in person, Ponderosa Re
staurant, 2700 South Gregg.

TW O , AK C Registered, male Shih-Tzu 
puppies. $125. Days - 263-9497; Nights 
263 4234.

O i l  E q u i p m e n t  090
P O R TA B L E  . S TE A M  cleaner /washer, 
with 1000 gallon tank on gooseneck trailer. 
263-0522; 263-6062; 263-9700.

A P P O IN T M E N T  S E C R E TA R IE S  needed 
for Heirlooms Studios A .M .-P .M . hours. 
Salary plus bonus. Apply in person begin
ning Thursday, April 7th at Great Westarn 
AAotel 2900 East 1-20 Room 102. See Mrs. 
Chadwick 267-5643.

S TU D  S E R V IC E - AK C registered red 
Chihuahua, under 3 lbs. Call tor Informa 
tion 393-5640.
F O U N D : 3 P U P P IES , 1500 block of 
Scurry. Owner please claim. 263-4974, no 
answer, keep trying.

P e t  G r o o m i n g

H IG H W A Y  C O U N TR Y  Store! Groceries! 
GasI Trading PostI Garage! Living quar
ters! 4 buildingsl Trades? 267-9745; 393- 
5495.

G IR L  F R ID A Y : has most computer pro
cessing functions available -also available 
for temporary oHice work. 263-2903.

IR IS ' P O O D LE Parlor. Gr(x>ming, indoor 
kennels -heated and air, supplies, coats, 
etc. 2112 West 3rd, 263-2409 -263 7900.

L o s t  P e t s

M A K E ^ P P R O X IM A T E L Y  M O a  day. No 
Nee<f*tferson 21

J o b s  W a n t e d
investment required, 
years or older, club ‘hr clvfl"%Roup to 
operate a Family Fireworks Oawter  from 
June 24 thru July 4. Call: 1-900-442-7711.

.J£1ZAl,. U8 W N .Sarv1|» S ^ l n g .  qdgiiw. 
lawn scalping. Free estimates. Call 363-
3437 after 5:00 p.m or leave message.

O i l  & G a s

W E B U Y  minerals, overrides and produc
ing royalties. Choate Co. Inc., 267-SS51.

N U G E  A L E X A N D E R  contractor in re
modeling, painting, ceramic tile setter, 
wood floors, work guaranteed. 263-4272 
267 1712.

L O S T : Nine month old red, female 
Dachshund. Missing from backyard 1700 
Morrison. RewardI 267-1967.
LOSY^r*«<ie|leK,' d^ljpMxWHttlxtl/ee 
Schnauzer wttlt Silver markings. Answers 
to "Cruiser". Vicinity of Coahoma. Re 
ward. Call 263-6960 days; 394 4592 nights.

P o r t a b l e  B u i l d i n g s  523

I n s u r a n c e
M O B IL E  H O M E roots- 20 years guaran 
tee. For more information call 263-M76. 

,Free Estimates.

P O R TA B L E  B U ILD IN G S  for every need. 
Storage, offices, retail, oilfield. 1-20 East, 
Midway Exit 192.

LA R R Y  S C H A E F E R  Insurance- 9.35% on 
IR A and 11% on life insurance. Medicare 
Supplement covering 100% of charges with 
no deductible. Homeowners, Farm  and 
Ranch owners, liability, health, and crop 
hail. 263-9592.

N E E D  H E LP ?  Will file outpatient insur 
ance claims tor Medicare and Commeri- 
cal Insurance. Call after 6:00 267-2465 
week days, anytime weekends.
J.R . LAW N Service. Lots shredded and 
lawns mowed. Free estimates. 267-1271.

P IA N O  FOR Sale. Good 
Call after 5:00 394 4509.

E d u c a t i o n
A IR L IN E  / TR A V E L  Industry Careers! 
Day and evening classes in Midland for 
airline reservations, ticket and operation 
agent, travel agency, cruise and other 
travel industry careers. Call 915-697-0550 
for information. State approved Curricu
lum and hands- on computer training. 
Financial and placement assistance.

HO USE P A IN TIN G . Interior and exterior. 
Free estimates. Call 263-4672.

A p p l i a n c e s

E X P E R IE N C E D  Q U A L IT Y  carpenter 
work and house painting. At fair prices. 
Call 263-7294 or 263-0012.

L A R G E  S E L E C TIO N : used refrigerators, 
stoves, freezers, washers and dryers. 
Branham Furniture, 1009 East 3rd, 263- 
3066.

Q U A L IT Y  P LU M B IN G  at a fair price. For 
your Home -Business -Farm  or Ranch. 
Free estimates. Call Jim  Whitefield, 267 
4005; 267 6630.

S E V E R A L  SM ALL Used office or shop 
refrigerators, starting at $39.95. Clean 
wringer washer. Branham Furniture, 1006 
East 3rd, 263-3066.

H e l p  WcTiitcd E X P E R IE N C E D  T R E E  trim m er, yard 
work. Free estimates. Call 267-9317.

H o u s e h o l d  G o o d s  531

T H E  P E R M IA N  Basin Private Industry 
Council, Job Training Partnership Act, 
(J T P A ) ,  Is accepting applications for 
participation In the Summer Youth E m 
ployment Training Program. Applicants 
mutt be 14-21 years old and w ill have to 
meet Income guidelines set by federal 
regulations. Apply Post Office Building 
1245, Monday through Friday, 9:00- 5:00.

P R E P A R E  NOW tor the summer months. 
Evaporative coolers service and replace, 
Kenn Construction, 267-2296.

TW O  K IN G  size mattress, box springs 
with frames. $150 per set. Call 263-4450.

H E A R T H S T O N E  L T D . Master Craft 
smanship on your new or remodel, large 
or small profert and repairs. Competittve 
rates, free estimates. 263-9559 or 263-7799 
evenings and weekends.

B E A U T IF U L  L IG H T E D  hutch; white G E 
refrigerator; Speed Queen washer /dryer. 
Dukes Furniture.

L a w n  M o w e r s

G E T  P A ID  for reading booksi $100.00 per 
title. Write: ACE-907J, 161 S.Lincolnway, 
N.Aurora, IL 60542.

J E R R Y  D U G A N  Painting. Tape, bed, 
texture, acoustic ceilings, repair ceilings, 
walls. Guaranteed. Free estimates. 915- 
263-0374.

LAW N M OW ER  tor sale. 9 h.p. riding. 
267 5190 2909 Cactus.

7 H.P. JO H N  Deere riding lawn mower, 
runs good, new seat. $400. Call 263-3437 
after 6:00.

Cash Rebates To THE CUSTOMER

1987-1988
Standard 2-Dr. Sentra

1987-1988
Stanza

*7M Cash Rebate *1010 Cash Rebate

Nissan Pickup 
Hard Body Special

Cash Rebate

M ERCURY
LINCO LN
N IS S A N  "Drive a Utile. Save a L o t"  T O Y  267-1516 

TEXAS • 500 W. 4th Street • Phone 267-7424

F O R D
M E R C U R Y
L IN C O L N
N IS S A N

BIG SPRING, TEXAS
"Drive a Little, Save a Lot '
• 500 W. 4th Street

T O Y  2 67-1616

Phone 267-7424
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G. t i o c h ' S.ilt

■ppllebeee. musical M- 
s«rumei»ts.reateela>e. Mel*s. m  East 3rd .

S f L ^ * * * * *  • ^ • ‘ l smvlng 
•ttachlne, Phaff domestic sewing machine, 
down draft air conditionw- and misceila 
naous, antiques. See at 700 Alyford.

□ O R K S S E R , B U N K  bad, bar stools, re  ̂
frigsralor, carpet, bicycles. Wednesday, 
Saturday. Sunday. 34)7 West Hwy 00.

7605 C A C TU S . Saturday 0:00-1:00 Five 
families, household Iteir.s, books, tools, 
clothing, many miscellaneous Items.
□  B IO  S A L E : Dolls, books, furniture, kids 
adult clothing, Avon bottles, 3 wheeler, 

mlscellaq^ous. Thursday -Friday, 2407 
Alabama.

□ J  *  J  P E N N Y  SA V ER . 204 West 10th. 
Western paperbacks, cassette tapes, all 
site clothing, curtains, bedspreads, 
(special on short panels, valances, small 
ladles clothing).

□ Q U E E N  SIZE spring and mattress. 
I taHes,

535 I  Houses Fot  Soil  601 |  Ui i fui  ii ishi cl
A p o i  I n u ' i i f s

—  ---------- J end tables, dresser, range,
freexer. 2207 Scurry, Thursday -Sunday.

M i s c e l l o n c o u s
BOB S M ITH  says, "Get out of iail, ring my 
bell." A-Bob Smith Ball Bonds, 267-5360.
C U S TO M  B U IL T  meat smoker- over 100 
pound capacity. Great for commercial or 
club. 263-4549, 267-2470.

W IN D S H IE L D  R E P A IR : Repair stone 
damage before it cracks. Call Jim m y 
Wallace tor lowest prices! I 267-7293.
L IC E N S E D  M A S TE R  Plum bw. $15 hour. 
Call 267-3920. _______________

H A L F  P R IC E  11 Flashing arrow signs, 
$2991 Lighted, non-arrow. $2S9I Unlighted 
$2491 Free letter*I See locally. Call todayl 
Factory: 1-(900)423-0163 anytime. .
T H R E E  PROM  dresses; (1) stereophonic 
music system. Call 263-6162.
FOR  S A L E ; Apple 11C portable computer 
system. (1)-17 ft. canoe, (2 )-l0  speed 
bicycles. 263-194$.

R E N T -T O  -Own: TV 's , VCR'S, Stereos, 
furniture and appliances. 90 days same as 
cash CIC  Finance, 406 Runnels, 263-7338 
(subfect to approval).

W E B U Y  good used gas stoves and re- 
frlgerators. Call 267-5191.________________

C. R A M IR E Z  Boot & Shoe R li^ l r  310 
Northwest 3rd 267-9603 Monday- Friday, 
9:00-5:30 Saturtlgy, 9:00-1:00.
FIREW C30D SPRI 
Oak and Pecan, 
after 7:00 p.m

iPRI^tG^peciaTli 
n. Call̂ b•far• 8:00 a 
, (915) te-2151, Rob<

W n n t  T o  B u y

B Y  O W N E R : 3- 2 with fans. mM-W Inds. 
Korean schools, refrigerated air, car
peted. 2I0S Carl, 267-8628.

F H A  A P P R A IS A L Is In and ewnart  say 
«Mll 4 bedrooms. 2 baths, wood shop. Hie 
fence, tww hem pump. Cloae to shopping, 
college. Call Ellen PhIHIpe at South 
Mountain Agency, 263-8419 or home, 263- 
8507.

D O N 'T  MISS this opportunity to own an 
immaculate 3 bedroom, 2 bath brick home 
In Washington Place. A  khtgslxed family 
room overlooks a pretty deck and spar
kling, Inviting swimming pool for summer 
fun. A  living room with the warmth of a 
fireplaca for winter. A  super workshop/ 
Uarag# for the handy man or storage. 
Price has been reduced to 8S7JIOO and 
owner will help pay buyers closing costs. 
Call us to see this onel Sun Country, 
267-3613, Janelle, 263^892.________________
Je rry  Jobe ~

CAN Y O U  believe under $40,000 In Kent- 
woodT 3 bedroom, 1-3/4 bath, new paint, 
new carpet being installed. Call Century 
21, 263-8402._________________________

H O U SE FO R  sale on 1004 North Main. Call 
267-7934.

L o t s  F o r  S o l e
SP R IN G  S A L E - Cedar Cove Development 
at Lake Spence 1/1 acre lots, $4,000 and up. 
15% discount for cash, 10% we finance. 
Phone for brochure (915)362-6344 or 366- 
0425.

I Un f  u r ms l K ' d  
Houses

M0% G O V E R N M E N T  AS S IS TE D , aU u S i  
paM. rent based on income, radeocaratod, 
stoves and refrigerators, family and chH- 
dren. Security Guards. Eqmd Opportunity 
Housing. Narthcrast viliage, 1002 ff. Main, 
263-5191._______________
a l l  b i l l s  paid, carpet, stoves and 
refrigerators, large apartments. Near 
elementary school. Equal Housing Oppor
tunity, Park Village Apartments, 1905 
Wasson Road, 267-6421.

F u r n i s h e c i  H o u s e s  657
O N E  B ED R O O M , new paneling. E m 
ployed couple or single gentleman. No 
children or pets. Call 267-6417 before 6:00 
p.m.

f Xi r n i s h e D n i c e  I bedroom, has 
washer. Couple or single. No children or 
pets. Call 263-4187._______________________
O N E , TW O , three bedroom, fenced yards- 
maintalned, water, paid, deposit. H U D  
approved. 267-5546 or 263-0746.____________
B E A U T IF U L L Y  F U R N IS H E D  2 bed 
room. Mature adults. No children. No 
pets. References required. $300 month, 
plus utilities -deposit. 263-6944,- 263-2341.
C L E A N  TW O  bedroom, nicely furnished, 
carpet, drapes, refrigerated air. 263-3350, 
263-2602.__________________________________

N E A R  C O L L E G E  Heights, cute, secluded, 
1 bedroom garage; 1 bedroom duplex, bills 
paid. 267-5740.

T H R E E  D U P L E X E S  for sale. Great loca 
tion, excellent condition, rent income is 
$1,150 month. Only two vacanclas since 
June 1907. 267-7873.

A c t ' C c i q c  F o r  S o l e  605
A T T E N T IO N  S E LLE R S I From  100 acres 
to a section of farmland. Call E R A  Reeder 
Realtors, 267-8266 ask for M arva Dean 
Willis, home 267-8747.

R e s o r t  P r o p e r t y
P R IC E  R E D U C E D  to OlOJIOO. 3 bedroom 
mobile home with screened porch and 
oarage. Lake Colorado City, leased lot. 
1-728-8909 or 267-2470.

M a n u f a c t u r e d  
H o u s i n q  F o r  S a l e

Mesquite, 
m. and 

Robert Lee.
W A SH ER , D R Y E R , large chest freezer, 4 
poster mahogany bedroom suite, small 
china, maple table- leaf- 4 chairs, large 
dresser, several chest of drawers, lawn 
mowers, swing set, refrigerated air con
dition, bar-b-que, many miscellaneous. L 
A  L  Trading Post, 2 miles Andrews 
Highway.
K IN G  S IZE  Water bed, $200; evaporative 
air conditioner, $175; stove, $75. Call 
263-5020 after 5:00.
C O U C H , (2) CHAIRS, (2) loungers, (2) 
boxsprings and mattresses. Good condT 
tlon. Call 267 5604.______________ ,_________

G E  CO N SO LE S TE R E O  with Porta-FI, 
$75 (includes 90-f- records). Lazy Boy 
recliner, $40, Casio cash register, $100. All 
good condition. 263-2315.
TW IN  S IZE  canopy. Almost newl With 2 
set of bedspreads, sheets and canopy 
cover. $150. Call 267-3167 leave number.

F IS H I N G , W O R M S, $1.50 box. Call 
263-4998.

B ILLS  A60BILE home service. Complete 
moving and set-up. Legal In all states. 
267-5685.__________________________________

R E D U C E D  12 x70,3 bedroom, 1-3/4 baths, 
need repairs. 263-4436.
1981 R ED M A N  14 x84, 3 bedroom, 2 bath. 
Heat and refrigerated air. $10,000. Call 
263-3795.__________________________________

A T T E N T IO N : 1st time home buyersi No 
credit needed. Low down payment. Low 
nrKtnthly payments. We deliver. 806-894- 
7212.____________________________________

R EPOS, REPOS. 2 & 3 bedrooms. No 
credit needed. Call 806-894-8187.
FOR  S A L E : 14x70, 3 bedroom mobile 
home. $3,200 cash or $1,000 down, $150 
month I carry papers. $3,500 if pay out. 
Sitting on acre of land, $50.00 monthly, 
Forsan District. 267-4994.

K E N TW O O D  2210 LY N N  3 bedroom, 2 
bath, garage, fenced backyard. $450 
month plus deposit. 263-6514 Owner- 
Broker.
FOR  R E N T  Nice big 2 bedroom, 1 bath. 
1607 Sycamore. $300 month, $150 deposit. 
Call M7 1543 after 5:00 p.m.

FO R  R E N T ; two unfurnished, 3 bedroom 
houses. Call 263-8452 before 6:00 p.m.

U N F U R N IS H E D , two bedroom house, 
1408 Shephard (between Main and Run
nels). Call 263-8034 after 5:30 p.m.
TW O  B ED R O O M , paneled, carpet. No 
children or pets. References. Call 267-6417 
before 6:00 p.m.
R E N T  TO  buy 2 bedroom house. 811 West 

« 8th. Also bed and springs. Call 263 8284.
FOR  S A LE  or rent- Oasis Addition, nice 3 
bedroom on 3/4 acre, steel siding, mini 
-blinds, water well, barn. For sale $25,000 
or for rent $300. L A M  Properties, 
267-3648.
HOUSE for rent, Kentwood. 3 bedroom, 
washer /dryer, refrigerator. $400 month. 
263-1613; 263-1234.________________________
T H R E E  B E D R O O M , carpet, washer- 
dryer connections. $300. $100 deposit. 2003 
Morrison. 263-3920 after 5:00 p.m.
TW O  B ED R O O M  homes. New carpet, 
refrigerator and range. Near V. A. Hospi
tal. Call Sweetwater, 1-235-3435.
TW O  B ED R O O M  with range and re 
frigerator. 1306 Wood. $250 month. Call 
267 7380.

N IC E , P R IV A T E  mobile home space, 
storm cellar, carport, steps. Coahoma 
Schools. Call 263-4187.

W E B U Y  good used refrigerators and 
stoves. Call 863 3066._____________________
W A N T TO  buy 1963- 1970 Chevy van for 
parts. 267-6892.

T e l e p h o n e  S e r v i c e  5-19
FO R  B E S T  prices on telephone lacks, 
repair, sets and accessories Call Dillard at
J'Dean, 267 5478._________________________
FO R  IN S TA LLS , moves, changes, ad
ditions, repairs, sales. Call Travis Crow, 
Com Shop, 267-2423. Free Estimates.

H o u s e s  F o r  S a l e  601
L E T S  T A L K  -Affordable, 3 -2, carpeted, 
large backyard. Owner financed. $10,000. 
Call 267 9865._____________________________
F E E L IN G  H E M M E D  In? Buy this spac 
ious 3 bedroom home with lots of storage 
and large yard. Forsan schools, storm 
cellar. Price has lust been reduced! 
Sellers are motivated. See today and make 
offerl Call Mar|orle (Todson, SMth Moun
tain Agency, 263-8419 or home, 267-7760.
N E W  ON market By owner 4201 Bilger. 
3 2-2 solid brick. Fireplace, covered patio, 
celling fans, minl-blinds, nice iandscap- 
ing. $67,000. Assumabie loan. Call 263 2294 
for appointment.
F H A  A P P R A IS A L necessitates $3,000 
price reduction and owner is motivated i 
Almost 2,000 square feet, isolated den 
/M BR, hobby room, plant room. Call Ellen 
Phillips at South AAountaIn Agency, 263- 
8419 or home, 263-8507.
H ORSE LD V ER S  delight on 1 acre north 
of town. Beautiful 2 bedroom home for 
you and stables, barns, corrals and 
training ring for horsesi Call Ellen 
Phillips at South Mountain Agency, 263- 
8419 or home, 263 8507.

No Payment 
till

June

Buy today and 
have no payment 

for 60 days!

Today’s Special:
1986 Buick Century 
Limited Loaded, clean, 
low mileage.

Great Bargain!
B o b  B rock  Fo rd  A-1  
P rovlously O w n e d  
C a rs and Tru c k s

Fertilizer, Insecticides 
& Herbicides.

P E S r C C N J R O L  y

laddewSwei

G R E E N B E L T  
P R O P E R TIE S  

Quality 2 8i 3 Bedroom 
Brick Homes

Starting from $225/ month. 
Central heat/air, washer/- 
dryer connections, covered 
carports, patios, storage 
rooms.

Deluxe Units With: 
Washer, dryer, refrigerator, 
stove and dishwasher, ceiling 
fans, fenced yards.

Monday -Friday  
8:30-6:00

Saturday -10:00 -6:00 
Sunday-1:00-6:00 

2501 Fairchild 263-3461

F O R M E R  D U P L E X , now 4 (possibly 5) 
bedrooms, 2 bath. Stove, refrigerator 
furnisiwd. Nice carpet. 267-2112.

T H R E E  BEDROOM S, two baths, double 
garage. Range, refrigerator, carpeting, 
draperies. Deposit. No pets. $^5. 267-2070.

C L E A N  T H R E E  bedroom, one bath, new 
carpet, new paint, fenced yard. $250 $)00 
deposit. 263-8202 after 4:00.

T H R E E  B ED R O O M , carpet, fresh pplnt, 
clean. $200 month, 1000 East 6th. Call 
263-3175.__________________________________
( 2 ) - T H R E E  BEDRO O M S- 1904 Winston 
1-1/2 bath, fenced backyard, carpet 
throughout. M JC A  Rentals 263-0064.______
C O U N TR Y  L IV IN G  3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
Forsan School District, Jeffery Road. 
M JC A  Rentals 263-0064.__________________
1413 SYCAM O R E- Two bedroom, stove, 
fenced backyard. A6JCA Rentals 263-0064.
LA R G E  l - l  duplex with private patio, 
quiet neighbors. $175 per month. 267-5937.
FOR R E N T : 3 bedroom, 1 bath, new 
carpet and mini-blinds, washer, dryer, 
fenced yard, carport. $150 deposit; $250 
month. No pets. References required. No 
H UD . 1608 Owens. 267 7822._______________
TW O BED RO O M , one bath, new carpet 
and paint. Refrigerated air, attached 
garage. Call '267-5855.______________ _
C L E A N , F E N C E D , 2 bedroom Circle 
Drive; cozy 1 bedroom cottage near Post 
OHIce. 267 5740.__________________________
Cindy Carson____________________________
E X T R A  C L E A N , 2 bedroom, carpet, fen
ced yard, carport. See at 700 Lorilla. Call 
267-6703 after 5:00 p.m.___________________
FOR  R E N T ; 3 bedroom, 1 bath, carpeted, 
fenced yard. Good location. $300 month, 
$150 deposit. Call 267-1543 after 5:00 p.m.
F IV E  ROOM House, large llvingroom, 
washer /dryer room, carpeted, air con
ditioner. $175 month. Call 267-7674.

Js't'ttI .^rcc

^ j p i i r f n i l ’ l l  f  i

AfforUciblt' Luxury

;67 16;1
."1 Courtnuy Place

FOR  S A L E - Tw o Crypts (double) in 
Mausoleum, Trinity AAemorlal Park. For 
details call 267-6649.______________________
SAV E $100 ON 2 adlolning cemetery lots in 
Trinity AAemorlal Park. Call 267-2885.

F R E E  R E N T . One month. Low rates. Nice 
1, 2, 3, bedroom apartments. Furnished, 
unfurnished. H U D  Approved. 263-7811.
FOR  R E N T . Three room apartment. $48 a 
week. A ll bills paid. 810 Andree.

N IC E L Y  D E C O R A T E D , 1 bedroom. 
Adults only. You pay bills. No pets. $50 
deposit, $125 month. 505 Nolan, 267-8191.
P A R T IA L L Y  F U R N IS H E D  apartment. 
One person. $150 month. Close to Veterans 
Hospital. $100 month. Call 263 7556.

*•**••*••*
L O V E L Y  N E IG H B O R H O O D  

C O M P L E X
C a rp o rts  - S w im m in g  Pool - M ost 
Utilities paid - Furnished or U n 
furnished - D iscount to Senior 
Citizens.

1 -2 B d rs &  1 o r2  Bths 
N e w ly  Rem odeled 

24 hour on prem ises M ana ge r 
Kentw(x>d A p a rtm e nts  

1904 E a s t 25th
267 5444 267-1666

S o u th  m i - b  e . f m  700

r

E ll« t i  P fiillip s ............... ..283-8S07

MOUNTAIN AGENCY. L i i  L o w e r y .................
J im  H a l l e r ...................

.287-7823

..247-4917
R EALTO RS’ 263-6419 M a rjo rie  Dodson,

(B m o . B ro k e r ........................ ..287-7780

^  F IR  S T ^  R E A L T  Y
243-1223 207 W. 10th ||p D o ro th y J o n e s ................... 267-1384
Big Spring's Best Buys Y*te*> B r o k e r ...........243-2373
WASHINOTON PLAC8 —  3 bd, 1W both, tww kitciwn, cNo ....................................... .» Sirs

Cennle N e lm t..............................................867-1
Linda WIHlams, O R I, B ro k e r.................U7-08tt I
Janolle Britton, Broker, O R I .......
Janetl Davis, Broker, O R I ..................
Patti Merton, Broker, G R I, C R 8 .......
Katie Grimes, Broker, G R I .........

Marva Dean W illis.........................................  247-8747
C a rla  Bennett ......................................................  263-4667
Jean M oore ........................................................................ 263-4900
Loyce P h il lip s .................................................................... 243-1738
Debney F a r r is .................................................................... 247-6450
Lila  Estes, B ro k e r............................................................267-6657

E E D E R  R EA LTO R S  267-8266

F U R N IS H E D  1-2 bedroom, water paid. 
H U D  Approved. Call 263 0906 or 267-6561.
HOUSES A P A R T M E N T S  Duplexes. 1 -2 3 
and 4 bedroom. Furnished, unfurnished.
Cali Ventura Company, 267-2655._________
N IC E  O N E - Bedroom apartment, $245.00- 
150.00 deposit, also one, two bedroom 
mobile homes. $195.00- $225.00. No children 
or pets. 263 6944 or 263-2341. _____

C O U R T Y A R D
A P A R T M E N T S

Fu rn ish e d  A ll B ills  Paid
C all between 

7 :0 0 a .m . & 12:00 Noon 
267-3770

C L A S S I F I E D  A D  F O R M
Write Out Your Ad By The word
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(5)
(9)
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(22)

(3)
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(11)
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(20)
(24)

Big Spring Harald. Wednesday. April 6,1968

B u s i n e s s  B u i l d i n q s  678  ■  S | ) e c i o l  N o t i c e s
LOW  E Q U IT Y , assumable loan an 4,910 
tq. ft. anargy afficlant offica building built 
1984. 4 salt contabtod suitos, tolaphont 
systam, douMe comar lot, pavad parking, 
100% occupied. Phene 167-31S1 or 863-2318.
O V E R  17,000 SQ U A R E toot building at 
1900 Gragg Straat. Parfect tor retail In on# 
of the busiest parts of town. Cell Jerry  
Worthy, 267-1122. ._____________________
E X C E L L E N T  B U IL D IN G  for lease. 50' 
xlOO'. Good location. Excellant offica 
space, off street parking. 903 Johnson 
263-7436.__________________________________
TW O  W A R EH O U S ES tor lease. 5,600 
square feet, 3 offices, on 5 etoes, 8850 
month. 2,400 square feet. On S n w ^  Hwy. 
Call Westox Auto, 867-M66.

O f f i c e  S p a c e
O F F IC E  SPACE for rent 1802 Scurry. One- 
two or three room suites. Call 263-1278.

IM P O R TA N T  
N O TIC E  
For Your 

Information
Tha Harald reserves the right to refect, 
edit, or properly classify all advertising 
submitted for publication. We will not 
knowingly accept an advertisement that 
might be considered misleeding, fraudu 
lent. Illegal, unfair, suggastive or In bad 
tasto.
Tha Harald will be responsible for only one 
Incorrect Insertion of an advertisotont, 
end we will adiust the one incorrect 
publication. Advertisers should make 
claims tor such adlustmants within 30 
days of invoice. In event of an error, 
please cell 263-7331, Monday thru Friday. 
8:00 a.m. -3:00 p.m. to corract for next 
insertion.

682 ■  P o r s o i i c i l
FO R  R E N T ; 1600 Square l6ot. 1984 
Doublewide mobile home. Appliances 
furnished, 1/2 acre land. $350 month, $250 
deposit. CeH 267-115$ for Renee.

T H R E E  BED R O O M  mobile home In the 
country. $175 month. Cell 867-5692.

A n n o u n c e m e n t s
H O W AR D  C O L L E G E  Dental hygiene now 
taking appointments tor . teeth . cleaning 
and X -rey. Call 267-6311.

L o c f q e s

, S T A T E D  M E E T IN G  staked Plains 
Lodge No. 598 every 2nd and 4th 
Thursday 7:30 p.m . 219 Mein, 

J . Corby Tatom, W .M ., T .R . Morris. Sec.

A S T A T E D  M E E T IN G , Big Spring 
V  4 ^  Lodge No. 1340, A .F . 8i A.M. 1st end 

'  3rdThursday, 7:30 p.m., 2102 Lan
caster. Billy McDonald W .M ., Richard 
Ynous, Sac.

LO V IN G  C O U P LE , financially sacure, 
wishes to fulfill their life wito a newborn 
(prefer white). All expenses'paid. Please 
cell collect anytime, 718-966 5752._________
A D O P T. W ARM , loving, happily married 
couple unable to have children desires to 
adopt newborn. Let us help you through 
this difficult time. We will provide a loving 
home and • very secure future. Legal/ 
medical expenses paid. Call Collect any- 
time, 203-630-2707.________________________
A D O P TIO N - Young couple, medical doc 
tor and substitute teacher, would be 
thrilled to adopt your baby. We can 
promise warntth, security and lots of love 
In our new home. Our hearts are over 
flowing with the love we can give your 
newborn. Expenses paid. Legal/confiden- 
tial. Please call collect (201)226-0138, 
w eekdays after 6 :0 0 p .m ., all day 
weekends.
LO V IN G , F IN A N C IA L L Y  secure couple 
wished to adopt newborn (prefer white). 
All expenses paid. Call collect-(516)53S- 
2554.

McOonaM Rm I Estatt Sue Bradbury 283-7S37
■■B Sprliit'8 OW88I Rail felete IRfiii Tito  Aroncibia 287-7847

. . Laruo Lovelace 283-8958
611 Runnels 263-7615 Bobby McDonald 283-4835

H U D  Area Management Brokers For Big Spring

fi
263-4663

r  Oorl$ Mir$tead,~
\  B ro k e r..............................263-3866

X  Hughes .........................3S3-47S1
G ail M e y e r s .......................267-3103
K e y B a n c ro ft.....................267-1282
M a rty  Jo h n s o n ..............  263-8S20
Doris Huibregtse,

B ro k e r...............................263-6525
K a y Moore,

B ro k e r..............   263-8893
Kay Moore —  Broker 

M LS 263-1284 Coronado Plaza

S ltric u rry  283-2591 Rufus Ro w Ib ik I, Appraiser, ORI, Brolier
C E R TIF IE D  APPRAISALS Thelma Montgomer.............. .287-8754

VA Area Management Broker ^  / -.
aeiCK — 3 bdr*. carpetwt. wall to wall, birch 
CEbintU. dlsbwMher, oEraoe, ditpoMi, ttove. 
CEOtral h«Et t  ev«p. air RemodelEd to 
accommodatE whEOlchair.
•LUBAIRO S TR IC T ~  3 bdrt  ̂ C T p t t H .  
LOrntr lot, foiKod. SKLOOO.
N IA R  MJ SCHOOL —  3 btdr 3 baths,

breathtaking living area, oarage with opener, 
covered patio, ftneed split level.
NRAR COLLCOC —  3 bedroom newly 
decorated, carpeted, storn. windows, floor 
furnace, docked air, fanced with patio 
COAHOMA 3 bedroom, large garage, 
workshop, corner lot, owner will carry note.

WHO’S WHO
FOR

SERVICE
T o  L is t  Y o u r  S e r v ic e

Ca l l  C l a s s i f i e d  2 6 3 - 7 3 3 1

A i r  C o n d i t i o n i n q  T O l H  F e n c e s

.X
^  N ,

A E R O  -COOL Service call special through 
April, 394 4S76.___________________________
JOHNSON A IR  Conditioning and Heating. 
Sales and Services. We service ell makes. 
Call 263-2980.

R ED W O O D , C E D A R , Spruce, Chain Link. 
Compare quality- prl^id  before building. 
Brown Fence Service, 263-65)7 anytime.

A l t e r a t i o n s
"S EA M S  SO Nice" Alterations Is our 
business. In, out, up down. 1000 llth  Place. 
247 9773.

A p p l i a n c e  R e p .  707
D E E 'S  A P P L IA N C E  Service -Specializing 
In Kenmore; Maytag; Whirlpool applian
ces. 25 years experience. Reasonable
rates. 263 $611.___________________________
B E S T A P P L IA N C E  Repair. Washers, 
dryers, refrigerators, freezers, renges, 
dishweshers. Reasonable rates. 263-4439.

B E S T IN the westi Painting, tape, bed, 
texture, acoustic ceilings, minor repair. 
263-7459 or 263 5037______________________
C & Q Carpentry. General handyman 
repairs of all types. No job Is to small. 
Reasonable rates, quality work. 263-0703.
BO B'S C U S TO M  Woodwork, 267 5011. 
Kitchen /bathroom remodeling, additions, 
cabinets, entry /garage doors, fireplaces. 
Serving Big S ^ in g  since 1971.

C H EC K  T H E  
R A T E S  SH O W N  A R E  
M IN IM U M  C H A R G E  IS

COST O F YO U R  AD
B A S E D  O N  M U L T I P L E

H E R E
IN S E R T IO N S ,

S E E  D E N N IS  at E B E  M arliw  tor out 
board or Inboard service. 15 years ex 
perlence. 267-6323.

buildings constructed. Reasonable rates. 
267 2586, 393 5321.

PO N D ER O SA A P A R T M E N T S , 1425 East 
4th. One and two bodrooms, furnishod or 
unfurnished; two bedroom, two bath. 
Covered perking, swimming pool, laundry 
rooms. A ll utilities paid. 263-6319.
P A R K H IL L  T E R R A C E  nice apartments. 
Affordable rates, fenced In patios, covered 
perking, beautiful grounds. 263-6091

CORONADO HILLS  
2 bednxmi, 11/2 baths 

A l l  e l e c t r i c  k i t c h e n ,  
microwave, washer -dryer 
connections, attached car
ports, private patio. Cour-

NO. OF 1-1 4 5 6 7 14 Month
WORDS D A YS . DAYS DAYS DAYS DAYS DAYS
IS 4.56 7.se I.SO 9.60 10.00 19.15 11.40
14 6.93 i.et 9.07 10.24 10.64 20.64 15.90
17 7.36 $.50 9.64 10.00 11.11 21.91 . 10.40
18 7.79 9.00 10.21 11.52 t l .H 11.12 40.90
19 $.22 9.50 10.70 11.14 11.64 24.51 43.40
29 i.65 10.00 11.15 12.00 11.10 25 00 45.90
21 9.M 10.50 11.92 11.44 '  11.94 27.09 40.40
22 9.51 11.00 12.49 14.08 14.42 M.30 58.90
13 9.94 11.50 13.00 14.72 15.20 29.67 51.40
24 , ie.J7 12.00 13.63* 1S.M 15.94 30.96 55.90

C e r a m i c  S h o p
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14 Turning 
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11 Rapid-tira 
weapon

12 Change
13 Not on time
22 SnuMloa up
23 Landmark 

atone heap
25 Remainder
27 Polica
28 Work on copy
29 BanafHa 
31 Paaaago
35 Swiaa rivar
36 Saull -  Maria
38 Other
39 Torror
41 Actor Ryan 
43 Otioaa
48 Antlaaptica
49 Kind of 
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54 Amaaa
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58 Sloavaloaa 
garment

59 Evan 
81 Rim

82 Antlered 
animal 

63 Fluba 
67 Intent

HAPPY BIRTHDAY! IN 
THE NEXT YEAR OF YOUR 
LIFE: The relentless struggles ol 
the past bring new rewards your 
way. A study project prepares you 
to take a giant step forward. A job 
may not be all k was adverti^, 
but it could lead to something quite 
terrific by late fall. Summer em
ployment should be a must for a 
college-bound student. You get a 
chance to improve your money 
reserves. Forgive thow who have 
hurt you and get on with your life. 
Romance beckons.

CELEBRITIES BORN ON 
THIS DATE: director Francis 
Ford Coppola, TV host David 
Frost, actor James Garner, poet 
William Wordsworth, journalist 
Walter Winchell, running back 
Tony Dorsett, conductor Percy 
Faith, singer Billie Holiday, former 
California Gov. Jerry Brown.

ARIES (March 21-April 19): 
Although financial progress is not 
as swift as you would like, you 
know how well off you are. A 
romantic relationship wavers be
tween joy and uncertainty. Take a 
child on a trip.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): 
Your self-confidence returns and so 
does yoilr good health. You need to 
make a decision about your weight. 
Concentrate on what is good for 
you medically. Doublecheck budget 
before incurring expenditures.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Your 
friend: will be lucky for you now. 
Business has its ups and downs.
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THURSDAY. 
APRIL 7, 1988

but will eventually settle down 
nicely. A family member may bring 
a problem to you. Be a good 
listener.

CANCER (June 21-July 22): 
Success will come quicker when 
you learn to follow thtough. Atten
tion to detail is the key to greater 
satisfaction and profits. Your plans 
to go back to school win an 
em|:^yer's approval.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22):
Strengthen your friendships and 
business alliances. Love is a power
ful force in your life. You are able 
to influence people who make 
important decisions. Your imagina
tion tells you the right direction to 
take.

T H E  F A M I L Y  C I R C L E

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Do 
not expect too much from others 
today. Show that you understand a 
teen-ager’s problems. A family 
member will bring you luck if you 
talk candidly. Recognize your 
strengths and weaknesses.

UBRA (Sept. 230ct. 22): Pay 
closer attention to details. Be 
considerate of others and you will 
gain the influence you seek.., A 
sticky situation can resolveti if 
you are not too pushy. PuU back.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 2U' A 
good sense of hunwr helps you 
through a crisis. Your desire to be 
noticed must be tempered. Put 
loved ones’ needs first and your life 
will turn around.

SAGI-^ARIUS (Nov. 22 Dec. 
2\y. A friend could be a source of 
inspiration. Enjoy the company of 
old friends. Work and community 
interests could vie for your atten-

D E N N I S

tion. You have the enogy to handir < 
several thiiiBB at one time.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22Jan. 19): 
You make an excellent impresaiaB 
on an attractive member of the 
opposite sex. TVave) could prove 
h i^ y  profitable. Make the axMt of 
an unusual opportunity to pnxnote: 
your interests. Buttonhole someone \ 
influential.

AQUARIUS Qan. 20-Feb. 18): 
Your friends are very helpful now. 
Problems could devdop when you 
try to set up a new business or 
financial arrangement. Be more 
tolerant of othtf peofke’s foibles. 
Let bygones be bygones.

PISCES (Feb IS^March 20): 
Your career prospects improve 
when you enr^l in night school. 
E^ra earnings come from recy
cling old ideas. Use tact to avoid 
arguments. Curb a sudden impulse 
to splurge. Save for a rainy day.
T H E  M E N A C E

h
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Jody Nix: Some mighty big boots to fiii
By PEGGY LUXTON
M a t e  tatanu tiM  AM mt 

OV  Rwk ■kctric C»Op

Jody Nix has some awfully big 
boots to fill. He is the son of the late 
Hoyle Nix, who was band master to 
generations of West Texas 
dancers.

Ifoyle, who died on August 21, 
1985, at the age of 67, played for 
decades with his band, the West 
Texas Cowboys, all over West 
Texas. The was headquartered at 
the Stampede, located north of Big 
Spring, out a<fiiered to a set 
schedule (rf dates in the near area.

A week’s time would see the band 
performing in Brownfield, San 
Angelo, Sweetwater, Abilene and 
Big Spring. During the 60’s, young 
p e ^ e  would brag about how many 
Saturday nights in a row they had 
spent at the Stampede. Unless the 
number was over 50, you were not 
considered a real S t^ p ed e  fan.

Jody joined his father’s band as 
drummer at the tender a ^  <rf 
eight. He quickly became a 
( lo ca ted  p ^ o rm er, traveling 
with the band at night and atten
ding school during the day.

Jody began playing the fiddle at 
age 11. He started singing with the 
band at age 14 and at the time of his 
fathw’s death, he had performed 
alongside Hoyle for 25 years. When 
his father dieid, Jody took his place 
at the head of the band and l ^ n ’t 
looked back since.

Jody changed the name of the 
band and they became the
Texas Cowboys. They do not have a 
“circuit” as kqlfA but play in 
various places orou^iout the 
state. ‘ '

The band has played At the Sand 
Hills Rodeo hi Odessa, Bob Wills 
Day in ’Turkey, the Cowboy Fiesta 
in San Angelo and various Qwboy

Christmas Balls. They have per
formed at rodeo dances in Big Spr- 
ing, Coleman, Snyder, latmeea, 
Paducah and Henrietta.

The band has traveled back and 
forth across the state under Jody’s 
leadership and the crowds have 
continued to "now in number. In 
1906, the bandset a record at the 
Texas Cowboy Reunion in Stam
ford, when 1,963 people attended 
the Saturday night dance. In 1967, 
the band b r^ e  its own record by 
drawing 2,000 people. Their atten
dance r e c ^  stands over the reu
nion’s SO-year history. Other 
record c ro « ^  attended dances in 
Bandera and Henrietta’s Clay 
County Pioneer Days.

The Texas Cowboys consist 
Jody, who fronts the band, plays 
the fiddle, and performs vocals; 
Ricky Bom, fiddle and manckriin; 
Rick Johnson, steel guitar; Tom
my Harvell, bass; and Neal 
Gmtes, drums. ’The musicians are 
a “people pleasing” band. Jody 
says they strive to give the people 
what they want. ’Their musical 
specialty is traditional country and 
western swing. Jody emulates his 
father wbm he allows no drugs or 
alcohol in his band.

Jody is married to the former 
Cindy Hataway of Snyder. He has 
one daughter, Brooke, age 6, and 
two stepsons, Royce, 16, and Ross, 
12. He lives on the farm his grand
father bought about six miles north 
of Big Spring, just oft the Gail 
Road.

Jody, as band leader, has put his 
own stamp on the band and on his 
music. In 1978, he recorded a single 
entitiad “Two Empty Glasses. ” It 
was followed in I960 by an album of 
the same name. In 1966, Jody cut a 
new album, a cassette called “New

U ITT1.K  D R U M M ER  ROY — Jody at the afls of 6, whan he became drum 
mer in the West Texas Cowboys, a E i«  Sprina-based band headed by his 
late father, Hoyle Nix.

L E A D E R  O F T H E  BAN D  —  Jody Nix, who at the age of 3S fronts hit own 
Texas swing band, hat a heritage of mutic hittory behind him.

Road Under My Wheels.” Jody 
says this album reflected the way 
his life is headed.

Jody’s new road leads pro
gressively farther and farther 

He has carried his band and his 
music to the farthest points of the 
state. He is constantly striving to -

lead his band into new tm itory. He 
would like to see his band’s reputa
tion spread as far as possible.

As a musician, he is constantly 
reaching for new peaks, new points 
to conquer. Jody Nix and his Texas 
Cowboys are known in many Texas 
points and beyond.

'The boots Hoyle Nix left for his 
son to fill are fitting tighter every 
day.
from his home town of Big Spring 
as the band’s popularity continues 
to grow. But Jody’s roots run deep.
. Music is his life and he says he is 

happy with his life.
*l’ . ^  ^  "P

He is very family-oriented and 
enjoys calf and steer roping in his 
spare time and tries not to miss too 
many Dallas Cowboys games. He 
has gone fnxn the eight-year-old 
whose feet didn’t touch the floor 
behind his drums to a seasoned 
performer, band leader and Texas 
musician in his own right.

Biggest circus in years coming for one day only

P '  li i

> i r » -

R E A L L Y  B IO  —  Largest herd of elepliants anywhere is carried by the Carson and Barnes Circus.

Recognized for years as “the 
Biggest ^  Top on E^rth” Carson 
A Barnes 5-Ring Circus reaches a 
new pinnacle with its “Raucous 
Rottjng 20’s” edition coming to 
Stanton Industrial Tract on Smith 
College for one day only, shows at 
4:30 and 8 p.m. on April 11 spon
sored by Martin County Chamber 
of Commerce.

Hailed as a “return to the good 
old days,” Carson & Barnes Circus 
features 20 elephants, a million 
dollar zoo of wild, exotic, and 
domestic animals, and top-flight 
human performers from many 
nations.

Highlighted are numerous circus 
acts, each of which is described by 
the circus as “renter ring calibre.” 
Included are Patricia White’s mix
ed group of Nubian lions and 
Sibolan tigers and a trained liger; 
leading groups of flying trapeze ar
tists featuring the Perez family; 
the Loyal-Repensky troupe of 
bareback r id m  from Western 
Europe; Israel. Portugal scaling 
the t ^  of the tent oB the high wire; 
the Kiss ’Troupe from Hungary 
with an incredible balancing 
display; the Poema family from 
Argentina presenting their award 
winning risley act; prize liberty 
horses and the largest herd of per
forming elephants an3rwhere.

History books come to life as 
Carson & Barnes uses some of its 
huge elephant herd for the momii^ 
chore of erecting its mammoth Big 
Top, stretching more than a city 
block long.

Area residents are invited to 
come to the showgrounds on circus 
morning to witness this age-old 
spectacle and to see the unloading, 
feeding and watering of the many 
animals. This is a show in itself — 
and free to everyone.

Carson k  Barnes is the only big 
tented circus still making tradi
tional one-day stands, turning va
cant lots into midways of fantasy.

For persons coming to the big 
show, midway attractions, in
cluding the pony ride and snake 
show, open at least one hour before 
each performance.

Tickets will be on sale at the cir
cus wounds on showday. You save 
a dollar per ticket if you buy your 
tickets before showday at Martin 
County Chamber of Commerce, M 
and M Meter Service, Stallings and 
Herm, P.C., CPA’s, First National 
Bank, First Bankers Trust and 
Savings Association and Stanton 
National Bank.

Like the good old days, Carson & 
Barnes Circus still gets around in 
caravan style. The first of some 80 
trucks and other vehicles will ar

rive soon after dawn and they will 
continue to file in through much of 
the morning as the circus city sets 
up.

Elephants still help hoist the big 
top. More than 100 metal poles of 
varying length support the massive 
rain and flameproof polyvinyl tent 
and each pole is pulled into place 
by one of the lumbering elephants.

Other trucks carrying the more 
than 200 wild, exotic and domestic 
animals will arrive and empty 
their cargo.

Carson & Barnes has more 
species on exhibit than any other 
circus in the U.S. and the circus zoo 
includes a giraffe, rare white 
rhino, hippo and many others.

“We gel a big thrill from having 
the public watch us set up,” says 
D.R. Miller, circus owner. “I don’t 
remember much about the first cir
cus performance I ever saw, but 
still vivid in my memory are the 
sights and soun^ of them erecting 
the big tent and unloading the 
animals.”

All this is preliminary to the big 
show. Carson & Barnes says this is 
the biggest and most spectacular 
show in 50 years. While maintain
ing its international reputation for 
top-notch animal acts, it has added 
world-class human acts for this 
spectacular production.

Lenorah Grocery under new ownership
JY LUXTON

hMcakw IiUMraaltai
Grocery Store has 

faieea a landmark in Lenorah 
almost as long as anyone can 
rem em ber. A family named 
Foreman first buUt the store in the 
early 40’s. The first building was 
across the highway from the loca
tion of the present one.

In 1947, the store was blown away 
by a tornado. When it was built 
back, it was built on the sooth side 
of the highway instead of the north. 
Again in 1967, the store was 
destroyed by a tornado. The pre
sent building was constructed at 
that time.

The Springer brothers, Grover 
and Denver, purchased the store 
about 1917. They operated it until 
about two months ago, when it was 
sold to Paladio and Tamra Garza.

The Garza family is certainly not 
new to Lenorah. liqie, Sr. came to 
Lenorah in the late 30’s, his wife 
followed him in 1941. Lupe was a 
farm laborer and had been working 
in South Texas for the weekly sum

of 116.
He came to Lenorah for the 

higher wages; he made 121. a week 
there.

Paladio saw that in the early six
ties, his dad had achievedB weekly 
wage of $26. At that time, he and 
his wife, Luisa, had nine childrgR, 
all still living at home. In 19^ 
after a good crop for his bosk, 
Charlie Cravens, L im  bought a 
piece of land and built the tamily 
hmne.

Paladio is the owner of the 
Lenorah Works and Service, which 
he has operated for the past 20 
years. Tamra manages this 
business as well as their new 
business, the Lenorah Grocery. 
She also looks after their two young 
sons, P.J., 5, and Justin, 2 1/2.

The original Lenorah Groc« 7  
was a combination of grocery 
store, hardware store and cafe. 
Paladio says they intend to install 
cafe fixtures in the near future and 
one room of the struchu^ is 
already devoted to hardware. He 
says he and his wife hope to restore

the store as closely as possible to 
its original function.

’The nine Garza children all at
tended either Grady or Klondike 
Schools. Other childm  of Lupe, Sr. 
and Luisa are: Lupe, Jr., who lives 
in Loiorah and works for TST.

^ Rolando, who lives in Lenorah 
And works for M.D. Mitchell.

Sonny, who lives in Stanton and 
works for Cap Rock Electric 
Cooperative.

Frank, who lives in Lenorah and 
works for the Four-Way Gin.

Albert, who lives in Stnton and 
works for Standard Oil.

Marry, who is married to Raul 
Mendez, lives in Stanton and works 
for the Stanton ISD.

Olga, who is married to Leandro 
Gonzales, lives in Stanton and 
works for the Grady ISD.

Ricky, who worin and lives in 
Midland.

Under Paladio and Tamra’s 
ownership, the Lenorah Grocery is 
open seven days a week. Hours are 
7 a.m. to 10 p.m. Sundays through 
Fridays and is open until midnight

on Saturdays.
With such an extended family, 

the Garzas did not have to look far 
to find employees for the store. 
Letitia, Paladio’s niece, and her 
husbai^, Daniel Ramos, both work 
in the store. ’Two other nieces, San-  ̂
dra and Norma Garza, are also 
enmloyees.

store stocks many grocery 
items, from catsup to . laundry 
soap. A variety of nuts, bolts and 
belts can be found in the hardware 
section. There is candy, cigarettes, 
soft drinks and ice cream.

But what has turned the present 
store into the most popular spot in 
town are the two pool tables and 
foosball machine Paladio has in
stalled in the back. He says that 
after school and on 'veeketids, the 
store is filled with kids. He keeps a 
jam box peHched in back, equipped 
with a cassette player. ’The kids are 
invited to bring their own tapes. 
Paladio says as long as they keep 
the volume to a dull roar, just 
leaves them alone.

(See Lenorah, page 2)

(P ho to  by Peggy L uxton)

F R O M  G R O C E R IE S  T O  P O O L —  Th e  Lenorah Grocery Store Is a 
popular gathering place for students. The store has two pool tables 
and a foosball machine.

h
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Easter
program
praised

O H , H O W  Y O U  L A U G H  —  D udlty the Clown cheered up residents at 1 
His lakes were appreciated.

I Stanton Care Center Thursday.

(Photos hy Roy Loo RamhUI) 
Y O U  A R E  N E V E R  T O O  Y O U N G — A  recently bom baby found Dudley 
the Clown a novelty. Nancy Bradshaw seems to be lust a little proud. 
Wonder w h yf The action happened at the comm«mity center Thursday.

The Stanton Community Choir 
onder the direction of Jeriy Lewis 
presented a special Easter pro
gram Sunday eveatag at the Stan
ton High School Auditorium.

(Tindy Tofano served as narriator 
of the presentation of “The Day He 
Wore My Crown.” Solos and 
qiecial parts were given by Larry 
Adams, Penny Clevenger, Rena 
Harris, Mary Ifilttawth, Lance Hop
per, Danny Koonce, Sharon Lewis 
and Dennis Tofano.

The performance by the 25 voice 
choir was well rec^ved. Lewis 
stated tte  choir bad practiced 
every Sunday afternoon for the 
past two months.

Menu

Chamber

■ if
i

Chatter

W A TC H  T H IS  T R IC K  —  “ Advance C lo w n ," often called Dudley, 
displays some of his magic for happy children in Stanton.

National Touring Clown 
shows up in Stanton

Dudley, the National Touring 
CHown of the 5-Ring Carson & 
Barnes Circus, was in Stanton 
Thursday. However, “The Biggest 
Big Top on Elarth” won’t be presen
ting performances here until 4:30 
p.m. and, 8 p.m., Monday, April 11.

Dudley is what is known in circus 
talk as an “advance clown”. He 
goes ahead of the big show .to stir 
up interest and attract customers 
to the performance. Dudley’s real 
name is Bryan Dreyfus. He began 
his performing career as Bryan the 
Magician in 1971, appearing on 
telethons, television magazine pro
grams, private and sponsored per
formance too numerous to men
tion, and performances aboard the 
Valley Queen II Riverboat as a 
guest star with a vaudeville show. 
In 1984 he starred in his own televi
sion special.

Bryan began clowning in 1980 as 
a sideline to his magic. He is self- 
taught in the art of clowning. His 
character “Dudley The Magic 
Clown” is a tramp clown in the 
tradition of Charlie Chaplin’s “Lit
tle Tramp” and Emmett Kelly’s 
“Weary Willie” . Dudley, with his 
obvious money woes, is a magician 
who, despite adversities, h)anages 
to get by and also has fun doing it.

What about Carson & Barnes? 
Bryan and Dudley both say “Don’t 
miss it. It is a complete tent circus 
in the tradition of the big shows 
that criss-crossed the nation in the 
30’s. Frankly it is what circus is all 
about.

By GERRY YARDLEY
Just one more week -Monday- 

and the Carson & Barnes Circus 
will be here in Stanton! It’s really, 
really, the biggest wild animal 
show in the US.

ITie Circus folks have invited 
anyone to ctune watch them set-up 
if we’ll stay out of their way and not 
get hurt.

And van-loads or groups of 
Senior citizens will get in for the 
price of children’s ti^ets.

Smne of Martin (bounty’s own 
peofde may be riding those big ole 
elephants -giddy-up, Dobbin! that 
may really be sumpin to see!

riudley, the chnm, was in town 
last Thursday. He had a fun show 
at the conununtiy center and hopes 
everyone can come enjoy the cir
cus. Now I hear there will be a

Dudley's sad look

SHS golfers putt 
at Rankin course

The SHS golf team utilized their 
spring break to get in extra prac-

golf I 
ak to

tice sessions.Tbeboy’s team played 
the Rankin and McCamey courses 
on Monday. The Rankin course will 
be the site of the third round of 
district play for the boys on April 8.

Dudley performed at Stanton 
C are^ n te r, Kiddie Komer, Mar
tin County Hospital and Communi
ty Center.

Barnes, Newman seize 
second places at Llano

The fourth and final round will be 
at McCamey on April 16. On Tues
day the squad played on the Com
anche ’Trials course in Big Spring, 
which will be the site of the Region 
I Tournament on AjMil 26 - 27.

The boy’s squad is in second 
place in district competition, nine 
strokes behind' Ozona with a 16 
stroke lead over third place

With most of the track team tak
ing spring break, two SHS athletes 
competed in the Yellow Jacket 
Relays in Llano Thursday. A wide 
area of Central Texas was 
represented in the meet, with most
ly 3A schools competing.

In the 100 meters Kody Newman 
ran a qualifying time of 12.65 and a 
12.7 in the finals to take second 
place. With a light mist falling, 
Newman ran her season best in the 
200 prelims in 26.29. Her time in the

finals of 26.31 was good for third 
place.

Farmers continue comeback in U.S.

Kevin Barnes ran his season best 
in the 800 meters among a field of 
tough competitors. With the top 
five running under 2:04, Barnes 
had 2:01.80 for second place.

The last practice meet for both 
the boys and girls squads will be 
this Saturday, April 9, in (folorado 
City. District meet will be in Big 
Lake on April 15.

Farmers are continuing to make 
a strong financial comeback from 
the pounding they endured in the 
early 1980s, according to a new 
Agriculture Department report.

Cash income is still expected to

recede from last year’s $57 billion 
to between $ 50 billion and $ 55 
t ^ o n  in 1988, the department’s 
Elconomic Research Service said 
last week.

Cash Rebates To THE CUSTOMER

(Photo by P o|^Luxton)
L E N O R A H  L A N D M A R K  —  The Lenorafi Grocery store, shown a b o ^ ,  
owned by the Springer brothers, G rover and Denver since 1947, has 
been purchased by Paladio and Ta m ra  Garza.

1M7-19SS
Standard 2-Dr. Santra

1M7-1M8
Stanza

Caah Rebate non Caah Rebate

I Ptdcup

I Cash Rebate

f  QRC 
MERCURY 
LINCOLN 
NISSAN

BOB BBOCK FORD

Lenorah
BIG SPRING. TEXAS

H r,., ,  i ff ,  ,  I ol
• SOO tv J th  S t r e e t

TDY

Phone 267-7424

(Continued from page 1)
So the old Lenorah Store has 

taken on a brand new function. You 
can still buy a box of crackers 
there, or purchase a can of Comet, 
or have an k e  cream. But the store 
has also become something of a 
youth center, where kids can meet 
after school and on weekends for a 
game of pool of foosball and listen 
to a Jukebox that doesn’t run on 
quarters.

For kids who live this far from 
the nearest large town, the store 
serves as club, rneetii^ places, 
hangout and social center, all in 
one. Plus, you can always pick iq> a 
loaf of bread for mom on the way 
home.

Abraham R. Lopnz, M.D.
M alone and H ogan Clinic

1501 W. 11th Ptocd Big Spring
267-0361 or 1-800-262-0361

Malona and Hogan CHnic la plaaaad to Introduce our 
naw Darmatologiat, Abraham Lopaz, M.D. Or. Lopw  
comas to Big Spring from San Antonio, Taxas.

A nativa Puarto Rican, Or. Lopaz racalvad his medical 
degree from La SaHe University In Mexico City. He has 
complatad his Internships at the Ponca District 
Qanaral Hospital in Ponca, Puarto Rico, and at the 
Boston Unlv(Nslty Msdicnl Cantor aWMIate In Fram
ingham, Massachusetts. Dr. Lopez aarvsd with the 
Unitsd States Air Forea, complatad a rsaldsncy In Bar- 
matoiogy and was honorably dischargad In 1965. Ha 
speaks fluent Spanish.

Malone and Hogan CHrUc Is pleased to welcome Dr. 
Lopaz and his family to Big Spring. Appointments are 
now available.

clown-coloring contest among 
some of our elementary grades so 
keep your e a rs  open. And 
remember to Buy Your Ticket Elar- 
ly. You’ll save money!

Spring has really sprung - and 
school will be out for the summer in 
just a few more wedm. The 
chamber will be getting our 
“Yards”  project off to a start soon. 
We all n ^  to get our knees and 
backs in gear for yard work and 
maybe get that big pretty sign up in 
our y a i^ .

Say, I miss that Heart ‘O Texas 
bank already. Even though their 
building still stands on that comer 
it looks lonesome and I miss Amy 
being so near.

So long till next column — see 
you a t the Circus next Monday!

BREAKFAST
WEDNESDAY — Pancakes; 

syrup; juice and milk.
THURSDAY -  Sausage & 

gravy; biscuit; juice and milk.
FRIDAY — Cinnamon rolls; 

juice and milk.
MONDAY -  Buttered oats; 

toast; juice and milk.
TUESDAY — Bluebory muf- 

fiiffi; juice and milk.
LUNCH

WEDNESDAY -  Corndogs 
w/mustard; whole kernel com; 
English peas; peanut clusto* and 
milk.

THURSDAY -  S p ag h e t t i  
w/meat sauce; blackeyed pieas; 
vegetable salad; fruit jello; cor- 
nbread and milk.

FRIDAY — Sloppy joe on a bun; 
French fries; r a n ^  style beans; 
peanut butter cookies a ^  milk.

MONDAY — Ravioli casserole; 
candied sweet potatoes; vegetable 
salad; peach halves; hot rolls and 
milk. '

TUESDAY -  Speherd pie; 
blackeyed peas; turnip greens; 
pink applesauce; corabread and 
milk.

WEDNESDAY — Cowboy beans; 
oven fried potatoes; spinach; fruit 
gelatin; corabread and milk.

OPPORTUNITY
KNOCKS

'l(M  .
McCamey.

On Wednesday the team played 
the San Saba course and on Thurs- 
day played the Lions Municipal 
course in Austin. The Lions course 
is the site of the AA State meet.

Golf coach John Stiles feels the 
squad is im(»oving and will con- 

for the district title.
Stuart Beckwith’s girls team got 

in a practice round at Ozona and 
p lay^  in the Sundown tournament. 
The girls will be playing their home 
course this Friday and will be play
ing the final roimd in Ozona on 
April 16th. The girls team is cur
rently in second place behind 
Ozona.

T ra v a l. S a va  m on ay. 
Wa'ra growing and can 
uaa apacial talanta of 
laborart. drivart, mach- 
anica. riggars. parform- 
ora. clowna. *nMioiclana, 
c«>oka, diahwaahara, alai;- 
triCfana. animdl attand- 
anta, paintara. carpant- 
ara, wddara.

Apply Aflar 10 aja.
Al Ctrcua OHIeo 

Monday, ApM 11, l i iS

WANTED 
TO BUY

CIRCUS

Food far ararld'a largaat 
wild animal managarlo. 
Oraaa hay and awoot load.

•Tfigarmi

Contact Circua Offica 
Early CIreiM Momino

Apply Aflar 10 ajn. 
'At Ckeua Ofileo 

Monday, April 11, 1001

SON

CORRECTION

MARIENFIELD’S 
OLDE TOW N PIZZA

Open Saturday_______________________ 11:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.

W HITE’S
PAINT & BODY SHOP

100 S. St. Mary 
Stanton —  756-2096

•All types of insurance claim s. 
•AH glass w ork.
•Free estimates.

BONNIE’S
RESTAURANT
Bonnie Tremble Owner

(Fonneriy Louiga’s RMtaurent)

OPENING APRIL 11
Serving Lunch From

11:00 a.m . til 2:00 p .m . S un d a y Th ru  Friday

Serving Dinner From
5:00 p .m . till 9:00 p .m . M onday Th ru  Friday  

11:00 a .m . till 2:00 p .m . S unday

C L O S E D  S A T U R D A Y

H er specialty will be a variety of good food.
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Cap Rock employed^ gain by losing
Stanton Herald, Wednesday, April 6,1968 Pages

ByPBGGYLUXTON

In many insurance programs, 
there is a  rhscomt for w raeas  of 
the insured. Chp Rock Electric
Cooperattve also beiisfves in hdp- 
ingitsemnloI employees to stay healthy- 

With this goal in mind, Chp Rock 
re c e n ^  instituted a program

Ked toward helpifig employees 
weight. The program utilbB^ a 

contest in wfakfa employees and
;»ouMS of employees vM  to lose 
the largest percentage of body 
weiipit in a  given time period of fan 
weeks.

M any e m p lo y e e s  a t  th e  
Cooperative aim many spouses of 
en^leyees lost weight during the 

^contest Males'competed against 
.males and females competed 
against females.

tmnner in the men’s division of 
the contest was Randy Doshier. a 
member of one of Cap Rock’s con
struction crews, , temporarily 

•asnlgneri to the SCADA project. 
Randy lost 29 pounds in the contest. 
Vidd Bryim was the winner in the 
women’s division, losing IS pounds

dnrtDgthe
is Service
OperattooB Dapartment 
Oanperatlve. ^

Both VkU and Bandy r e e M U  
night’s stay for two at< the 
Baredooa Courts in Lubbock, ptaa 
a $1M bonus.

To continue the WeDnees Pro
ject, Vicki ie to begin teartdM 
C a llen e tic s , o r low *im paet 
aero b ics , on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays, in tha CoopemUwi 
auditorium. The dames will ba 
open to employees and apouasa of 
employees.

For employees who wish to ifaip 
smoking, Ciq> Rock is preeenUy 
lookiiig into incentive programs inr 
smokers who wish to stop.

Health and safety programa for 
employees are impnitant  ̂to 
Rock managemeig and Boniti of* 
Directors. Field personnei reed #  
regular safety traidnfc m  weB as 
extensive first aid and CPR train
ing. Rules and regulattona concern* 
ing the use of safety aqu^anent are 
part of the t r a l i ^  reedvod by 
new employees of the CoOp.

Stmton students perform
•i

at Midland music event
tlon nMsmored a Sonatina contest, 

1 m the Fineheld in the Fine Arts Building at 
Midland College.

The contest is held each year to 
honor Mrs. Mary Knox of Midland, 
for her contribution and dedication 
to the fidd of music in the assoda- 
tion. Over 250 students from all 
over the Permian Basin par
ticipated in the event.

Each grade levd had over six 
selectkms written by famous com
poses to dioose from.

winning 3rd place for “Sonatina 
Onus M’’ by Riehl; Ashley Miller 
playing “Sonatina M a^r’’‘ by 
Scarlatti winning 2nd place; 
S te p h a n ie  Wilson e a rn in g  
Honorable Mention for “hi The 
Country,’’by BurgmuUer; and also 
Karla Hull earning Honorable 
Mention for “T he'M erry  Go 
Round" by Bertin.

Also partidpating were: Jaclyn
Chandler, Jeremy Louder, Lad 
Chandler, Milanas Camion, and

^' Students bdng honored in each 
music selection were: Laura Harm

Courtney Enley. All of tbeoe 
students are from the piano studio 
of Phyllis Mason.

Managing the extension 
homemaker team talked

(Pbeta toy Pseav LvxtM)
BO N U S-W IN N ER S —  DavM Pruitt, cwiter. Cap Reck general manager, 
RgnEs out benus checks te Randy DesMer and Vicki Bryan, winners in the 
epOgfe Wsighi Less Centsst.

By KATHRYN BURCH
Ctmttj E xIm h Im  Af«el/H.E. 

MaHto-Gtaucack Cknaliaa

Preventing disease iiLyo u r garden
By RICHARD MINZENMAYER

Eataaiiaa Agaat-E ataatolagy (PM )
MartM. MMIaaS a  HaararS Caullea

This winter’s cool temperatures 
may have killed your garden plants 
but it did not kill the disease- 
causing organisms that overwinter 
in gardim refuse.

V ^ te  powdery mildew, wilt, 
rust, and other leaf and stem, 
disease m onism s can produce 
spores w  devde^ special over- 
winterii^ structures. These can 
survive in plant debris and weeds.

If del»is is allowed to remain on 
die soil’s surface, organisms have 
a good chance to live through the 
winter and into the next season. 
Which means if your gardoi had 
disease problems last year —

they’ll probably be back again this 
year! '

Prevention is the key to the con
trol of plant diseases. As early M 
possible, clean up garden refeae.to 
prevent the infection of new spring 
plants. Diseases can also over
winter in nearby weeds and 
grasses, so as many of diese possi
ble shouM also be removed.

which are present in 
the soil, will not be controlled, so 
plant diseBse-resistant variedes 
a d  cerdfled disease-free seeds 
edwnavnr poasiMe to help reduce 
the chance of plant disease.

FoUowing certain cultural prac
tices in your garden wiU also hdp 
inevent plant d&eases. Always use 
wdl-<hained soil. Add sand or peat 
moss, if necessary. Also, |riant 
suitable crops for your and 
climate.

Even by following all of these 
suggestions, some disease-causing

ARar clean-up and proper plan
ting, a  regular spray program is 
tha best way to prevent or control 
plant diseBses. Spray suscqidble 
plattN with a fungicide before there 
is evjklence of damage. Repeat the
treatOmt every week or 10 days, 

m iT eq ii^  ap|dicati<xiB may be

affected areas. But you can stop its 
spread with a regular fungicide 
spray p ro ^ m .

F i ^ d M  are available as a 
dust or spray, inchidiiig new for
mulations t # t  confatri a wide 
variety of diseases. Sprays are 
usually preferable for prevention 
of plant disease in the home 
garden. Sprays stick to plant sur- 
feces b e t^  than dusts. And they 
are most effective when applied 
with an easy to use compressed air

Three Martin County Extension 
Homemakms and County Exten
sion Agent Kathryn Burch traveled 
to Odessa March 25 for leader 
training. The program was very 
cleverly centered around the 
theme of summer baseball. They 
had the draft, a double hitter, a 7A 
inning stretch and the World 
Series.

responsibilities, and ways to 
communicate.

Those club members attending 
the training were Minnie Lee 
Wells, Joan Henley and Mary 
KathiTn Bristow.

The objective of Extension 
Homemaker Club work were 
reviewed

If you are interested in joining an 
Extension Homemaker Club, 
fdease call the County Extension 
office (7S6-3316). Membmhip is 
q[)en to anyone who is interest^ in 
improving homemaking skills, 
community serv ice  or self 
improvement.

•To study bomemaking, develop 
and put into practice the best 
method involved in successful 
bomemaking.

Lunch ’n Learn E.H. Club meets 
at noon the second Wednesday of 
each month at Guy’s Restaurant.

•To offer homemakers an op
portunity for self-improvement. ,

Grady E. H. Club meets the 2nd 
and fourtii Thursday. Their presi
dent is Zella Graves (459-2265), 
Stanton.

Moggi
during moist weather 

wiMRi plant disMses tend to be 
dM M ltaevgre .

Once plant disease starts in your 
garden, you will not be able to save

sprayer.
Ask your County Extension 

Agent or local lawn and garden 
center to diagnose your garden’s 
particular disease and recommend 
the best fungicide for the problem.

•To advance community in
terest and life.

E. H. Club meets the third Thurs
day at 2 p.m. Mary Kathryn 

, Bristow is the president (756-2366).
Other items on the program in- Ukeview E.H. Club meets the 

c l i ^  setting club goals, member- first and third Thursday at 2:00 
^ p  ideas, initiation ceremony, p.m. A contact person for this club 
E.H. responsibilities, officer is Claudine Ma&son (756*3838).

Insect control for home gardens Martin County Hospital news
' I

By RICHARD MINZENMAYER
Ext w i f  A(M l-Ealoiin l.Ey (PM ) 

MarttF MMUad. a  Ifoward C w H w

Home gardeners are preparing 
for the 1968 garden season. Home 
gardens are always subjected to 
the attack of different insect pests.

to plants in the home q # » n -  may 
be reduced by cultiiM^^pthotices 
and/or chemical control. For best 
resu lts ,  combine these two 
practices.

Damage caused by insect pests 
may be reduced by the following 
cultural practices:

Grow healthy plants, which are 
often better able to survive and 
compensate for pest damage. This 
involves selecting a suitable loca
tion, good soil and keeping the 
plants well fed, watered and 
cultivated.

Select v^etable varieties which 
are best able to survive the insect 
pests usually encountered in your 
locality. Past local experience is a 
helpful guide.

Plant crops late enough in the 
spring to avoid slow grow^ periods 
v ^ ch  favor injury from soil and 
seedling insect pests.

Grow or buy plants for translan- 
ting into your garden to avoid 
seedling pest damage and shorten 
the period in which other pests may 
cause injury before harvest.

mulated as a dust, a wettaUe 
powder or dilution with water, U- 
quid solution or as a bait.

Diaziiion* , commonly add in a 
formulation called “Spectradde* , 
a good general purpose hmne 
g a i^ n  insecticide whm used as 
directed. It is effective against in
sects with either sucking or chew
ing moutparto and spider mites. It 
is usualy availble as an im- 
ulsifiable concentrate, for diluttoo 
with water, as a dust or in granular 
f(Hinulations.

Malatiiion is a geneal purpose in
secticide when usied as directed. It 
is usually purchaed as a dust or a  
emulsiflable concentrate for dUu- 
tion with wato*.

Kelthane is a good mitidde for 
control of spider mites on brnne 
gardoi plants. It is usually pur
chased as an emulsitiable concen

trate lor dUntion with water.
BRtiBai  thuringiensis a biocide 

eoramaaty sold under the pro
prietary names, Dipd* , Uniricide 
HP * , is an effective material for 
coalroi of wormis feeding on plant 
foiiafe. It has no time limitations

to harvest of 
vegMbw o ^ .  Iforanilafed as «
UmM solution.

wInb buying an insecticide, first 
read the lebd to make sure it lists 
the laaert pmt you want to control 
and teat the formulation is suitable 
for home garden use.

The infonnation given herein is 
for^ •dMCational purposes only. 
RaMOOe to commercial intxlucts 
or In d e  names is made with the 
understanding tht no discrimina- 
tloa is intended and no endorse- 
mefit b]r the Cooperative Extension 
Service is implied."

ADMISSIONS 
M-86 through 2-2g-88 

Raymie Pechac#, Alta Henson, 
Catrina SmyrI, Jeannie Canales, 
James Drew, Jimmie White;

Oscar Rodrimiez, Joanna Garza, 
LajiHM B)f«U Jeao Ethrka^e,

2-2-88 — Megan Lynn Smyrl to 
Catrina Smyrl of Big Spring, 7 lbs. 
4oz.

2-25-88 — Ashley Ann Rosas brnm 
to Jose & Linda of Big Spring, 7 lbs. 
5 oz.

2-5-88 — Moses Cruz Canales 
bom to Librado & Jeneva of Big 
Spring, 8 Mbs. 13 o z j  '

Lawanik
Diane Hunt, Della Schafer, 

JoAnn Garza, Dorena Todd, 
Matilda Gutierrez, Lee Ann Tom;

Joe Louis Sal^do, Bernardo 
Gutierrez, SherriU Winn, Nancy 
Bradshaw;

Amelia Garza, Pina Pinones, 
Linda Rosas, Melissa Cantu, 
Woody Oow and Pascuala Garcia.

2 -^ j^  —- Juktin Ray Anderson 
*Ti to J  ‘

NEW ARRIVALS 
2-1-88 — Leland Michael 

Pechacek bom to Curtis and 
Raymie of Garden (^ty, 7 lbs. 8 oz.

bora ro Jay & Lawana of Big Spr
ing, 8 lbs. 0 oz.

2-14-88 — Darrell Oaig Hunt 
bora to Darrell & Diane of Stanton, 
4 lbs. 8V̂  oz.

2-22-88 — Kimber Leigh Winn 
bora to Allen & Sherrill of Big Spr
ing, 8 lbs. 3 oz.

2-24-88 — Jarrett Lynn Bradshaw 
bora to Darrell & Nancy of Stanton, 
7 lbs. 2 oz.

2-25-88 — Matthew Aaron Ruiz 
bora to Pina Pinones of Stanton, 7 
lbs. 9 oz.

2- 26-88 — Jasmine Nicole Hino
josa born to Melissa Cantu of ̂ n -  
ton, 6 lbs. 8 oz.

3- ^*88— Keagan La’Siae Fiscus 
bora ‘ fa) Rustine Bennett of 
Coahoma, 5 lbs. 14 oz.

3-18-88 — Ruby Amesquita bora 
to Gradela & (fosme of Midland, 6 
lbs. 4 oz.

3-18-88 — Zachary Dustin Todd 
bora to Dorena & Billy Todd of 
Midland, 6 lbs. 6 oz.

3-21-88 — Sarah Olivas bora to 
Guerrero & Erlinda Olivas of Stan
ton, 7 lbs. 14 oz.

3-27-88 Michael Leon Ybarra 
bora to David & Lisa Ybarra of 
Coahoma, 6 lbs. Va  o z .

Isolate tomato plants within 
screened enclosures to delay their 
exposure to leafhoppers carrying 
the virus of cmly t ^  disease.

Harvest crops as early as possi
ble to reduce the period of exposure 
to insect pests.

Practice garden sanitation, in
cluding w ^ d  control and the 
elimination of debris which may 
shelter pests. Promptly dispose of 
infested crop remnants which may 
harbor pests.

Hie use of insecticides in the 
home garden should be considered 
when insect numbers and injury 
have become excessive and other 

' methods of control are inadequate. 
Most vegetable insects, mites and 
other arthropods can be acceptably 
controlled iki the home garden, 
when necessary, by one of the 
following legaly reg is te red  
pesticides.

When used as directed on the 
container label:

Carbaryl, sold under the pro
prietary name Sevin* , a insec
ticide fw use primarily, against 
chewing insects such as cater
pillars, worms and beetles. For-

Weather axes 
Grady track meet

Grady High School tracks ten  
saw tfaie weather wipe out their 
schechiled track meet in Wellman 
last Thursday. The late aftamoon 
and night meet was cancelled due 
te severe thunderstorms and in
tense lightning.

StteRigttUptitkBiwst 
Sa Evert II H iln ir

Hoo\’ER Keeps Making It  B e t t e r .

$169>s
M M S M M r s a

' •««»«••••

!• conwMUDie"
• M H h n *  odg* cleaning
• Convenient bullHn 
' conylng bandl*

• Wcsidgid nil disposable bog
• AN ale«l hondl*

^ S a S 3 l

« m "
J * * '  s m s N O

"MkMsnd'B Home Owned Store"

H. W. I. A U TO  ASSOCIATED
301 East Illinois_________ ' Midland. Texas Phone 684-7277

r ^  i - .

/ \ M I >  I r s t l - ' O l A M / V ' I - I C J M

Box 1378 Stanton Herald 7S6-2i05

Pizaea inn.
A L L -Y O U -C A N -E A T B UFFET

Go ahead PuD out a plate and pile it 
ful of pizza, salad and pasta. Al you want As often 

as you like at the Pizza Inn Buffet • ALL FOR

We aerv* buftef rtunday ttirough Friday 11:00 am to 2:00 pm. 
Evgning buffet to ^arved Sunday A Tuaaday from 6:00 pm to
*:10 pm. ^702 anSOKl no spiunq
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Editorial/opinion

A Mickey Mouse Outfit
Joe Awtre^, backshop whiz, ask

ed after the President’s speech 
urging us to economize and cut 
down on consumption of energy: 

“Take that Presidential seal — 
how much does it cost to feed it?”

* * ★
But we don’t have all the pro

blems. Japan has a severe shor
tage of toilet paper.

♦ ★  ★
One of my leaders, Nathan Poss, 

noticed pinned to the door of a 
basketball coach: “I’m busy, but if 
you can see over the transom, 
come right in.”

W W W
AND ANO'THER one of my 

leaders. Bob What’s-his-name, 
reported “nothing is quite as an
noying as to have someone go right 
on talking when you’re interrup
ting.” Or was it “the most valuable 
gift you can give another is a good 
example.”

W W W
TV GUIDE reports  Gary 

Cooper’s “yup” is translated in 
France to “oui.”

W W W '
A QUESTION for the proof 

readers: If a grammarian doesn’t 
know where to put his “but” does 
she have conjunctivitis?

W W W
A Catholic priest and a Baptist 

preacher from the same city were 
returning from an ecumenical con
ference by plane when the 
stewardess came by for cocktail 
orders my celebrating cousin, Jim
my Ladd, reports 

The priest started to order a 
highball, but in d^erence to his 
companion he switched to beer.

When it arrived, he took a drink 
of it, noticed the disaK>roving look 
on the preacher’s face, and said,, 
beseechingly: ’ ^

“Even die Lord drank wine.”
The Baptist repled, “I would 

have l ik ^  Him better if he 
hadn’t.”

W W W
FLORIDIANS hear Walt Disney 

World jams restaurants, fills ac

commodations and b rin^  an inflm 
of stranded travelm  and juvenile 
runaways — News item.

What do you expect from a 
Mickey Mouse outfit?

W W W
From my fising uncle, Russell 

Harris, a true story:
The other day I heard my wife 

talking and I a^ed  her “what did 
you say?”

“I was talking to the dog,” she 
replied.

“I thought she had used a rather 
pleasant tone of voice.”

W W W
IN CASE YOU missed it. Miss 

Nude World says:
“After 5 minutes, nudity’s no 

problem. ’There’s nothing more to 
see after 4 minutes.”

If 'that’s true, why don’t they 
televise the last 55 minutes of the 
contest?

W W W
My son, Kim, says:
“Man is the only animal

WALT FINLEY
that does not 0d$r a (h fji^ t  
but can be Mt̂ aiied ^  m
one.

W W W '
IN HIS first speech after being 

nominated by President Nixon, 
Gerald Ford said “We need a new 
beginning.”

I don’t know — some of those old 
beginnings were pretty good.

Wouldn’t this be a good time to go 
back to that political maxim: Vice, 
Presidents should be seen and not 
heard?

Ford was not a spellbinder 
by any means. And that may 
be good. Look how 
spellbinder Nixon turned out:

★  ♦  ♦
An Ift-year-old gorilla in a Tokyo 

zoo has been cured of neurosis by 
watching TV in his cave.

Now we know TV’s place in 
society.

★  ♦ ★
Overheard in a local discount 

store: “She’s awful! She goes out 
with men her husband doesn't even 
know!”

i^ l}U I«O W M S E L F ;B &
•• *..i

hi*— a u L Ok

TVtiNE GIPPERS TB3E

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU
t t e  CEASB FIRB HAP WKSti VB\ 
9TNGmOF(OmANDBt.t£SS 
THAN-IEK»FWt£UanOAim.

ThEACCORPMAS ONLY A 
BE6tmiN6. OF COURSE. Tt€RB 
UEREOKTACieem

A

...BUTONBCfmSKXSOFTHB 
OONFUCr, PiEKfONEimBlAT- 
EPTHATPeACaUASATHAW!

UEiL ALMOST £yff:YONE.%

e u m v m w r  
MPPBNEP LOOKJN6 
T D M Y M R f m>rr,5tR.
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Addresses

Viewpoints
Issii^ 'may force us to wake up
Americaiis aren’t much interested in geography in general. Most are 

little interested in Latin America in putioilar. And some resent it when 
troubles force It upon our consdouBnem.

You may recaO the report that numy Texas high school students could 
not name “our neighbor to the South.” But most Americans know that it 
is Mexico.

Next down the narrow land bridge of Central America are Guatemala, 
then Honduras and El Salvador s w  by side, then Nicaragua, Costa Rka 
and Panama, before we come to Colombia at the top of South America.

There are big troubles now in several of these countries. Colombia 
ships illegal d r ^ .  President Jimmy Carter and the Senate gave the 
American canal in Panama to Panama, and a vicious military ruler holds 
sway.

We have helped El Salvador stave off Communist revolutionaries and 
hold bee elections, but the fight isn’t over. In N ic a ra ^ , Communist 
allies of the Sovtet Union and Cwnmunist Cuba are warring against their 
own people. '*

And American troops are in Honduras as a “sign” to the Communists 
Suit we haven’t surrendered.

We’d better pay attention to this Central Amoican geography and the 
issues, lest we be forced to learn more about them — the hard way.

Outtaiiooga (T&m.) News-Free Press

Honduras ploy sends the message
They’re at it again in Madison: Protests and demonstrations designed 

to change American foreign policy.
Of course, it doesn’t. Amoican policy in Central America is achieving 

success in spite of the gainsayers.
Amoican troops in Honduras are the latest chic target of protest.
But those troops, and a mete handful of them at that, have achieved 

precisely what they were intended to do, and that is tell the Sandinistas 
that America is intent on hejping her friends, whether Contras or_ 
Hondurans.

Danid Ortega tested the resolve and found that despite the knuckling 
under of C onpm  under Speaker Jim Wright, the administration was not 
going to betray its friends.

The Oshkosh (Wis.) Northwestern

New stamps may mean efficiency
Now we behold the dawn of a new price — and possibly a new era  ̂

Stamps, beginning with the symbolic E Stamp, will cost a quarter.
E a ^  subsequent ounce oi an overweight letter will cost 20 cents, up 

from 17. Postcards are going up too, from 14 cents to 15. Other rates are 
being set at numbers divisible by 5.

None of the increases makes Uie customer, who already is facing cut
backs in postal services, happy, but there just may be a silver lining.

Once tte  Postal Sonrice eliminates the fumbling for pennies and the 
chaotic fxicing of letters and parcels of varying weights, those lines (at 
tte  postal window) may flow a little more smooMy. Packages and fat let
ters will be processed niare swiftly. Making change will be a breeze....

How much time could the Postal Service save if it lopped a mere five 
seconds off each transaction?

Bangor (Maine) Daily News

Indictments evidence of justice
Mrs. Delma Hall, my neighbor, 

has a spring-like thought:
“Even dandelions are beautiful 

when they come up in a yard fi^  of 
crabgrass.”

Ihe indictments handed down... in the Iran-Contra imbroglio prove 
that the American system of justice — although often obscured by noisy 
rhetoric — indeed wewks.

A federal grand jury returned ... indictments against John M. Poindex
ter, ... Oliver L. North and Albot Hakim.

Independent counsel Lawrence E. Walsh has been laboring diligent
ly ... for 14 months, trying to determine what, if any, laws were broken by 

■rfghom in the Reagan adniinistration’s bizarre scheme to sell arms to Iran 
in a trade for hostages, then funnel the |Mt>fits to the Nicaraguan Contras.

Regardless of the eventual outcome, the Walsh investigation shows that 
the American system works — and it demonstrates vividly the need for 
special prosecutors to police the executive branch of government.

The Hudson Dispatch, Union Gty, N.J.

Says Panam anians will thank U.S.
The U.S. Senate left no doubt in anyone’s mind Friday (March 25) as to 

where it stands on Panama’s milltai7  strongman Gen. Manuel Antonio 
Noriega.

By a vote of 112-0 the Senate adopted a resolution urging President 
Reagan to increase economic, political and difriomatic pressures aimed 
at getting Noriega out of Ontral America.

The resolution also recommends substantial U.S. economic aid to any 
democratic government that succeeds Noriega’s military dictatorship.

It is only a matter of time before the people of Panama oust Noriega 
and reinstate a democratic government.

Sometime in the not-too-distant future the people of Panama will thank 
the United States for helping to rid them of a corrupt military regime.

Farmington (N.M.) Daily Times

Costly to remove PLO from U.N.
The Justice Department effort to evict the Palestine Liberation 

Organization from New York is harmful to American national interests. 
It shoul̂ d be dropped.

That would be a diplomatic gesture of accommodation to the United 
Nations by the United States, not a legal retreat.

The Justice Department has sued in federal District Court in New York 
to evict PLO d e l a t e  Zehdi Labib Terzi and five colleagues from their 
townhouse in Bfanhattan under the terms of the Anti-Terrorism Act of 
last year.

The PLO has countersued to prevent this under the 1947 treaty 
establishing conditions for the U.N., one of which was that the Unit^ 
States would not use domestic law to prevent visitors invited by the U N 
from performing their duties....

The United States has liVed up to its obligations as host to the U.N. This 
is no time to stop....

It is proper under the law to ban the PLO as a terrorist orgjpiization 
friMn a ^  other presence on U.S. But the cost to the U.S. of removing
it from ttie UniM NaUons is much greater than the cost of leaving it here.

The Baltimore Sun.

In W ashington:
CHARLES STENHOLM, U.S. Representative, 17th Texas 

District, 1226 Longworth Office Building, WasMngton, D.C. 
20515. Phone: 20»-22S^605

LLOYD BENTSEN, U.S. Senator, 703 Hart Office Budding, 
Washington, D.C. 20510. Phone: 202-224-5022 '

PHIL GRAMM, U.S. SenaUN*, 370 Russell Office Building, 
Washington D.C. 20510. Phone: 202-224-2934 

RONALD REAGAN, President oi the United States, White 
House, Washington, D.C. 20500.

In AasUn:
LARRY DON SHAW, Representative, 69th District, P.O. 

Box SnO, Austin, TX 78769. Phone: 512-463-0688 or 263-2321 
JOHN T. MONTFORD, Senator, 28th District, P.O. Box 

12068, Austin, TX 78711. nrane: 512-463-0128 or 806-744-5555 
GIB LEWIS, Speaker <rf the House, State Capitol, Austin, TX 

78701. Phone: 512-475-3311
BILL CLEMENTS, Governor, State Capitol, Austin TX 

78701. Phone: 512-463-2000
BILL HOBBY, Lieutenant Governor, State Capitol, Austin, 

TX 78701. Phone: 512-475-3675
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Shaw says state to delay 
lien on elderly estates
state Rep. Larry Don Shaw (!>■ 

Big S p i^ )  announced that im- 
ptomentatiwi of a  controversial 
news law placing liens on the 
homes of citizens recoivingrairsing 
home care will be delayed for fur
ther study. I t e  decision to delay 
the new ride was made after Shaw 
requested that the Board of the 
Department of Human Services 
delay actkm. Shaw made his re
quest at a hearing held in Abilene.

In Shaw’s testimony before the 
Board, he said he was infuriated by 
remarks nude about the new law 
by Ekwin Dabbs, a Regional Ad
ministrator of the Department of 
Human Services.

D a b h i  h a d  e a r l i e r  s a id ,  
“Whether Ghrandma left a deed or 
anytting else, It doesn’t matter. 
We’re  -going ' to  go for the 
property.

Shaw said “This type of remark 
is inescuable and an apology is ow
ed to the dderly citizens of this 
state. ’This Department is a 
Department of Human Services, 
not the IRS ’’

Shaw said “he was not convinced 
that this new provision was feasi
ble and was hopeful that furtho* 
study of the issue and the impact on 
the dderly will help to determine 
its feasibility in the days ahead.’’
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B R A N D E N B E R G E R  H E IF E R  IS SAN A N TO N IO  CH A M P IO N  —  Jeff 
Brandenberger, Stanton, was a Mg winner In the lunlor Hereford 
breeding cattle segment of the San Antonio Livestock Exposition, San An
tonio, as his winter heifer calf was named grand champion. JeH, a Martin 
County 4-H member, won the trophy being presented to him by Texas 
Hereford Queen, Faye Mullino, Rochester, with a homebred entry sired 
by GK Encore M9R.  ̂ . v f

F a rm e r info might 
save bond interest

state Comptroller Bob Bullock 
ismed the state’s first GAAP-basis 
financial report and said it could 
save Texas money in bond interest.

*”rhe report improves our posi
tion to receive favorable credit 
ratings and interest rates for state 
general obligation bonds,’’ Bullock 
said.

The report, prepared to conform 
to G«»aelly Accepted Accounting 
Principles (GAAP), covers the 
state’s 1967 fiscal year, which end
ed August 31,1967.

The report fixmat will provide 
bond analysts, government ol- 
Hcials and ta r^ y ers  with more 
de ta il  on the s t a t e ’s total 
resources, Bullock said.

Texas’ current general obliga
tion bond ratings are below the top 
triple A rating that Wall Street puts 
on the highest rated bonds.

Last year, Texas paid $204 
million rni $2.06 billion in outstan
ding general obligation bonds.

The new GAAP report paints a 
more complete picture of the 
state’s financial status by in
cluding such items as regular 
payments to the state and assets 
owned by the state, such as real

estate, equipment, furniture and 
supplies.

‘”nie report will enable Texas to 
show all of its wealth and not just 
its available cash,’’ Bullock said.

He said the GAAP report would 
present the overall status of the 
state instead of just bits and pieces.

The Comptroller will continue to 
issue cash-basis reports but those 
reports will be balanced by GAAP 
r ^ r t s ,  Bullock said.

Bullock said the GAAP report 
would allow the Legislature to bet
ter (H'ganize and plan for state 
expenditures

Legislation passed last year 
directed the Comptroller’s (tffice to 
write accounting and reporting 
procedures for all state agencies to 
use when preparing financial 
reports to the state.

’Dus information was used in pro
ducing the GAAP reports.

Volume One of the report con
tains financial highlights and 
g e n e ra l  p u rp o se  f in a n c ia l  
statements. Volume ’Two of the

X rt provides detailed financial 
mation through schedules and 

tables.

The measure in ipiestion is a pro
vision of SB2806. The measure 
would allow the Department of 
Human Services to place a lien on 
the estate of a nursii^ home resi
dent upon their death. This would 
occur only if there is no surviving 
spouse, c a b le d  dependent or child 
21 years of age or under. The rule 
would apply only to those whose 
nursing home care was brtng paid 

Medicaid.
Shaw said he was confldent that 

in the weeks ahead fact can he 
sorted from fiction and a solutitm 
thatg is acceptable to our elderly 
citizens^an be reached.

Stanton High 
scholars listed

Stanton High School honor rob 
for the second semester follows:

G r e g g  A * v e ry ,  J o d y  
B randenberger, Shane Clay, 
R eg in a ld  F r a n k l in ,  K ris t i  
Franklin, Edward Hernandez, 
James Hopkins, Vickie Jeffcoat, 
Tonya Linscomb, Kody Newman, 
Raymond Straub, Jill Todd, Jacob 
Ulmer, Adam Villa, Freddie Villa, 
Julie Wheder.

GRADED
Kathryn Elmore. Randy Espar

za, Cody Jones, John Omdas, Dar
ren PaMck.

10 GRADE:
Patricia (3onzales, Curtis Huff, 

William Swink.
9th GRADE:
Meltesa Franklin, Monica Gar

cia, Lance Hall, Lori Pardue, 
Michelle Rios.
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HNTN BIRTIIDAY
.Betty Poe invites aii her friends 
to heip her ceiebrate her 100th 
birthday.

Aprfi 16,1988 —  2 to 4 p.m. at the 
First United Methodist Church 
Feiiowship Haii.

• N o  G i f t s  P l e a s e

t/Uirtin County EMS 
need women volunteers
During March females in all 

walks oi life were honored as part 
of Women’s History Month. 
Elmergency medical services is 
one field where women have 
played a key rote in the early 
develo|Hnent of the profession — as 
field medics, as trainers, and as 
administrators.

“Martin County EMS sowice has 
12 volunteers and 5 of those are 
women,’’ says director Walt 
Haislip EMS Director, “and oi 
course they do the same jobs men 
do in our service.’’ If you would like 
information on volunteering for 
Martin Co. EMS, contact Walt 
Haislip or call 756-3345.

Gene Weatherall, C3iief of Texas

Department of Health’s Bureau of 
E m e r g e n c y  M a n a g e m e n t ,  
remembers the early years of 
EMS: “Twenty years ago when 
EMS was just beaming a profes
sion on its own by breaking away 
from funeral homes, winnen werea 
very important part of its develop
ment because so many organiza
tions depended on volunteen and 
because it is a medical field. 
Wiunen are a vital part of the 
modem EMS profession.’’

If you would like information on 
EMS careers or volunteering, con
tact Texas Department of Health, 
1100 West 49th Street, Austin Texas 
78756 or call (512) 465-2601.

Cap Rock 
Connection

O N  YOUR  
FEET

Dr. CARLOS DIMIDJIAN -J*odla

Maybe you’ve noticed a 
weakness in your feet that 
wasn’t there before. Many 
things can cause this, including 
too much weight for the feet to 
bear comfortably or too much 
exercise, either walking, runn
ing, or even standing in one 
place for too long a time.

Your feet have to be properly 
supported to be able to move in 
comfort. A weakness in the 
ligaments, for example, can 
have a dirmt effect on the bones 
and muscles of your feet. Undue 
strain can cause your feet to 
become fatigued or swollen. If 
you feel pain in your heels, this 
may be caused by too much 
stress on the heel bone when 
walking or by an inflammation

M TIE FEEI
of the plantar fascia^This is the 
band of connective tissue that 
stretches from the heel to the 
metatarsal bones under the long 
arch.

These are just k few of the 
conditions that cause weakness 
in the feet. These problems can 
become increasingly painful 
unless you receive the treatment 
needed. If you feel a weakness 
in your feet, for whatever 
reason, see your podiatrist for 
treatment.

*  *  *
From the office of;

Carlos Dimidjian, D.P.M.
Malone and Hogan Clinic 

1501 W. nth Place 
Big Spring

915/267-6361 or 1-800-262-6361

By PEGGY LUX'TON
Membtr laformBtiGa AdviMr 

Cap lUck Etectric C*-Op

Final competition in Cap Rock’s 
Government in Action Youth Tour 
has been scheduled for Tuesday, 
April 12, l$p8, at 7 p.m. in Urn Gap 
Rock Auditorium. The finals are 
the last step in determining the two 
students who will be awarded a 
two-week, all-expence-paid trip to 
Washington, D.C. This year’s tour 
^  for June 9-23.
Cap.|(ra^%.wifm^'will be joined 
in Wasmngton by approximately 
1,000 other students from all over 
the United States.

All high school students in 
schools in Cap Rock’s service area 
are eligible, with the exception ol 
sons and daughters of Cooperative 
employees and directors.

First stage of the competition is a 
written essay subm itt^ by the 
students on the b ^ c , “What Elec
tricity Means to Me.’’ The essays 
are submitted blind, with no aden- 
tification of the writers. Their iden
tification is learned only after the 
ten finalists have been chosen. The 
essays are judged by Member Ser
vices personnel at three rural elec
tric cooperatives over the state. 
The ten top-graded essays, five 
written by boys and five written by 
girls, are. then entered in the final 
competition.

The ten finalists will answer a 
series of questions posed by the 
final judging panel and will be ask
ed to read their essays aloud. 
Judges will choose one female win
ner and one male winner, plus one 
alternate. Final judges are Ed 
Todd, staff writer for the Midland 
Reporter-Telegram, Gayle Hill, 
reporter for KMID-TV.

Hnalists in the 1968 Youth Tour 
competition are;

Lori Roman, 17,daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Elbert Lee Roman of 
Tarzan.

Betsabe Gonzalez, 17, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ramiro Goi^lez

of Ackerly.
Rebecca King, 18, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Rocky King, Midkiff.
Patt Hogg, 16, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. E.L. Hogg of Lamesa.
Katherine Sutton, 17, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Dafrfina Sutton of 
Lamesa.

Edward Hernandez, 18, son Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Hernandez of 
Stanton.

Greg Avery, 18, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. David Avery of Stanton.

Doug Braden, 17, son of Mr; and 
Mrs. Wilbert Bradep of Midkiff.

Reggie Franklin, 18, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Terry Franklin of 
Stanton.

Rusty White, 17, son of Mrs. Lin
da Spear of Stanton.

Cap Rock Electric (Cooperative 
wishes to thank all schools in our 
service area who allowed (Cap Rock 
personnel to visit students and en
courage ^rticipation in the Youth 
Tour project.

HEADERS
DUALS

MR. MUFFLER
D IS C O U N T  C E N T E R

BRAKES

A L B E R T  R O D R IQ U EZ

M UFFLERS
SH OCKS

2324 W Wall 
Midland. Ta«as 
683-7481

1021 E 8lh 
Odasaa. Taiaa

333341C

FirePac 
endorses 
Rep. Shaw

Larry Don Shaw has gained 
the emlorsement of Fii^A C, 
the political action committee of 
the State Firmnen’s and Fire 
Marshals’ Association of Texas, 
in the race for the Texas House 
of Representatives.

“Shaw’s strong support of fire 
services issu a  indicates a 
broad-bazsed concern for pro
viding basic services to the peo
ple of Texas,’’ says Firrf»AC 
(Chairman Ray Williamson of 
Austin.

The State Firemen’s and Fire 
Marshals’ Association is the 
oldest 'and largest fire service 
organization in Texas, represen- 
tii^  volunteer, paid and in- 
dustrial firefighters. The SF- 
FMA counts more than 1,100 fire 
departments as m onbm  and 
represents more than 21,000 
fiiWighters.

HEART O’ TEXAS
SAVINGS ASSOCIATIONr established 1S90

Wishes to thank our customers and 
neighbors^ for your business and 
FRIENDSHIP over the past five 
years.
We have MOVED our Stanton office 
to larger facilities at 3402 North Big 
Spring in Midland.

Our new phone number is 
687-5762

We welcome your calls and look for
ward to seeing you in our new 
location.

But not if you ftiUow these tips for working around power lines.
• Keep ladders and trimming tools away from overhead wires.
• Don’t dig if you suspect there are underground wires-call us first!
• Make sure you’re c l ^  of all wires when installing or removing

a TV antenna ^
Please remember, think about where your power lines are before 
you work around the house. They mjy be above or telow ground. 
Find out the exact location, or you might become just another 
statistic. And that’s the shtxcking truth.
D O m  U r  A POmR I M  8i 1 »  B D  OF T W U B .

niUELECTRIC
A  Com m itm ent To Service

m
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Youth programs earn Ma Bell award
Pour programs created by 

Southwestern Bell Telephone 
(SWBT) to address such ccnomuni- 

^ co n cem s as teenage pregnancy 
‘and the challenges facing minority 
youth have earned the company a 
iMtionai award for corporate 
^tisenship, acctuding to Darlene 
Cifford, area manager public 
relations.

CompetitkMi held in Los Angdes, 
Calif.

The SWBT programs honored 
include:

•  “Making the Right Moves: 
Blacks in Corporate America,” a 
documentary examining the up
ward mobility of Blacks in 
business;

SWBT’s outreach programs 
received First place honors from 
the Society of Consumer Affairs 
Professionals (SOCAP) for ex
cellence in the area of community 
service/public responsibility. The 
aw ard s  were p resen ted  a t 
SOCAP’s n th  Annual Awards

•  “ W H ispan ic  D ro p o u ts :  
America’s Time Bomb,” a half- 
hour video on the Hispanic high 
school dropout rate;

•  “Guess Who’s Pregnant?” a 
play written by students to help 
youth manage peer pressure in 
dealing with teenage sex and its 
consequences; and

•  “Phone Pal,” an after-school 
phone contact program that paira  ̂
latchkey children with s ^ o r '  
citizens.

The annual SOCAP competition 
recognizes and rewards companieB 
whose actuMH enhance the rela
tionship betareen consumers and 
business 'and promote effective 
communication among business, 
government and consumers.

These programs and the films 
are available in this area by calling 
Ms. Gifford, collect 91S4I84-U7S.

Southwestern Bdl Is a whdly- 
owned subsidiary of Southwestern 
Bell Corporation and provides net
work exchange serviced to auav 
than 6 million customers in Texas.

Martin County 

artists to sponsor 

area contest

on Aprii 9
The Martin County artists will be 

sponsoring a county-wide art con
test for the county’s young artists. 
An Martin County studmts bet
ween grades k-12 are encouraged 
to enter the contest.

Burial flag VA benefits listed

Students may enter one of any 
type of art work they wish' Cpoicil, 
pm, and ink, oils, acrylics, pastels, 
watercolors, tempera paints).

. I
A rt work m ust be delivered to the 

a r t departm ent of your school by
lay, Arail, 7, at 3:30 p.m., 
it will be picked tm and 

■ed to the Martin County

. In 1987 the Veterans Administra
tion issued more than 350,000 
American flags for burial or 
memorial purposes. The flags are 
used to drape the caskets of 
deceased veterans and are  
presented to the next of kin or close 
friend or associate of the deceased. 
Flags are Issued at VA regional of
fices and piost local post offices.

In recent years, many VA 
cemeteries and other VA Facilities 
have adopted an innovative way to 
homor the memory of those who 
served through the creation of an 
“Avenue of Flags” program.

Last year alone, over 4,000 flags 
which had been presented to

families or friends of deceased 
veterans, were donated to the VA. 
When a flag is donated, a Cer
ti f ica te  of Appreciation is 
presented to the ^n o r and the flag 
becomes the property of the VA.

On roadways or along walkways 
at VA facilities throughout the 
country, standard burial flags are 
flown from uniformly spaced 
staffs. VA facilities which par
ticipate in the “Avenue of Flags” 
prt^ram erect the display on 
Veterans Day and Memorial Day. 
They may alw do so on other days 
of patriotic observance such as 
Flag Day and Independence Day. 
If more flags are received than

needed for display, a rotation 
system is used to insure they all 
are eventually flown.

VA’s Department of Memorial 
Affairs administers the National 
Cemetery System comprising 111 
national cemeteries in 38 stated 
and Puerto Rico. Burial in a na
tional cemetary with available 
grave space is open to all veterans 
discharged under conditions other 
than disiKHiorable, as well as eligi
ble dependents ci veterans.

Information rni burial flags and 
other benefits is available ^  con
tacting the nearest VA office listed 
in the phone directory under U.S. 
Government.

where 
delivered 
Community Center. The art show 
will be open to the pubHc from 10 
a.m. till noon on Saturday April 9. 
R^reshments will be served dur
ing this time, and parents and 
friends are invited to attend.

there will be three levels of 
competition-elementary, junior 
high, and high schocd. Prizes, rib
bons, and award cotiflcates will 
be ^ven in all three levels of 
competion.

Art work must be picked up by 
noon, or it will be returned to the 
school.

All work must be labeled with the 
student’s name, grade, and school.

If any questions, please call Cor- 
ene Manning, 756-2108.

Scholarship 

will be awarded
A challenger crew memorial 

'scholarship is being sponsored for 
the third year by Xi Epsilon Delta 
Chapter Beta Sigma Phi.

The $100 scholarship will be 
awarded to a graduating senior of 
Stanton High School or Grady High 
School.

Deadline for application is May 
1. Anyone interest^  can contact a 
high school principal or counselor 
or Tere Garlington.

Winner of the scholarship will be 
announced May 15.

Or. Mimlck to an Obstatiicton/Clynacologtot. He 
graduated from Lubbock Chrtotton College, 1979. He 
received hto doctorate of medicine from Baylor Col
lege of Medicine In 1982, with a full realdency In 
Obatetrica/Qynecology, 1986.
Thto branch of medicine deals with the female 
reproductive organs, pregnancy, labor and delivery. 
Dr. Mualck to certified in Laser Surgery. Hto special 
interest to Infertility. Dr. Mustek offers epidural 
deliveries and a wide variety of Gynecology 
surgeries.

Stanley C. Mustek, M.D.
Malone and H ogan Clinic

1501 W. 11th Place Big Spring 
267-6361 or 1-800-262-6361

Dr. Mustek Joined Malone and Hogan Clinic In 
February of 1988. Hto hobbles Include flying and 
horses. Snyder to considered as hto home town.
Malone ft Hogan Clinic is pleased to welcome Dr. 
Mustek and his tamlly to ^  Spring.

SKARS Catalog I

TRUCKLOAD
SPECTACULAR
5 DAYS ONLY —  IN OUR PARKING LO T

Starts April 6 
thru April 11,1988

a
liiii

America’s 
Best Selling 
gym sets
SAVE ’30

YOUR
CHOICE Freight

included

A R M A D I L L O  1 5 -y r .  
w a r r a n t y *
A. A-style swing set features 4-pas
senger lawn swing, glide ride. 2 plastic 
swings, tubular trapeze, and 8-ft slide. 
Sturdy 6-leg construction

B. Big " T  gym set includes 2 sling- 
type swings, leg climber, hand-over
hand bars, trapeze, hand rings, and 10- 
ft. slide for fun and fitness
*LKTti|»d 1S->r warranty Sae Store for dalftito

O U R  L O W E S T  
P R I C E  I N  1 9 8 8 !

YOUR
CHOICE 9 9 t̂nciuOad

Reg pnee
C. Features 2 plastic swings, climber 
rope, gym nngs. leg climber, hand-over
hand bars, and 7-ft. slide
O. Includes 2-passenger lawn swing, 
glide ride, 2 swings, arxf 5'/i-ft. slide
Swing sets reomre tome eseembty

Phone &S2? ^
403 R U N N ELS ,

H O U R S: M O N .-S A T . 9 to 5:30
I

c teera. Roetuck mW Co.. tit7

Take s clwnce on 50 gallons of
gas tor only $1

Winner announce May 17.
Tickets will be Sold at

Stanton Care Center

NOTICE OF, RIGHT TO NOMINATE BY PETITION

The Farm ers Home Administration (F m H a ) is accepting nomina
tions for County Committee elections for AAartin Area. This notice is 
issued to Inform eligible voters of the right to nominate candidates 
by petition. Copies of the petition and instructions on its completion 
can be obtained from your local P m H A  office.

Persons nominated should have an interest in a farm as an owner, 
tenant, or sharecropper within the county or area in which activities 
of the county or area commiteee are carried out. They must be citizens 
of the United States or aliens, lawfully admitted to the United States 
for permanent residence, and be well qualified for committee work. 
Spouses of those persons who meet the eligiblity criteria are also eligi
ble fo mominatibns for election to the county committlee. Nomina
tions must be received in M artin County Office no later than AAay 10, 
1988. Fm H A  committee elections are open to all eligible voters without 
regard to race, color, religion, national origin, age, political affilia
tion, marital status, sex, and/or handicap.

NEW ADDRESS:
1405 W. Illinois 
Midland 79701
NEW HOURS:

Monday, Wednesday, Thursday & Friday 
9:00-12:30 and 2:00-6:00 
Tuesday — 94)0-12:30

8 8 2 - 2 5 2 7

Dr. Dale M ansfield, D .C .

Art Oh Display
The First Nationai Bank of Stanton is 
proud to be a part of the upcoming Art
Show oand Sale featuring iHe works of 
Don Turner.

Everyone is invited to come by First 
National during regular banking hours 
April 7 & 8 to visit with Don and view 
his assortn^nt of western art.

Member FDIC

g re a t p la c e  
r o w o r k

step into the Whisper-Quiet Cab... 
the finest Ford cab ever

Settle down in the Whisper-Quiet Cab. It’s designed to help you work 
comfortably and efficiently. Itls available on most Ford II tractors from 
62 to 17QPTO horsepower.
• Dramatically quieter than prior Ford cabs
• Comfort seat adjusts seven ways
• Six halogen lights on the cab roof
• Advanced instrumentation that's easy to read
• Exceptional visibility all around, plenty of room for alWay comfort
• Overhead hatch opens for ventilation
• Pressurizer/healer standard, air conditioning optional. Exterior fil

ters eliminate spilling of dust and dirt inside the cab
• All of which makes this cab a great place to work

Come see the best Ford cab ever!

BROUGHTON 
FORD TRACTOR, INC.

Phone 915-267-5284  
Big S pring

Tractors
t  QU 'pm en I

^ i r
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, SERVICES FOR HIRE

STANTON ELBCTRIC: ElectrkaJ 
wofk of an kinds. Reasonable rataa. 
can Jim. 7SS-S7K.

PAINTING AND TCXTONING: 
Drywall and Painting by Danny 
D u ^ .  Phone (91S) 79C-M46.

INCOME TAX RETURNS: 
DISCOUNT TO 

SENIOR CrnZENS 
GEORGE COSTLOW 

510 CARROL 
7Se-2SS2

HOUSES FOR SALE

4M W. MASON: House for sale, 3 
bedroom, m  bath, brick, water 
wdl, othw extras. 750-2368.

NICE 3 BEDROOM. 2 bath brick 
borne with fireplace, mini-blinds, 
ceiling fans, super yard with 
sprinkler system, storm cellar, 6 ft. 
t ^  block fence 16x20, storage 
building with carpet and cabinets, 
covered patio, automatic garage 
door. Ph. 806-935-7434 or 756-2154.

HOUSES FOR SALE 
4 BEDROOM. 3 bath, 2 car garage, 
shop. Priced to sell. 756-3873 after 5 
p.m.
THREE BEDROOM, IV̂  baths on2 
acres of land with 2 water wells. 
Located on 902 E. Mason. Call 
756-3458.

_____ THANK YOU

Special Olympics would like to 
thank the Jaycees for all their time 
and effort in the Mr. Martin County 
Pageant. All the proceeds came to 
$506.50. The money will help the 
%»ecial O l^p ics to compete in fur
ther activities.

Thanks to the Lions Gub for sending 
me a dozen red roses.

Faye Mayberry

HELP WANTED

EXPERIENCED Waitress wanted 
— Apply at Guy’s Restaurant, 1-20 
and Lamesa Highway, Stanton, 
Tex.

WANT TO RENT

I WOULD LIKE to rant any amount 
of farm acreage. Will also do 
custom farming. Call Rodney Hale, 
456-3307 after 7 p.m.

MISCELLANEOUS

10 FT. COMPLETE satellite 
system. Call after 6 p jn . 600. 
456-2808.
(GREAT) KNFM 02.3 $5000 
scavenger hunt. Debbie Smitt. 
F(Hl SALE or Rent. Trailer house. 
All hooked up. Owner will finance. 
Call after 6 p.m. 756-2009.

JOBS WANTED

All types of yard and garden work, 
tilling, tree removal, light hauling, 
etc. 756-3281.

CUSTOM FARMING: Listing, 
Broadcast Herbicide ft Planting. 
Call 458-3305. Steve Creech.

BEAUTY PRODUCTS

WATKINS PRODUCTS AND 
STANLEY PRODUCTS: sold at The 
Beauty Knock. 405 E. Front, 
756-2753.
“OIL OF MINK” For The Finest in 
Skin Ĉ are. Free Facials. We Care— 
Independent Distributor. Yolanda 
Taylor, 756-2253 after 6:00 p.m.

PROPERTY FOR SALE

FOR SALE OR RENT: 3 bedroom, 
2 bath, bride borne on 2 acres of 
land, good water well. 2 miles east 
of Stanton. 458-3446. Priced to 
sell. Owner will finance.

______ HORSES______
STANDING PALOMINO Stud. Cir
cle “K” Stables. Call 915-263-8115.

FOR SALE

LEFT HANDED Golf Gubs — Irons 
only 2 thru PW. $65, bag $15, pull 
cart $15. Queen size waveless 
w aterM  comidete, less beadboard, 
$100. Magnavox receiver AM-FM, 8 
brack, no speakers. Call 756-2323.

xj work 
>rs from

i r

ROOM ADDITIONS —  The craw at Bob’s Custom Woodwork 
can maka any kind of room addition naadad, commarclal or 
raaktantlal. Thay built the anclosad patio sunroom abova on
to a local raskfant’s horns. lOOOS FINANCINQ

BOB'S CBSTOM
613 N. W arehouse Rd- 267-5811

PUBLIC NOTICE .
CITATION BY PUBUCATTON 

STATE OF TEXAS 
NO. 4225

To: GABRIEL GOMEZ FRANCO, 
and to all whom it may concern.

GREETINGS:
“YOU ARE HEREBY OOM- 

IfANIMH) to appear and answer 
before the Honorable District 
Court, llSth Judicial District, Mar
tin Comity, Texas, at the Cour
thouse of said comity in Stanton, 
Texas, at or before 10 o’dock a ju . 
of the Monday next after the ex
piration of 20 ̂ y s  firom the date of 
service of this dtation, then and 
there to answer the petition of 
TERRY EUGENE HAGGARD 
AND RHONDA LYNN HAGGARD, 
Petitioners, filed in said Ckiurt on 
the 22nd day of Mardi, 1988, 
against GABRIEL GOMEZ FRAN
CO, Respondent, and said suit be
ing number 4225 on the docket of 
said Court, and entitled “In the in
terest of ROSIE HERNANDEZ 
FRANCO, a child’’ the nature of 
which suit is a request to terminate 
the mumt-child relationship. Said 
child was born the 1st day of 
March, 1981, in Midland, Texas.

The Court has authority in this 
suit to enter any Judgment or 
decree in the child’s intmest whidi 
will be binding upon you, including 
the termination of the parent-child 
relationship, the detennination of 
paternity, and the appointment of a 
conservator with authority to con
sent to the child’s adoption.’’

Issued and given under my hand 
and seal of said Ckxut at Martin 
Ckamty, Texas, this the 22 day of 
March, 1968.

VIRGINIA JAMES,
District Gerk, Martin Chunty, 

Tx.
4646 March 30, 1968

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Notice is hereby given that 

original Letters Testamentary for 
the Elstate of Nettie P. Hale, 
Deceased, were issued on March 
16, 1968, in Docket No. 1175, pen
ding in the (bounty Court of Martin 
County, Texas, to Doyle L. Hale, 
Hubert D. Hale and Giarles H. 
Hale.

The residences of the Indepen
dent Co-Executors are in M i^ n  
County, Texas, and thdr post office 
addresses are:

Mr. Doyle L. Hale 
Route 1, Box 87 

Stanton, TX. 79782 
Mr. Hubert D. Hale 

Box 89 
d-lftantnifTX. 79782 .

; Mr. CTiarles H. HaLe 
Route 1, Box 111 

SUnton, TX 79782 
All persons having claims 

against this Estate which is cur
rently being administered are re
quired to present them within the 
ome and in the manner prescribed 
by law.

DATED the 17th day of March, 
1988.

DOYLE L. HALE 
HUBERT D. HALE 
CHARLES H. HALE, 
Independent Ck>-Executors of 

the
Estate of Nettie P. Hale, 

Deceased
B^ Robert H. Dawson

Cotton, Bledsoe, Tighe ft 
Dawson

P.O. Box 2776 
Midland, Texas 79702 
Attorneys For The Elstate 
4647 March 30, 1988
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Farmers Home Administration 
to eiect new committee members S ta te  funds to b e d ep leted

« The Farmers Home Administra
tion (PmHA) will begin accepting 
nominations April 5 for e l e c t s  of 
county committee members under 
under new rules that make it easier 
for farmers to qualify as can
didates and to vote, Ronnal E. 
Bruton said today.

PmHA county committees per
form a variety of duties for the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture’s credit 
agency, including deciding 
whether an applicant is eligible for 
a farm loan.

“ One im p o r ta n t  c h a n g e  
broadens the definition of a farmer 
to any one who has an interest in a 
farm in the county as owner, tenant

or sharecrofmer,” Bruton said. 
“The new definitioa also includes 
the spouse of an eligible farmer. An 
old requirement that more than 
half of the candidate's income 
must come from the farm opera- 
tion has been dropped.’’

the county, and one is appointed by 
PmHA. One of die elecM  seats is 
to filled for a three-year term at 
this year’s election, which is 
scheduled for June 30.

“The nominating period has been 
extended to 45 days from the 
previous 25 days, thus allowing 
more oppm’tunity for people to run 
for the committee,’’ Bruton said. 
“At least three eligible farmer 
voters including the nominee, must 
sign the petition.’’

“Another important change this 
year is that one member at the 
committee can be an active-FmHA 
farm borrower, or bb eligiUe for an 
PmHA farm loan,’’ Bruton said. 
“Previously, this was not allowed.

Two of the three committee 
members are elected by farmers in

Anyone interested in running for 
the conunittee can obtain a petition 
and other information f r ^  the 
PmHA county office at 103 E. 
Broadway, Stanton, Texas, Bruton 
said.

By GREG JONES
Cmmtj r u M U M  * g «t/ A t

s ta te  funds for brucellosis 
calfhood vaccinations are expected 
to be defdeted sometine in May, 
points our Greg Jones, county 
agent with the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service, The Texas 
AAM University System.

During the current fiscal year 
ending August 31, $450,000 was ap- 
pitM ^ted by the L e^la ture for 
calfhood vaccinations. Commis
sioners of the Texas Animal Health 
Commission voted to pay $1 per 
head for vaccinations of 211 of the

state’s 254 counties, the agent 
explains.

It is anticrated that the $1 pay
ment fee win be reinstated at the 
beginning of the 1989 fiscal year on 
September 1,1988, the agent notes.

Galveston, Goliad, Gonsales, 
Grimes, Hardiii, Harris, Houston. 
Jackson . Jefferson, K arnes, 
Lauaca, Leon, Liberty, limestone, 
M adison, M atagorda , Mon
tgomery, Orange, Polk, Refttgib,

ito. San
In the meantime, federal fimds 

will continue available in the 43 
highest incidence counties of 
Texas. Counties continuing to 
receive federal fimds include 
Anderson, Aransas, Austin, Bee, 
B raxoria , Brazos, Calhoun, 
Chambers, Colorado, DeWitt, 
Fayette, Fort Bend, Freestone,

Robertson, San Jacinto, San 
Patricio. Trinity, Tykr, Victoria, 
Walker, Waller, Washington, and 
Wharton.

Educational programs con
ducted by the T o as  Agricultural 
Ebctensioo Service serve of all ages 
regardless of socioecooomic level, 
race, color, sex, religion, handicap, 
or national o r i^ .

Rural fiealth care woes mulled
The results of a study to assess 

community level healthcare 
priorities and education activity in 
West Texas were released this 
week. The study was conducted by 
West Texas Rural Health Educa
tion Center in Odessa.

In brief, first the report reveals 
the majority of respondants are 
most concerned with ensuring all 
segments of the population have 
access to care and the cost related 
issues involved in providing that 
care from both consumer and pro
vider perspectives.

Secondly, in assuming health 
preventionpromotion programs 
can effect the long term cost of 
care by addressing risk behaviors 
and lifestyle changes, the educa
tion system appears to remain the 
primary vehicle in most rural 
communities.

Community hospitals could serve

this role by providing wellness pro
grams as a method of building con
sumer confidence.

Texas and is equal to 35 percent of 
all Texas counties.

There is a need to educate the 
general public to the long term cost 
benefits of this type of education 
program as well as a need to look 
at innovative approaches to in
volve parents in reinforcing 
healthcare preventative education 
programs.

West Texas Rural Health Elduca-' 
tion Center, funded through the 
U.S. Department of Health and 
Human Services, is a cooperative 
program of Texas Tech University 
Health Science Center. Ihe center 
serves a 34 county area in the Per
mian Basin and a 46 county area in 
the South Plains area.

Prepared as a contribution to the 
South Plains and Permian Basin 
task force on healthcare the results 
will be a part of the West Texas 
report at the statewide conference 
to be held in Austin this fall.

Distribution include school 
superintendents, county judges 
and hospital adm inistrators 
throughout 80 counties largely 
representative of the South Plains 
and Permian Basin regions of

Primary goal of the program is 
to effect the distribution and quali
ty of healthcare professionals in 
rural and medically underserved 
urban areas by developing quality 
rural training programs during the 
education process.

Serving as a catalyst fo partner
ship between the community, 
g o v e rn m e n t  a g e n c ie s  and 
academic medicine the center is 
among 38 nationwide.

Your Invitation
To  A Series Of Gospel Meetings

Sunday 10:00, 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m. 
Monday Thru Wednesday 12:00 p.m. & 7:30 p.m.

Belvue Church of Christ
1104 Blocker Stanton, Tx.

T O  ALL MARTIN CO UN TY RESIDENTS
Sr in g  in  t h i s  a d

AND RECEIVE AN ADDITIONAL 1 0 %  O FF
ANY CARPET PURCHASE

WE COVER IT ALL FOR LESS

C A W H  c o n n BIG SPRING 
3808 W. HWY. 80

PIG O U T  R U LES

* All food free 7:30 —  9:30 pm.

* D O E S  N O T IN C LU D E DRINKS

* One item per customer each visit to
snack bar

* Free passes N O T  accepted this nite only

WHERE 
Skatln Place

WHEN
FrI. April 8th 
7:30-10

ADM.
$3.50

A tten d
Church
W ith
Your

Reorganized Church 
Of

Jesus Christ 
Of

Latter Day Saints 
North Lamesa Hwy 

Sunday: 10 a.m.

Iglesia Bautista 
Calvario

Sunday School: 9:45 a.m. 
Worship: 11:00 a.m. 
Evening; 6:30 p.m. 
Wednesdays: 7:00 p.m. 
Pastor; Leandro Gonzales

Belvue Church 
Of Christ

1200 West Blocker St. 
Sunday Bible Study: 10 a.m. 
WorsMp: 11 a.m.
Night Worship: 6:00 p.m. 
Monday Ladies Bible Study. 
Wednesday Services 7:30 p.m.

St. James Baptist 
300 S. College 

Sunday School: 9:45 a.m. 
Worship Service: 11:00 a.m. 
Evening: 5:30 p.m.

Christadelphian
Chiurch

207 N. St. Francis 
Sunday School: 10 a.m. 
Memorial Service: 11 a.m.

South Side Church 
Of Christ 

710 S. College 
Sunday: 11 a.m. 
Thursday: 7:30 p.m.

Church of Christ 
Sunday: 10:30 a.m., 6:00 p.m. 
Wednesday: 7:30 p.m.

First United 
Methodist Church 
206 E. St. Anna 

Sunday School: 9:45 a.m. 
M om i^ Worship; 10:50 a.m. 
Evening Worship: 6:00 p.m. 
Youth (YMYF): 7:00 p.m.

F am ily This and  
E very  Sunday.

Franklin and
Son

Ph. 756-2371

Stanton Flowers & Gifts
107 N. St. Benedict

756-3374

First Baptist Church 
200 W. Broadway 
Channel 24 Cable 

Sunday School: 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship: 11:06 a.m. 
Evening Worship: 6:00 p.m. 

Wednesday Services; 6:00 p.m

St. Joseph 
Catholic Church 

Sunday Masses: 8-9:30 a.m.
Holy Days: 8:00 p.m.
Saturday Confessions: 5-6 p.m. 
Baptisms: Appointments Only 
Week Days: Monday:Thursday, 

7:30 p.m.; Tuesday, 7:00 p.m.

Dr. John M. Worrell 
and Staff 

109 E. 1st St. 
756-2868

Stanton Herald
203 N. St. Peter 

756-2105

Susan’s Flowers 
& Gifts

1 1 8  N .  S t .  P e t e r

756-2351

G u y’s Drive-In 
Restaurant
1-20 & Hwy. 137 

756-3840

Dr. W. R. Moore
810 N. SI. Peter 

758-32S1 
SBetee
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Sheriff’s log
H E R A L D  S T A F F  R E P O R T

Manuel Gonzales, Kyle, reported 
to sheriffs deputies that a purse 
containing $4W in cash and in 
jewelry was taken from his vehicle 
while it was parked outside the 
Brass Nail, S. Highway 87.

o Danny Jackson, 34, Big Sfning 
Federal Prison Camp, is being held 
on Alabama warrants charging 
burglary and theft of propoty.

Police beat
H E R A L D  S TA F F  R E P O R T

Five burglaries, four acts of van
dalism, two thefts and an ag
g rav a te  robbery were reported to 
police over the weekend.

o Danny Wesley Lewis, 600 
EMn S t, told police someone 
entered his home and removed 
several items. Neither description 
nor value of the items was listed.

•  Joe Martinez, 1403 Mesa Ave., 
reported that someone entered his 
home and stole a video player, 
jewelry, food and clothing. The 
items were valued at 11,010.

Roger Terry,
St., told police thaft 
entered his Imme said stole a  eidse 
{dayer, 20 video tapes, two gold 
riiigs and a gold chain. The items 
were valued at 11,680.

^  Jessie Polk, 1501 Tucson St., 
tokf pdRsa that someone entered 
his home am  stole a video player 
valued at 1700.

a  Don Burleson, Oklahoma City, 
told police someone scratched the 
paint on his vdticle. An estimate of 
damage was not listed.

a David Rivera, 906 Scurry St., 
reported that someone broke out a 
window on his 1981 GMC inckup 
truck. An estimate of damage was 
not listed.

a Rosie Paxton, 506 State St., 
told police someone broke out a 
side window on her 1974 Buick. An 
estimate of damage was not listed.

a  Elizabeth Norwood, 1001 Bird- 
well Lane, reported that someone 
broke out a window on her 1961 
Mercury. An estimate of damage 
was not listed.

a  Twelve pizzas, valued at $131, 
were reported  sto len  from 
Domino’s Pizza, 2202 S. Gregg St.

a M arqure tte  Davis, 538 
Westover Road, Bldg. 7, Apt. 210, 
reported the theft of two BMW 
emMems. Value of the emblenns 
was not listed.

a  Victor Howard, Big Spring, 
repARdd that two men forced him 
into a car and attempted to rob him 
at gunpoint.'The incident occurred 
in the 800 block of Fifth Street, ac
cording to police reports.

Three people also were arrested 
over the we^end.

a  Oscar Hernandez, 27, 1317 
Sycamore St., was arrested on 
charges of driving while intox- 
ica ti^  driving with a suspended 
license, possession of marijuana 
under two ounces, making alcohol 
available to a minor and failure to 
maintain financial responsiblity. 
Hernandez was transfemd to the 
Howard County Jail and released 
on bonds totalling $4,200.

a  Joe Leonard Stanhope, 24,1208 
Mesquite St., was arrested on 
charges of driving with a suspend
ed Hcense and possession of mari
juana under two ounces. Stanhope 
was transferred to the Howard 
County Jail and released on bonds 
totalling $1,500.

a  Walter Lamar Dugan, 28, 806 
W. Sixth St., was arrested on 
charges of driving while intox- 
icafed, no driver’s Ifcense, and 
failure to maintain financial 
responsiblity. Dugan was transfer
red to the Howard County Jail and 
relaas^  on bonds totelU^ $1JMX>.

People’s court
Justices comment on the local version
By S T E V E  R E A O A N  
StaN Writer

A youag man sues hie parents to get custotfy 
of same painOags be bad gi’vea a few years 
earlia-.

e  a  ft
A father sues bis daughter so he can retrieve 

a picture of his dead wUe.
*  a  w

A woman buys a puppy from anoOter woman, 
discovers that it has health proUems and sues 
to recover her money.

*  *  *
These aren’t segments frimt “The People’s 

Court.” They are cases that have been tried in 
Snuill Claims Court, the Howard County ver
sion of the popular aftovoon television pro
gram, before its local counterparts Justices of 
the Peace China Long and William Shankles.

The comparison to the show is apt. Long said 
Thesday. ~

“You could compare us to the People’s 
Court,” she said. “It’s the common person’s op
portunity to get into court without going 
through the time and expense of getting a 
lawyer.” -

“It’s designed as a SMi of People’s Court,” 
Shankles said. “It’s where they can come in, 
file suit and represent themselves.”

Actually, Long and Siankles laeside over two 
courts — Small Claims and Justice’s. ’The 
f(HTner is for claims up to $1,000, and the latter 
for claUns between $1,000 and $2,500.

If the suit involves damages — lending in
stitutions or tort law — it also is assigned to 
Justice’s Court, Shankles said.

There is no minimum amount for which a 
person may file suit, but Long said she tries to 
discourage people from suing for lewithan $50.

“It doesn’t make much sense to tfl? for $50, 
when the filing fee is $32,” she said.

FHing fees — $32 for Small Claims and $40 for 
Justice’s courts are set by the state 
legislature, Shankles noted.

Along with dealing in smaller amounts. Small 
Claims also presents a more informal at
mosphere for the litigants.

The first step for the plaintiff is a visit to 
eithCT Long or Shankles. 'The person then brief- 
ty eq|>lains his complaint. Long was quick to 

ln r^ tD C ®
IBEAS teoFhnlfcw Ihey MmhiU  file. «>.
^“We li t  anybody Roe that wants to,” she said. 

“We don’t go into whether it’s the ri(d>t thing to 
do.”

“There is no counseling involved,” aiankles 
said. “All I try to determine is whefiier the suit 
will go to Small Claims or Justice’s Court.”

The JP ’s of fice &kea the name and address of 
the defisBdant, plus die filing fee — paid in ad
vance — and completes the neccessary paper-

W ILLIAM  SHANKLaS LONG
work. The sheriffs office must serve the sum
mons to the person being sued before any fur
ther action can be taken. Long noted.

The defendant then has 10 days to contact 
Long or Shankles with an answer to the suit. If 
^  person agrees that he is at fault, the JP 
issues an agreed judgment, whereby the defen
dant agrees to repay monies owed to the 
plaintiff.

Under this agreement, the plaintiff can at
tach court costs to the judgment. Long added.

“Most of the cases end in a g r ^  judgments 
— or else they settle out of eburt,” Shankles 
said.

If the defendant doesn’t answer the suit 
within the 10 days allotted, the JP  issues a 
default judgment, granting the plaintiff’s re
quest, plus court costs.

In instances where the defendant contests the 
suit, however, a trial date is set. If, on that date, 
the defendant doesn’t appear, a default judg
ment is issued. If the plaintiff doesn’t show, the 
case is dismissed, Shankles said.

He added that, like other courts of law, the 
parties have a r i ^ t  to an attorney or a trial by 
jury. If the parties wish to have a jury trial, an 
additional ^  fee is charged.

Long said most agree to let the JP  decide the 
case.

“I’ve had some jury trials,’’ she said, 
estimating approximately six a year. “Most of 
the time, however, they’ll just say. Til let you 
decide.’

“’That makes it fun.”
Each side then is allowed to tell their side of 

the story. Long said the informal atmosphere
sometimes leads to noisy exchanges between 
.parties. ....— .....*r «

“The whole idqe is fpr them to question each 
other and, at tim «, people start getting heated 
with each other,” Long said. “I get some raised 
voices every so often, but I’ve never really had 
a serious problem (in court).”

“You have to run your courtroom,” Shankles 
said. “Occasionally they want to argue, but 
that’s not a common occurrence. Of course, 
they wouldn’t be in court if there wasn’t a 
disagreement.”

After completion of arguments — usually bet

ween 30 minutes and two hours — the JPs enter 
their Judgments. They either grant all or part of 
what the jdaintiff requests, or they find for the 
defendant.

As with other courts, an avenue of appeal is 
available for the defendant who loses in Small 
Claims. The person may appeal to (bounty 
Court, where tte  case will be tried de novo —as 
if for the first time.

If the defendant doesn’t pay his debt after the 
judgment has been issued, two avenues of ac
tion ronain for JPs to pursue. Long said.

First, the justices may file an abstract judg
ment, which costs the plaintiff $8 and places a 
lien Ote the defendant’s non-exempted real 
estate. The effect of this judgment is that the 
defendant can’t get a clear title to his property 
until the debt is paid, she said.

A more drastic course of action occurs if the 
defendant hasn’t made an attempt to settle 
within 30 days of judgment.

At that time, the JP  can issue a writ of execu
tion for a fee of $40. It orders the sheriff to sell 
non-exempt property belonging to the defen
dant, in order to satisfy the court judgment, 
Shankles said.

Long noted that the writ is a seldom-used 
action.

“If it gets to that point — and the person can 
pay — they usually she said. “You can lose 
your property and it can affect your credit 
rating,” she added, noting that the plaintiff can 
send a copy of the writ to the area credit 
bureau.

Not all cases heard by the JPs involve cash 
amounts, however.

If property is involved, the plaintiff can sue 
for the return of the property or a cash 
equivalent. Long noted.

Another type of case frequently heard by the 
JPs involves evictions.

If a landlord is having trouble evicting a non
paying tenant, and desires the court’s help in 
the matter, he first must give the tenant written 
notice of a certain date they must be out of the ’ 
house. Long said.

If the tenant is not gone by that date, the 
landlord — for a $40 fee — can file suit with the 
JP ’s office. Sheriff’s deputies then must serve

to the ow naw ns..
After a jw ^m oit favorable to the landlord 

has bem rendered — and the tenant still doesn’t 
vacate the property — the JP  can then give the 
landlord authority to hire a mover to confiscate 
the tenant’s property and place it in storage — 
at the tenant’s expense.

“I feel sorry for the person who can’t pay his 
rent,” Loi^ said. “But it’s not the landlord’s 
responsiWity to furnish free housing.”

tet— - 'tel

Practice makes perfect
In the tap phette m em bers et the Hew ard College Color Guard “ M o ria h '' prepare for the natleiial competition In Dayton, 
Ohio at Oeralhy G a rre tt Coliseum Saturday. Above, Freshm an Rachel Tedesco, daughter at M ichael and Kathleen 
Tadesco, 382 W . Itth , sudrls two flags as she practices her routine. The  team leaves for Ohio Wednesday.

W aste stu d y  
sa m p le s  sen t  
to  lab oratory
By B IL L  FO S TER  
staff Writer

Semples taken in a probe of 
potential hazardous wastes at 
the McMahon-Wrinkle Airpark 
are I'being analyzed by a 
Gainbsville, Fla. engineering 
firm, and a report on the study’s 
f ind ings is expec ted  by 
Sentember.

Tests for hazardous wastes at 
the airpark were completed by 
Environmental Science and 
Engineering, Inc. Feb. 19, ac- 
coi^ng to Project Manager 
J.W. Hunter.

Air and soil samples and other 
data collected by the firm have 
been sent to the company’s 
Florida laboratory for analysis, 
Hunter said.

“A report, interpreting the 
results of the tests, will be 
issued by September,” Hunter 
said.

The report also will include an 
assessment of the environment 
and health risks associated with 
any hazardous wastes that 
m i^ t  be present at the airpark, 
he said.

The Florida firm is under a 
$454,638 contract awarded by 
the U.S. Army Corps of 
Enjgineers Kansas City, Mo., 
office.

Earlier this year, tests were 
conducted at an oxidation pond, 
waste lagoon, underground fuel 
storage tanks and a fire training 
area at the airpark.

'The airpark is the former site 
of Webb Air Force Base.

The city of Big Spring ac
quired the property in 1978 and 
coverted it to a light industrial 
park and airpark.

The oxidation pond, located 
northwest of the city offices on 
the west side of the airpark, was 
used to treat domestic sewage 
when the Air Force base was in 
operation.

’Die waste lagoon, located on 
the east side of the north end of 
the main runway, was used as a 
repository of residue from paint 
shops and the engine buildup 
shop.

'The fuel storage, located on 
the east side, was used to store 
airplane fuel.

'The fire training area is 
located on the south side of the 
sites, east of the main runway, 
and contains pads for fire 
fighting training. One pit in the 
area may have been used to 
diunp barrels containing hazar
dous waste.

The Florida firm’s study is be 
ing c o n d u c te d  u n d e r  a 
congr ess  io n a l ly -d ire c te d  
D efen se  E n v i ro n m e n ta l  
Restoration Program. The pro
gram was authorized to define 
the nature and extent of toxic 
waste contamination at the air
park and devise a plan for clean
ing up the site.

Hunter stressed that the air
park investigation is still in the 
early stages and that no conclu
sions have been reached at this 
time.

Levels of toxic wastes at the 
airpark may pose no threats to 
human or animal health, accor
ding to Hunter. However, a 
chlorinated cleaning base, a 
c o n t a m i n a n t ,  ha s  been  
discovered during similar 
studies at other Air Force bases 
throughout the nation.

L eader c la ss  
being offered

Howard College is offering a 
leadership skills course during 
its June 1-July 7 summer school 
session.

The course is designed to 
teach leadership skills and help 
students develop their full 
leadership potential. 'The cur
riculum will include on-the-job 
experiences with local business 
and civic leaders, with exposure 
to different styles of leadership.

CLASSIFIED
Crt 'cimic ShO(5 . 718

C O M P L E T E  C E R A M IC  Shop. OrMfi 
w ort, flnithtd gift ittm t. All firing 
«rtlcom t. E vtirn '*  Ctrtm ic*, 907 John 
ion, 2M 0491.
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Stork Club
SCENIC MOUNTAIN 
MEDICAL CENTER

•  Born to Rocky and Yvonne 
Hale, 2719 Central, a son, Brian 
Craig Hale, on Mait± 25, 1968 at 
11:48 p.m., weighing 7 pounds 14 
ounces, delivered by Dr. Musick. 
Grandparents are Jerldean Kin- 
man, 1601 Thrap; and Louise Hale, 
2719 Central. Brian is the baby 
brother of Courtney Nicole, 6, and 
Melissa Ann, 3.

•  Bom to Jesus and Maria Oyer- 
rides, a daughter, Eliza Adriana, 
on March 25, 1968 at 10:18 a.m., 
weighing 6 pounds 12^ ounces, 
delivered by Dr. Porter. Grand
parent is Julio Gomez, Tarzan.

•  Bom to Larry and Pat Men
doza,- 1700 Settles, a son, Lorenzo 
Mendoza Jr., on March 25, 1968 at 
5:02 p.m., weighing 7 pounds 12V4 
ounces, delivered by Dr. Musick. 
Grandparents are Raul and Sara 
Rubio, 111 N. Nolan; and Willih and 
Hope Mendoza, 406 N.W. 11th St. 
Lorenzo is the baby brother of 
Stephanie Mendoza, 10, and Lacey 
Mendoza, 4.

•  Bora to Scott and Stacey Grif
fin, a daughter, Erin Elizabeth 
Griffin, on March 30, 1988 at 6:03 
a.m., weighiim 7 pounds 15 ounces. 
Grandparent^ are Jimmie and 
Nancy Wood; and Bill and Mel 
Griffin, all of Big Spring. Great- 
grandparents are Jim and Odessa 
Wood, Big Spring; Allene Hamner, 
Colorado City; and Chesley and 
Lurlene LaGrone, Carthage. Erin 
is the baby sister of Richard Brett, 
2 .

•  Born to Steve and Irene 
Alvarez, Sterling City Rt. Box 332, 
a son, Ruben, on March 29, 1988 at 
7:41 p.m., weighing 6 pounds 2 
ounces, deliver^ by Dr. Musick. 
Grandmother is Susana Moreneo, 
1311 Elm St. Ruben is the baby 
brother of Steve, 6, Stephanie, 3,» 
Isreal, 2, and Vanessa, 1.

•  Born to Carl and Yvette Brit
ton, a son, James Fred Britton, on 
March 28, 1988 at 4:30 p.m., 
weighing 8 pounds 4 ounces, 
delivered by Dr. Musick. Grand
parents are Carl and Alta Britton, 
Colorado City; and Karl and 
Elizabeth Williams, Albuqueruqe, 
N.M. James in the baby brother of 
Elizabeth King, 3, and Ryan King, 
2.

ELSEWHERE
•  Bora to Marcellino and Norma 

Chavez, HC 61 Box 162 A, a son. 
Trey Ransen, at Martin County 
Hospital, on March 31, 1988 at 8:15 
a.m., weighing 8 pounds 4 ounces, 
delivered by Dr. Sue Fisher, and

Dr. Miller. Grandparents are Mrs. 
David Marquez, 507 N. Lancaster, 
and the late Juan Chavez; and Mr. 
and Mrs. Ysabel Luna, 1612 Car
dinal. Great-grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Pablo Ramirez, Big 
Spring.

•  Bora to Lindy and Craig 
Knappe, San Angelo, a son, 
Zachai^ Wayne, at Angelo Com
munity Hospital, on March 25,1968 
at 7:50 a.m., weighing 8 pounds IS 
ounces, delivered by Dr. Sutliss. 
Grandparents are Wayne and 
Mary Bartlett, 804 Belvedere; and 
Joyce Knappe. Zachary is the baby 
b r ^ e r  of Christopher, 2>/i.

•  Bora to Roger and Tammie 
Paige, a daughter. Tori Rachelle 
Paige, at Midland Memorial 
Hospital, on March 25, 1968 at 8:36 
a.m., weighing 7 pounds 6 ounces, 
delivered by Dr. Young. Grand
parents are Henry and Veria 
Paige, Rt. 1 Box 694. Tori is the 
baby sister of Tiffani Breann.

•  Bora to Daniel and Jean 
Porter, Garland, a son, Daniel Clif
ton Porter III, at St. Paul’s 
Hospital, Dallas, on Feb. 16,1968 at 
9:35 p.m., weighing 9 pounds. 
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
D.C. Porter, 1016 Ridgeroad Dr.; 
and Mr. and Mrs. Branning, Muse, 
Okla. Daniel is the baby brother of 
Lacey, 5, and Lindsay, 2.

•  Bora to Rodney and Lea Kay 
Young, 2309 Allendale, a daughter, 
Morgan Brooke, at Midland 
Memorial Hospital, on March 23, 
1988 at 2:42 a.m., weighing 7 
pounds, delivered by Dr. Fry. 
Grandparents are Max and Kay 
Moore; and Bernard and Cleo 
Young, all of Big Spring. Morgan is 
the baby sister of Fallon Kaye, 3>/̂ .

•  Bora to Charles and Debra 
Copeland, Midland, a son. Chance 
Kent, at Midland Memorial 
Hospital, on March 26, 1988 at 5:02 
p.m., weighing 8 pounds 4 ounces, 
delivered by Dr. Debora Scisco^ 
Maternal grandparents are Gary 
and Janet Wiggins, Big Spring. 
Paternal great-grandmother is 
Mrs. Eva Wiggins, Big Spring. 
Maternal great-grandparente are 
Mr. and Mrs. C.L. Gooch, Big 
Spring.

•  Born to Stewart and Becky 
Williams, Austin, a son, Brady 
Ragan Williams, at Seton Hospital, 
on March 22, 1988 at 7:10 a.m., 
weighing 7 pounds 8 ounces. Mater
nal grandparents are Robert and 
Charlene Ragan, Big Spring. 
Paternal grandparents are Cissy 
Williams, Beaumont, and the late 
Dr. Stewart Williams.

Lions choose queen
The Big Spring Downtown 

Lions Club recently chose Carey 
Duffy as Lion Queen.

The 17-year-old, Big Spring 
High School student, will repre
sent the club at the district con
vention April 16 in Midland.

After completing studies in 
calculus, chemistry, physics, 
and four years of honors English, 
she will be an honors graduate in 
May, said Tom Arcand, presi
dent of Downtown Lions Club.

Carey’s activities include 
membership in the National 
Honor Society, senior represen
tative of the student council, 
member Fellowship of Chris
tian Athletes, fashion editor of 
the school paper, member of the 
French Club, member of First 
United Methodist Church Hand
bells, member of the choir and 
youth group, and is a Symphony 
Debutante 1987-88.

She is a part-time employee of

C A R E Y  D U F F Y
T he‘Cottage in Iflghland Mali, 
and teaches aerobics at The 
Dance Gallery.

Duffy will compete against 
Lion Queens from other districts, 
and the winner will be eligible to 
participate at the Lions Interna
tional Convention in Denver, 
Colo, this summer

Divorce hard on family
By NAOM I HUNT*
Extension agent

On 'tdevision and in the movies 
divorce is often portrayed as a 
“yellow brick road’’ to freedom, 
pmonal growth and happiness. 
Yet theiw to nothing easy or amus
ing about the process of breaking a 
rdlationship.

Divorce to more than a  exit from 
marriage. The (vocess requires 
emotional, physical, psychological, 
l^tol And financial adjustments. It 
will afiect child rearing, sexual ex
pression, relationships with family 
members and in-laws, and friend
ships. Job skills, self-concept, 
lifestyles andsocial status may also 
be impacted.

the.other, divorce nuiy be con
sidered tlK handiest and most ap
proved weapon.

Some of the more common 
reasons why marriages fall apart 
are; destructive or irritating 
habits, lack of interest in or con- 
c o n  for the partner, violence or 
abuse in the relationship or the 
family, lack of common interests, 
extramarital affairs, obstruction of 
needs and desires, conflict over 
roles and housework or unforeseen 
changes in the relationship, sudi as 
mental illness, disability, or a 
prison term.

It’s difficult to pinpoint the inci
dent or “ cause” of divorce. 
Research studies show that a per
sonal state of mind to somewhat 
different from a persisting per
sonality trait and yet is a factor 
which might weigh the balance in 
favor at £vorce. When divorce is 
regarded as an aggressive weapon 
and one spouse feels like punisidng

For both spouses, the most 
stressful year — emotionally and 
financially — is the first year after 
a divorce. Divmve to second only to < 
the death of a spouse in stressful 
life events. Anyone approaching 
divorce with calm and composure 
is probably not facing the situation 
realistically.

For a successful garden
By DON RICHARDSON  
Extension agent

Can you give me some suggestions for a more suc
cessful garden this year?

Mulching is a necessity in the spring and summer. 
Lay d^wn a mulch such as com
post, chopped leaves, hay or 
shredded hardwood bark right 
after planting. The mulch will re
tain soil moisture, keep roots 
cool and smoother weeds.

Plants are like people: They 
often wilt during the heat of the 
day. But it’s usually a temporary 
wilt that happens when leaves 
lose water faster than the roots 
can replace it. If the plant 
doesn’t recover by the morning, 
it’s time to water.

Water deeply once or twice a week. Hand-watering 
is the least effective method. It’s unlikely you’d have 
the patience to hold a hose long enough to give your 
gar^n  a deep watering. For example, with a 
sprinkler it can take two hours or longer to effective
ly water a 25 foot by 25 foot plot. Drip irrigation 
devices, which control irrigation precisely, are even 
better than sprinklers. The water goes directly into 
the soil, so none is lost from evaporation. And drip ir
rigation is exact and uniform.

Ever wonder why your tomatoes develop cracks as 
the summer progress? Cracks usually occur after 
having rains or irrigation follows a dry spell. Taking 
the water up greedily, the tissue inside fruit ex-

A sk  the 
agent

pands faster than the skin. Tomatoes with cracks are 
more apt to rot on the vine. To prevent cracking, keep 
plants mulched and water plants at regular intervals.

Your peppers are very sensitive to temperature 
fluctuations. When tempm^tures faU bdow 60 
degrees F. or rise about 75 degrees F., the buds will 
drop off before fruit sets. But don’t worry, it’s a tem
porary condition and fruit will form after the weather 
stabilizes.

Aphids are green or reddish insects that love the 
succulent tissue of buds and young leaves. They can 
mutilate your garden. You can control them with 
Safer’s Insecticidal Soap. Spray carefully so that the 
solution actually comes in contact w i^ the pesty 
bugs.

Tired of insect marauders? You need an insect 
friend — the praying mantis. Spread praying mantis 
egg cases throughout your garden. Once the mantises 
hatch, they’ll be on a daily patrol for garden-gnawing 
insects.

Three operations that can get a lawn off to a good 
start — scalping, fertilizing and applying a weed 
killer.

Scalping a lawn in early spring serves to revitalize 
it and promote early spring green-up.

Begin the operation by lowering the blade of your 
lawn mower to 1 inche belows the normal setting. 
Then mow the lawn in two directions that are at right 
angles to each other. Remove the clippings after each 
mowing. They are excellent to add to a compost 6r to 
use as a mulch for garden and landscape plants.

Keep the lawn mower blade lower^ until early 
summer.

Inm ate 
escapes 
prison a rea
H E R A L D  S T A F F  R E P O R T

Officials with the U.S. Mar
shal’s Service are looking for a 
Big Spring Federal Prison 
Camp inmate who walked away 
from the facility sometime 
Saturday evening.

Patricio Castillo Ojeda, 33, 
Dallas, was discovered missing 
from the camp during the 10 
p.m. head count, and was last 
seen at about 5:30 p.m., accor
ding to Rudy Franco, assistant 
superintendent.

Ojeda was serving a 10-year 
sentence for possession and 
distribution of marijuana, and 
has a parole date of Jan. 6,1991, 
Franco added.

“We have no reason to believe 
he is still in the Big Spring 
area,” Franco said, noting that 
this area is probably “the last 
|dace” any escapee wants to 
remain.

The U.S. Marshal’s Service, 
the designated investigation 
unit of the camp, is handlii^ the 
search for Ojeda, but has no 
leads at this time. Franco noted.
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Our day at the ranch
Edltar*s note: 11w combined fourtb-grade classes 

of Coahoma Elementary School vtelted the Paal 
Allen ranch sonthcast of Coahoma on a field trip 
March 2S. .

The trip, sponsored by the Texas CattleWomen, 
was in obW vance of Nationai Ag Week. Serving as 
the youngsters’ guides were Allen, CattleWoman 
Theresa Sterling and representatives of the Howard 
County Agricultural Extension Office and the 
Agrkuitural Soil Conservation Service.

H k  next day. the children were asked to write 
about their experiences. Excerpts are printed below.

The fourth grade went on a wonderful field 
trip to Paul AUen’s farm.

Chris A rguello

We went on a field trip Ihursday, March 24. It 
was a fun trip.

Brooke Barber

They showed us this chart with beef it was 
meat. It was a great experience for me.

M cK ensie R oss

The fourth 
went to visit ] 
fun.

the baby colts.

We got to feed babv lambs because there 
............... riolets ana didn’t have i

U iR jiL  
, Deanna Cole

was nice of Mr.. AllmiAjgive e  
uie fourth grade a free coke. Tne catti

■W |^(
tU e  u

i t/S'.

had a board of beef.
Kim Gray

Paul puts cotton burrs on his land to keep 
moisture in the soil and when Paul plants cotton 
there will be moisture in the soil it would grow 
cotton better.

Jam es Best

Paul Allen was a good instructor and a good 
farmer. It seemed he was an auctioneer.

Namon Blevins
*

The pigs smelled the most.
Maranda Mlliken

One of the lamb triplets was eating funny.
Becky Feaster

Many things are. made from beef and even 
marshmallows are made from beef.

Jason Lloyd Henry

I liked the pigs best.
ffade at Coahoma Elementary 
’aul Allen’s farm. It was pretty

Adrian De La Rosa

Jeremiah Best

We went to see the cattle. Out of cow you can 
make all kinds of stuff. You can tell the lambs 
teeth by how old they are.

Tina Ruiz

Mv favorite animal was the quarter horse and 
Sat

Audra Bingham

I enjoyed the baby lambs the most. The ter
races were neat.

J . EkIwards

My favorite thing was the pigs and the 
quarter horse and the crops, breed cows and the 
bull. Also I liked the cokes.

Jason N. Henry

There are many things made from cattle like 
medicine, marshmellows, gum, and milk.

—  Leslie Rodriquez

'The mama cows wil be taken to the sale, and 
then an auctioneer will start talking real fast. 
The person who gets the highest bid and pobody 
else bids higher, well then lie  gets her.

Nicci Ried

>abv lam
mother had triplets ana didn’t have enough food 
to feed them all so tifaN9Lh4lid.to4ted f

iempn 
ope in; 

women

We stopped in a field and it was filled with 
cotton burrs, he said they could hold seven 
times its weight with water.

Jeremiah Colgrove

Beef is healthy for you. Beef is leaner and it 
has less cholesterol than chicken with the skin.

Tammi Walling

We saw some pigs. One had a blue back. The 
main thing was we had fun.

Amanda Robey

We did not only learn we had fun.
Andrea Cevallos

We would all thank Paul Allen and he was one 
of the best speakers on the bus.

Ernesto Rodriquez

We went to see the lambs. We got to feed milk 
to them and they ta u ^ t  us to hold the nipple so 
the lamb won’t suck it down its throat.

Krista Jeffcoat

Then we had to feed two baby iambs that 
didn’t set e n o u ^  milk from their mother, so we 
fed it. We also teamed that from bigger sheep 
we not only get food we get wool for clothes too.

Diane Johnson.
My favorite animal was the lambs. I got to 

feed one and if you called it he would come to 
you.

Craig Richardson

I hope I get to go back to the Allen’s farm, 
llik*.You would like it tOQ.:...

Jaime Urias

Fourth-graders from Coahoma Elem entary School, on a field 
trip  to the Paul Alien ranch southeast of Coahoma, take turns pet
ting and feeding one of Allen's lambs in the above photo. Another 
group of students take a few moments to gaze at a quarter horse 
at right.

Besides visiting with the animals, the youngsters learned about 
soil conservation and other aspects of farm ing and ranching d u r
ing the field trip, which was sponsored by the Texas  
CattleWomen.

Photos by Tim &ppel 
Edited by Steve Reagan
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Newcomers

TO
ILY

Joy  F o r ten b e r ry  and the. 
Newcomer Greeting Service 
welcomed several new residents to 
Big Spring.

STANLEY and SARA.MUSICK 
from Johnson City, Tenn. Stanley 
is an OB/GYN at Malone & Hogan 
Ginic. They are joined by their 
children, Sara, 15, and Alyson, 2̂ 4. 
Hobbies include horses, hunting 
and golf.

PAUL and CARLA KISTLER 
from Weather. Paul is employed by 
Cameo Energy Homes. They are 
joined by their daughter, Christina, 
2. Hobbies include modd cars, 
reading and sewing.

GREG and DONNA HOGUE 
from Lubbock. Greg is employed 
by the Big Spring Indepwident 
School District as a baseball coach 
and senior high school football 
coach. Donna Lb employed by Dr. 
Musick as a nurse. They are joined 
by their children, Jeff, 10, Tyler, 23 
months, and Jessica, 8. Hobbies in
clude football, baseball, golf, ten
nis, and water and snow skiing.

ANDY and DONNA DUNCAN 
from Longview. Andy is an 
operator for Hawker Siddeley 
Power Resource. Hubbies inciude

golf, wato* and snow skiing, hand
crafts and camping,

JANE MI'e HER from San 
Angelo is a truck driver. She is 
joined by her mothd*, Margaret 
Mieher. Hobbies inclute reading, 
collecting dolls and sewing.

MARSHA COX from Garden City 
is an elemmtary school teacho- in 
Garden Gty. Ste is joined by her 
children, Ann Marie, 2, and T. 
Bird, 5. Hobbies include tennis and 
sports events.

LEONARD 8TYBER from 
LaMesa, Calif, is a machinist. He is 
jojned by his mother, Esnestine 
SQcber. HobUea include crafts, 
quilting, skate  surfing and 
swimming.

JERI WORKMAN from Sweet- 
w a t e r  i s  m a n a g e r  
WHATABURGER. Hobbies in
clude collecting antiques, needle 
crafts and embroidery.

PAMELA HEGE from Sweet
water does quilting and sewing for 
the public. Hobbies include 
bicycles, collecting antiques, 
s w i m m i n g ,  h o r s e s  a n d  
eniiirutdery.

By L E A  W H IT E H E A D  
Staff Writer

Actor David Trim, Los 
Angeles, former Big Spring resi
dent, was the h o ^  guest of 
Keith and
C i n d y  
M c G n I r e 
this week.

David, a 
1 9  7 7
graduate of 
Big Spring 
H i g h  
School, has 
a n i m - 
p r e s s ! v e  
line-up of 
a c t i n g  
credits, including appearances 
on the daytime soap “All My 
Children,’’ a bit on “Saturday 
Night Live,’’ and a cameo role 
in the m ovie ,“ Crocodile 
Dundee’’ (he was in that 
memorable party scene).

You’ll see him on TV’s 
“Superior CouH’| later this 
month, and he's appearing in

T id b iU '

several ciurent TV commer
cials, including Sprite and 
Dodge Omni.

David is the son of former 
residents, Walter and Mary 
Trim, who have been living in 
Dallas. Walter was recently 
transferred by Missouri-Pacific 
Railroad to St. Louis; Mary, a 
teacher, will join him there 
when school is out in May.

*  *  *

Sam Woodward was back in 
town briefly this week. He said 
he has shuttered his antique 
shop in Austin which he opened 
aIxMt six months ago.

He’s now busy “practicing on 
his cello again,’’ he says, in 
preparation for several upcom
ing performances, one here 
later this month at the First 
United Methodist C'.iurch.

“Nothing ever surprised me 
in my whole life before,’’ says 
Gail Earls. That was before the 
surprise birthday party that her 
daughter, Karea Bearden, put 
together to mark Gail's 50th

birthday.
Her birth date actually came 

and went without any fanfare, 
and so Gail just thought 
everybody forgot • or else d i ^ ’t 
want to call attention to her half- 
century mark.

A few nights later, Glyn and 
Ruth Mitchell and Ken and Mae 
Mayhall said they would just 
pick up Gail and husband Floyd 
for a belated birthday dinner at 
the Brandin’ Iron. V ^ t  a sur- 
pnse when Gail walked in! 
lliere was her mother, Idamae 
Luckens, and sisters Donna Kel
ly and Judy Baughn, all of 
whom had driven in from 
Oklahoma City; her grandson, 
Jus t i n E a r ls ,  Big Lake; 
daughter and son-in-law Karen 
and Kenny Bearden and grand
children Krysha and Kenny: 
and a score of friends.

Since he had closed his 
bakery. Gale Pittman whipped 
up the huge birthday cake in his 
home kitchen'

Graduates
receive
certificates

(Certificates of Excellence were 
presented to 10 graduates of the In
dividual Development Program, 
who competed in a speak-off con
test at Days Inn March 28.

Each participant presented a 
five-minute speech on a subject o 
their choice.

C^testants were: Ruth Oliver, 
Beverly Poe, Virginia Belew, Mary 
Louise Traczyk, Bertha Hamill, 
Joyce McBrayer, Dee Sevey, 
Aloma Hobby, Ivy Lee, and Rozelle 
Oohoncy

Judges were Gary Don Carey, 
Cecilia McKenzie, and Barbara 
Parks. Time keeper was Sandra 
Waggoner.

Joyce McBrayer was named top 
contestant.

The 10-week course, coordinated 
by Doris Meyer, president, was 
sponsored by the Rig Spring 
Businr:*s & Professional Women £ 
Club
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Musical hill
Pianist founds notable school

Tumblew( 
Smith

By TUMBLEWEED SMITH
What an unusual experience. Driving down a small 

picturesque road around Round Top you see what ap
pears to be a giant European-looking structure sur

rounded by restored homes with 
gingerbread all over them.

The setting is inviting; huge 
trees, lush green grass and 
beautiful flowers everywhere. 
The sign reads Festival Hill. In 
the background, you hear 
classical music.

This is the project of James 
Dick, an internationally acclaim
ed concert pianist who came to 
Round to play a concert in 
1970; he liked the place and decid
ed to build a school so he could

teach summers.
The 80-acre campus now houses the concert hall, 

rehearsal rooms, and living quarters for students and 
guests. Porches on the old houses (which look brand 
new) have been converted into stages where mini
concerts take place.

The city of Round Top got its name in the 1830's 
because of a big building that had a round top on it. 
The little village of 48 has a store that doubles as the 
community center. No visitor should miss having cof
fee there around 8:30 in the morning.

Colorful characters are telling colorful stories. The 
larger the crowd on handT, the better the stories — pro
bably because the laughter is louder. That urges the 
story tellers to dig deeper into their bag of tales, selec
ting the proper windy to fit.

The town is in one of the most historic areas of the 
state, located in the center of the triangle formed by 
Austin, San Antonio and Houston. In the 1960’s some 
influential Texans discovered the area and its 
richness and set about restoring homes and promoting 
its heritage.

Ima Hogg was one of the people responsible for 
focusing the attention on Round Top. It was she who 
invited James Dick down to Texas to play.

Dick grew up in Kansas and came to the University 
of Texas to study piano. After graduating, he won a

L in k s te rs ’ luck  la m e n ta b le
^HERALD STAFF RE FORT •

Big Spring High ScbooTa golf 
teams had tough Joba in to a j^  
play Friday. The girls d r o p ^  
from third to fourth place in 
Monahans, 19 strokes off the 
district lead.

Meanwhile, boys coach Don Cook

said of Friday’s action, “It wasn’t 
a V0 7  good ifay for the Steers. ’The 
greens were slow and we didn’t 
have the right combination of 
players.”

Jeff Rhodes, who remains atop 
the medalist competition in boys’ 
golf, shot a 78.

FultMigbt scholarship to Europe and sevotU impor
tant international piano competitions. His career was 
launched.

He has long been a favorite of European audiences. 
Recent appearances have been at Queen Elizabeth' 
Hall in London and at the Dutch resort city oi 
Schevenigen. His recent U.S. appearances have been 
with symphony orchestras in Houston and Chicago.

The Today Show called Dick’s Festival Hill at 
Round Top one of the cultural highlights of Texas. The 
Los Angeles Times calls it “a renuukable and 
stimulating phenomenon.” It attracts more students 
and a larger audience every year. Carpentos at 
Festival Hill are developing into supoi) artisans and 
are asked to sign their works.

Students come from Europe, Mexico, Canada, 
Japan and elsewhere. Training is offered for every in
strument in a symphony orchestra. All on schnlarRhip, 
the students arrive in June for a three-to-seven week 
stay. Performances take i^ c e  on weekends in June 
and July. During other months Festival Hill offers 
concerts, lectures or exhibits.

A highlight at Festival Hill is the David Guion 
Room, in which furniture and art collections oi the 
native Texan composer may  ̂be viewed. Guion is 
remembered for “Turkey in the Straw,” “Arkansas 
Traveller” and “Home on the Range.”

Dick is the sole fundraiser for Festival Hill, which 
has around half a million dollars’ worth of expenses 
every year, ^ i^ in g  comes from foundations, 
businesses and individuals. Another source of income 
is from classical music afficianados who come to 
Festival Hill for a weekend stay.

The prices are as follows. Ck>ncert tickets: $7.50 
each. Gourmet dinner: $25 per person. Overnight ac
comodations; $50 per person, which includes room, a 
complimentary concert ticket, a classic film and a 
continental breakfast. Reservations may be made by 
calling (409) 249-3129 or writing P.O. Box 89, Round 
Top, Texas 78954.

Dick knows he is building his legacy. And he’s hav
ing fun doing it while providing entertainment for 
Texans as well as music education for youngsters 
from all over the world.

Among the girls, Tammy Buma- 
ed had the best score Friday with a 
96, but coach D e ^ t  Butler said a 
combination of high winds and bad 
shooting had hampered the golfers.

For complete results of both 
boys’ and girls’ golf see Scoreboard 
page 5-B.

N ette rs  c a p tu re  to u rn ey
MONAHANS -  Big Spring High School boys’ ten

nis team flnished first overall Saturday after a two- 
day tournament here to win outright with a total of 55 
potots.

Rocky Tubb flnished flrst in his third consecutive 
tournament in boys’ singles. Bpys’ doubles duo Binky 
Tubb and Dan Ditto finished sixth, and Dan 
Whitehead finished third after Ms first outing in boys’ 
singles.

Freshman douUes team Chris Ficke and Kevin

Nichols flnished third in the consolation bracket.
PMlowing the Steers were Monahans with 54 points 

and Snyder with 52. Other teams in the tournament 
were Pecos, Fort Stockton, Kermit, Odessa High and 
(Carlsbad. N.M.

In girls’ action Big Spring amassed 16 points led by 
senior Ambei' Logback, had 10 points. Kenda 
Madry and Angie. Wilson finished a disappointing 
10th in girls doubles.

Fall Fest planned Sept 30-Oct 1
By THE BIG SPRING AREA’ 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Steve Fraser, chairman of the 
Fall Fest committee fw the Dora 
Roberts Rehabilitation Center, has, 
announced the weekend, of Sept. 
31-Oct. 1 for 1968 Fall Fest.

Fall Fest will take the place of 
Summerfest for 1968. Plans include 
a Friday evening dance and all-day 
Satiuday activities.

w * ★
A town hall meeting with Senator 

Lloyd Bentsen begins at 3 p.m. 
Monday in the Howard College Stu
dent Union Building Tumbleweed 
Room. It is open to the public; 
everyone is welcomle to come meet 
the Senator and talk with him 
about the issues facing our com
munity, Texas and the nation.

* * *
The next business after hours is 

scheduled for Thursday, April 21, 
5:30-6:30 p.m. at Big ^ rin g  Skip
per Travel at 612 S. Gregg Street. 
Business After Hours gatherings 
are catcMng on; more and more

Chamber
Commerce

people are attending. This is an op
portunity to meet other chamber 
members, exchange business 
cards and make business contacts.

it it a

The new quarterly calendar of 
events for the chamber has been 
released. This calendar covers the 
events happening in the months of 
April, May and June 1988. You may 
obtain your copy of this new calen
dar at the chamber office.

* * *
CM-istmas in April, Inc., has an- 

.nounced Saturday, April 23 at the 
planned work-day for group's

home repair projects. Anyone 
wisMng to help with a project, 
donate time and tools or just find 
out more about the program may 
call the chamber, 263-7641; Don 
Riley, 263-7661 or Bob Noyes, 
267-5811.

it it it

The chamber’s Cultural Affairs 
Council spring and summer season 
plans include assisting Howard 
College and SWCID wito the joint 
musical production of “The Robber 
Bridegroom,” to be performed 
April 29 & 30 in the amphitheater.

'The committee is also working to 
sponsor a revived season of 
Starlight Specials for the summer 
months in the (Domanche Trail Am
phitheater. The opening production 
Mdll be a June 4 performance from 
Theater Midland, “Mark Twain: 
The 'Trouble Begins,” at 7 p.m. 
This is the first in the series of six 
planned summer Starlight Specials 
scheduled in the amphitheater.
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Owner developed barbecue secrets
What makes one restaurant’s barbecue better than 

another?
Larry Sparks, owner of Sparky’s Barbecue on 1-20 

Blast, says it took him five years to develop his special 
formula. He cooks over mesquite in a pit on the 
premises — but he won’t reveal anything more about 
his method. There’s an original sauce, too, which he 
prepares fresh daily, but the ingredients and length 
^  cooking are “carefully guards secrets.”

Sparky does all the cooking himself.
Huge kettles of pinto beans are slow-shnmered 

daily, and fresh potato salad is mixed every morning.
The menu — informally hand-written on paper sacks 

— lists four kinds of barbecue sandwiches and four 
varieties of barbecue plates.

Sandwich prices begin at $1.70 for chopped; sliced 
beef and sausage sandwiches are $2.25; and 
combination beef and sausage is $2.75.

Barbecue beef or sausage plates are $8.96 each; the 
combination plate is $4.75; and a barbecue sandwich 
plate is $3.10 — with “all the trimmings.”

They have just added burritos — beef or bean-beef 
combination — to the menu. They’re $1.00.

Beans, potato salad, and homemade p^ch or apple 
cobbler are also available in half pint, pint and

Get your advertising in gear
An ad in this ¥veekly diractory wiN keep your 
company’s name and services before your 
customers an year long. In addition to your 
ad, each advertiser on this page receives

a feature article and photo (arfo additional 
coverage depending on the size of the ad) 
during the six-month contract period. It’s 
a great way to let folks know who you are.

Call The Herald 263-7331

REAllDRS 
MLS 267-3613 2000 Gregg

D o n 't ta r g e tf  , 
M o n e y -s a v in g  V -

C O U P O N S  ■
Every W ednesday

B i g  S p r i n g  H e r a l d

quart sizes.
“We do a big carry-out business,” says Sparky. And 

the catering business is also brisk, adds his wife 
Debbie. The catered menu includes beef, sausage, 
beans, potato salad and cobbler.

Sparky developed his special way with barbecue 
over the last several years, testing and re-testing at 
barbecue cook-offs as a hobby. He has a lot of tro|4iies 
to show for it.

The couple opened their own barbecue restaurant 
last September, and customers have been coming 
from Coahoma, Big Spring and Sand Springs.

The restaurant is open from 9:30 a.m. til 7 p.m. 
Monday through Satur^y for the full menu, plus beer, 
wine and soft drinks. Sparky’s is open from noon til 
7 on Sundays, but serves beverages only — no food.

In addition to Larry and Debbie, PhyUis and Allen 
Sparks work parttime at Sparky’s.

Customers can sit at red-checkered cloth covered 
tables in a cheerful, sunny dining room. Service is 
quick and there’s plenty of parking.

Sparky’s is located on the south service road of 1-20 
E^st, about one mile east of Fina Oil & Chefnical (Com
pany refinery.
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Room Additions RsiidsnlMA
Stool & Vinyl Siding Commorcial
Hoofing Bondod I  bwurad
Fondng ForFrooEiUiMlo

inting CM
CuMom Built Homos 267-9859

TOM VERNON-MANAQER
wm FiimlWi RafwvncM Upon floquool

C I T Y  F I N A N C E  C O .
PER S O N A L LOAN S  

SIO OO T O  S 3 0 0  OO 
D EBBIE W ALLING Mgr 
PAT C V P E R T

2 6 3  4 9 6 2
2 0 6  1/2 M AI N S T  

B I G  S P R I N G .  T E X A S

T E »p > U R E
DRINKING W ATER SY STEM S 

Horn* OwnBd And Oporatod
Don Swinney-Owner

Your Complele Water Slora 
Curb Saivtea B daity-Young 
MoMiara. DIapanaar Laaaa

Homo doUvary-ftevoraa Oamoaia 
for homo or buBfosaa

1719 O regg 263-4932

WiPt UMflORk vVw, nMn. n n , Mnor mpei
Fmfitk-vpm6dd^.l^otnSibom$tnin

Larry’s Gulf
Your Complete Full Service 

Car Care Station

•1M S 70a4B  
LAW rr MUTN

1301 S. Oragg 
Big Spdng. T*. 79720

CouMtuy ‘STfowets

M7-4528.

CMgleie FtorUt 
Mqie Gift Slop

1701 S c u r r y .

B o b ’s C u s t o m  W o o d w o r k
T h e  G e n e ra l C o n tra c to r 

F o r A d d itio n s  —  C a b in e ts  —  C o u n te r  T o p s  
. O ld  F a s h io n  S e rv ic e  —  Q u a lity  P ro d u c ts

613 N Warehouse Rd. 267-5811

Coronodo Ptan 
263-1264 
263-4663 

Kay Moor*,
F ^ E A U T O R a

MLS

BIG SPRING  
EM PLOYM ENT AGENCY  

' QUALIFIED JO B S  
QtiaUflad Applicants 
Coronado Plaza 

267-2535
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I  NEW  YO RK S TY LE  
!  P IZZA
I Buy NSW York plzxs snd gsl Hw ns«t 
limsSsr ssffls slyls pizzs wWi squsi 
I  numtosc ol lopplngi lor gg* VtSd SI psr- 
I s cIgoWng Plzn kins Not «sSd wNh 
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l o a S H n S i i 1702 £l2tts

O V E R H E A D  D O O R  
S E R V IC E S

•Sales of McKee Door 
Products

•Service Any Brand 
of Overhead Doors 

•Electric Openers 
•Commercial & Residential

REINERT WELDING 
& STEEL CONSTRUCTION 

267-1550

T H E  F U R N I T U R E  D O C T O R
West Texas Most Complete Furniture Repairs 

Damage From
Fire —  Water —  Moving Damage or Just Old Age

613 N Warahous* Rd. Ph. 267-5811

A rm y 's  .

Camylahd
(9151263 8114 

FiM CmIMmb (
IM fliiiktii mi fates a.

Dina In or Tako 
Out. Bear With
Meals or 
Tako

"Opan 
J sm-7 pm 

Mon.-Sat. Moon 
to 7 pm Sunday

On* MHs East of Cosdsn

J ^ e s le \  s
Supply Co.

•‘Hootor's Hm  It”
Office Supply A Equipment

263-2091•GltU
Ideas* 209 Runnels

Y O X J R ,  K E Y
t o  c o m r r u j r u t V

M o w s  a n t J  I r i f o r r t m t i o n  
B i ^  5 5 p i - i i i f <  l l o i - t v l c l

S m d S i'd
'7 t« r t4 m * 4 4 € 0 * t

Com plete Trenem leelon 
Service

Am ericen A  Im porte 
Billy Smith —  Owner 

2900 E. FM 700 267-3955

TUXEDOS
Waddhtga • Proms 
Formal Occasions 

R EN TA LS • SALES

EMport EH 
From Hood To Too

The
i i i i y  ^ e \ t  D o o r .

Highland MaH Big Spring
263-2683

I N D U S T R I A L  P A R K  H A R D W A R E
A Tru s tw o rth y  Hardw are Store

T H E  P R O B LE M  S O L V E R '
F o r All Y o u r Hardw are Needs

613 N Wsrshouss Rd. Ph. 267-5611

263-8342 
nonn nniwvii Lanw

Hester & Robertson
MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS, INC.
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